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PREFACE

These Proceedings resulted from a Workshop entitled "Algal Management and
Control" held at the Asilomar Conference Center, Pacific Grove, California.
The objectives of the Workshop were:

a. To review state-of-the-art techniques for the management and control
of lacustrine algal populations.

b. To establish the functional availability and limits of various algal
management and control techniques.

c. To determine research needs in relation to the further development of
algal management and control techniques.

The Algal Management and Control Workshop was conducted by the U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency's Environmental Monitoring Systems Laboratory,
Las Vegas, Nevada, and was sponsored by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Waterways Experiment Station's (WES) Environmental and Water Quality Opera-
tional Studies (EWQOS) Program under Interagency Agreement No. EPA-IAG-78-R-
X0383. EWQOS is sponsured by the Office, Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army.

The Workshop consisted of formal reviews of approaches or perspectives
to be considered in the management and control of algal populations; plenary
discussions; and formal panel deliberations. The participants also spent
many hours of their time participating in informal discussions of algal
management and control. These contributed greatly to the success of the
Workshop.

The Workshop Proceedings were edited and compiled by William D. Taylor,
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, and V. W. Lambou, U. S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. Stephen C. Hern, U. S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Las Vegas, and Jeffrey J. Janik, Linda S. Blakey, and Marsha K. Morris,
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, assisted Lambou and Taylor in making arrange-
ments for the Workshop and summarizing the Proceedings. Workshop planning
and coordination were provided by V. W. Lambou, W. D. Taylor, and John W.
Barko of the WES. Dr. Jerome L. Mahloch was Project Manager for EWQOS,
and Dr. John Harrison was Chief of the Environmental Laboratory, WES.

The Commander and Director of WES during the conduct of the Workshop
was Col. Nelson P. Conover, CEo Technical Director of WES was Mr. Fred R.
Brown. Brown. Accession For
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A REVIEW OF CONTROL MEASURES FOR OBJECTIONAL ALGAL "BLOOMS"

Gerald W. Prescott

Emeritus Professor of Botany
University of Montana

Missoula, Montana 59801

The history of algicides and algistatic control for lakes and reservoirs,
as is true for the history of almost any evolution, is interlocked with or
paralleled by others. For example, the development of algal control and espe-
cially of algicide applications has come to be what it is today partly through
the slow, historical realization that water is a carrier of disease and that
water quality merits concerned attention. Today it seems almost curious that
illness and disease were scarcely associated with biological contamination
over such a long period of time. That there was some notion that microorgan-
isms might be responsible for or related to disease is illustrated by a belief
that granules in desmids were the cause of swamp fever or malaria in Italy
(Ref. Fischer 1884).

The history of algicides is related to the slowly evolving demand for
better tastes and odor in drinking water, at the same time that it should be
sterile. The changing and perhaps evolution of aesthetic notions concerning
the appearance of lakes, and their use for recreation is collateral with algi-
cide development. Objectionable eutrophication, proceeding logarithmically as
it does, has led to the desirability to control algal blooms. Such blooms,
especially of blue-green algae,came to be recognized as a reflection of and a
contribution to eutrophication. Hence some of the facets of limnology have
evolved with efforts to explain and to control superabundant growths of algae.

The recurrent and widespread deaths of fish, aquatic birds and of land
animals using algal-infested waters have given impetus to the search for algi-
cides and the development of algal control measures. In many ways, the history
of the industrial age, with its attending proliferation of factories and water
supply reservoirs, involves the progress of algal control. Frrther, the history
of chemical compound syntheses and of laboratory techniques are interrelated
with efforts to provide insecticides, weedicides and algicides.

Methods of algal control have been and still are principally chemical,
but there are other procedures, some promising, some possibly useful but as
yet impractical. Depending on circumstances, satisfactory control of super-
abundant growths of algae can be achieved by physical means. Rarely, blooms
can be reduced hy laboriously dragging and harvesting, involving screening and
skimming.
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As we realized early in the history of chemical control, enriched waters
induce objectionable algal growths, especially of blue-green genera. There-
fore water blooms have been controlled by the reduction or elimination of
growth-promoting nutrients. This has been done mostly by diverting nutrient-
bearing inlets and sewage plant effluents. But some success may be achieved
by chemically modifying water chemistry of algal habitats.

Another class of control measures is biological, involving several tech-
nicalities and processes, largely experimental but with possibilities. It has
been suggested that voracious plankton predators such as the fish Gizzard Shad
be introduced to troubled habitats to act as a natural deterrent to algal
blooms. Other efforts involve modifications of fish populations and of micro-
fauna which possibly might impose restrictions of algae by changing the food
chain. Further, the development of cyanophages, viruses and antibiotics have
been considered as measures to be used in conjunction with chemical treatments.

It is beyond imagination what the users of domestic water endured before
the days of purification and control of tastes and odors. Judging from the
literature, no complaints are registered in western countries in recent cen-
turies, and yet the occurrence of algal blooms and disagreeable tastes were
prevalent. Recognition of water blooms and water discoloration dates from
early times, especially as judged from references in British literature. Per-
haps the earliest written record of water blooms, however, is that of Pliny
(Bostock & Riley Transl. 1855). Of passing historical interest is a reference
dating from the 12th Century by Giraldus Cambrensis (Ref. Mosheim 1863).
J. E. Smith (1894) describes a bloom of "Conferva" in an Anglessy lake and
Griffiths (1938) and Cooke (1890) report blooms dating from 1823. It is of
interest also to note that sudden appearances of discolored water were attri-
buted to forebodings or as responses to infamous acts, involving "miraculous
powers" (Ref. Maxwell 1896 and Murray 1910). "Bloody" waters are frequently
described in older literature, caused probably by blue-green algae or possibly
by surface blooms of Euglena spp.

Apparently the urban populace of the civilized world was resigned to what
in this day would be regarded as unacceptable drinking water. However, the
algae involved in water blooms and in disagreeable tastes became taxonomically
identified during the early 19th century, but attention to them was mostly
limited to naming and to classification. It was not until much later that a
causal relationship between algae and bad water tastes was established. In
this country the role of algae was pointed out in 1876 by W. G. Farlow of
Harvard University in his report on algae in the Boston water supply to the
Cochituate Water Board.

Whatever bad tastes and odors algae may have contributed to water sup-
plies, only charcoal and filters were employed prior to the 1800's. But dur-
ing the 18th and 19th centuries literature indicates that algae must have been
a considerable nuisance. In England blooms were referred to as "breaking of
the meeres"; in France as "fleur d'eau"; in Germany as "Wasserbluthe." In
this country conspicuous algal growths were and are called variously by "frog
spittle," "water moss," or even insect excreta.
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Efforts to improve water quality by algicides possibly might he said to
have grown out of early aeration processes, and later by sterilization,
although as S. H. lutner wrote one time,"The electric light was not invented
by attempts to improve on the cardle. N geli (cir. 1849 and Ref. Anonymous
1925) was perhars the first hioloqi~t to descrihe the cidal effects of copper
on algae result ing frai his culture experiments wherein he drew water from
copper coil spigots that killed his plants. He calculated that I part per
50 million of copper in the water was algicidal.

The German Kr)hnke later (1893) is credited with being the first to sug-
gest that copper he used to purify water of bacteria. But during the greater
part of the 19th century aeration, along with filtration, was the common and
apparently the only method of improving water taste and odor. Whereas aera-
tion was helpful, it obviously was not effective in eradication of algal
tastes.

In 1883 potassium permanganate was used to purify water, and later, 1898,
as a coagulant, whereas in 1902 it was applied as a cidal agent against both
bacteria and algae. Again, in modern times Fitzgerald (1964) found potassium
permanganate to be of limited value as an algicide because it is corrosive and
because it leaves objectionable precipitants.

Ozone was suggested for sterilization of water as early as 1873, and 20
years later was used to neutralize tastes and odors. Chlorination for puri-
fication was used in Belgium in 1902 and then in England (1905-1908) where it
was found to he also effective as an algicide, but with objectionable after-
effects. Disagreeable tastes and odors remain and many species of algae be-
come immune. In this country F. E. Hale (1925, 1926, and 1927) of New York
investigated and experimented with chlorine as an algicide and described
results in his well-known papers.

The combination of chlorine and ammonia, known as chloramine, was discov-
ered to be highly efficient as bactericidal agent in 1904, hut curiously
was not put into practical application until 1915. In this country cupri-
chloramine (chlorine & copper sulphate) was introduced later (1937).

The effectiveness of copper as an algicide, discovered by N~geli was
finally given practical application in France and Germany during the last
years of the 19th century. Its success in Europe quickly spread to the United
States where, according to literature, it was used by various sanitary engi-
neers in the early 1900's. It was finally becoming realized that much of the
objectionable qualities in drinking water were produced by algae, hence the
drive to eradicate the cause rather than the effects. During the last part
of the 19th century algal blooms had become more and more obnoxious. By 1878,
according to Moore & Kellerman (1905), then of the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, over 60 cities had registered troubles with algae in water supplies.

The use of copper sulphate by individual water supply engineers came to
the attention of the Department of Agriculture, and by an act of Congress
G. T. Moore and K. F. Kellerman were directed to experiment with and to test
copper sulphate as an algicide and fungicide. For their work the Massachusetts
Board of Health provided facilities and biological material. Results of sci-
entific tests were presented and discussed at a symposium held by the New
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England Water Works Association in New York wherein the ability of copper sul-
phate to kill microorganisms was described. Suhsequently, the cidal value (f
copper sulphate, together with methods, dosage recomrndations, and methods of
application were presented in the papers cf Moore (190? and 104W, Moore and
Kellerman (1904 and 1905), Moore and Goodnouqh et il. 1905).

Thus, having been publicized and given official recognition, copper sul-
phate hecame the standard algicide for general Usp, (orneci lly since it met all
the requirements:

I. Successfully toxic to a great variety of aloal species arid at low

concentrations.

2. Relatively easily applied.

3. Safe for fish and other aquatic animals.

4. Safe for human beings.

5. No objectionable side- or oftereffects (. t least dfter the first day
following treatment, none that cannot be eliminated bJ activated
carbon).

For 25 years following its accei.tance copper sulphate was used generally,
having been regulated by a directive that its application should he conducted
by authorized persons, and by pervTit. Apparently the first use )o copper s:jl-
phate in Wisconsin occurred in 1919, but its application became popular and
highly effective by the work of B. Pomogalla. Here in the Madison lakes he
carried on what might be called classic applications during the late 1920's,
and later became internationally known throuqh his patented copper alkanola-
mine salts or cutrine which he used hoth in this country and abroad.

The continued search for even better and cheaper algicides was implemented
during and immediately after World War II by the United States biological and
chemical research laboratories in Marvland. Mlany new chemicals were developed
and synthesized, including pesticides and weedicides. Perhaps the war period
marks the beginning of intensive search for algicides and of the development
of means other than chemical for algal control.

We are indebted to C. M. Palmer, T. C. Maloney, and to G. P. Fitzcerald
and coworkers who screened and tested many of these and other chemicals for
algicidal properties. Fitzgerald (195Q and 1962) screened some 300 chemicals
and results have been usefully summarized in a bulletin (Fitzgerald 1971) from
the University of Wisconsin Water Resources Center. Further, Fitzgerald and
coworkers have carried on exhaustive studies to test biodegeneration of copper
sulphate and other algicides, and also their detoxification through absorption
and/or precipitation. Methyl mercuric chloride, for example, was found to he
not biodegradable whereas phenyl mercuric chloride was (is). Also, signifi-
cant studies were made on the specificity of several algicides, providing use-
ful information in determining appropriate concentrations. Fitzgerald found a
large number of redox compounds to be effective against blue-green algae at
concentrations varying from 1 to 20 ppm, but quinone compounds were found to
be non-toxic. Perhaps the most promising of the agents tested proved to be
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2,3-dichloronaphthaquinone which killed algal cells in 10 minutes at concen-
trations of 10 ig/l. This agent, known as Dichlone, was found to be non-toxic
to green algae and aquatic weeds, however. But when applied as a spray it
was found to be effective against blue-greens in concentrations of 30 to 35
ppb, even when blooms were extremely dense. Although Dichlone is effective at
concentrations less than required for copper sulphate, it is, however, more
selective and is not as overall effective against a variety of algae. An-
other chemical found to be highly selective against blue-green algae is phen-
anthraqui none.

Following the development and availability of post-war chemicals, Palmer
and Maloney (1955) and PalmFer (1957) screened some 56 for algicidal possibil-
ities. Their reports divide the chemicals (including antibiotics) into 10
categories.

1. Inorganic salts, including mercuric chloride which is significantly

not detoxified after application.

2. Organic salts, including natrium pentachlorophenate which is very
irritating to the skin when used as an algicide in swimming pools;
triethronolamine of copper; algimycin.

3. Organic acids.

4. Alcohol-ketones.

5. Substituted hydrocarbons.

6. Phenols.

7. Quaternary ammonium.

8. Amines and derivatives.

9. Rosin amine compounds. Rada; Monuron (used in Russia).

10. Antibiotics.

It is not appropriate to present herein a detailed review of numerous
results of tests, but in summary, all the exhaustive experiments performed by
Fitzgerald, Palmer, Maloney and others yielded a tremendous amount of informa-
tion regarding the control of algae by chemical means during this period of
algicidal history (1950's and 1960's).

Immediately after the war and during the last 25 years, chemical com-
panies, through their own research or by using already tested substances, have
prepared algicides for commercial dispensing under trade names. Perhaps the
majority of these have been designed for swimming pools and aquaria--such as
Algimycin-400; but Algimycin-PLLC is effective against pond and reservoir
algae. After all these more recent studies, reports and developments, most of
the chemicals are economically prohibitive for the treatment of blooms in
lakes and large reservoirs.
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But during recent times there has been increased attention toward the
control of algae by means other than chemical. The sciences of limnology and
phycology have come to provide many analyses which have emphasized biological-
chemical interrelationships and ecological concepts. Accordingly, the prob-
lem of algal control has been subjected to highly sophisticated attentions.
As mentioned earlier, attempts to develop algistatic methods, if not algicidal,
have been recommended. Experimentally these show some promise, but are over-
shadowed by inabilities to receive financial support or official acceptance
for civic purposes. Consequently many of the suggested or experimental con-
trol measures are mostly confined to private or individual research exercises,
and include both physical and biological operations.

One aspect of biological control involves the use of phages. As long
ago as 1963 parasitic phages of blue-green algae were discovered, first by
Safferman and Morris and named LPP-i, so called because of the first initial
of the generic names of the algae parasitized. Cyanophages have been found to
occur rather generally and to be widely distributed, especially in sewage
lagoons. Shilo (1971), Safferman et al. (1969a and b), naft et al. (197n),
Padan et al. (1967), as well as otherorkers have added much to our knowledge
of theioTogy of phages and their specificity as parasites. Results of their
work offer many possibilities and it is likely that future research may yield
some effective, natural means for treating objectionable algae. Thus far the
high selectivity of phages and the ability of some species to develop immunity
are problems which must be overcome if they are to become suitable algicides.
Unfortunately, thus far no phages are known which will attack toxic species of
blue-green algae. Since phages are so widespread in nature it is obvious,
nevertheless, that they do not exert any appreciable control over algal blooms.
This suggests that another problem is that of mass production of cyanophages
for successful applications against algal blooms.

Another area of research into algicides which until now offered little
application is that of bacterial parasitism and antibiotics. More and more is
being learned about the antagonism of one species of algae toward others
through extrametabolites. D. 0. Harris (1970, 1971a and b) and Harris and
Parekh (1974), among others, have made exhaustive tests of the inhibitory
properties of several species of algae. Like cyanophages, antibiotic reac-
tions are highly specific.

Piological control through the radical modification of the aquatic envi-
ronment such as changing the biota, the food chain, or by starvation have been
suggested. Many recent and current studies have pointed up the successes of
these rather involved measures--measures mostly experimental and without any
sound basis for judgement as to their long-range performance.

A method of algal control which is practical and which has been tried
lies within what might be termed starvation. The diversion of nutrient-bear-
ing inlets and sewage plant effluents has had positive results in such places
as the Madison, Wisconsin lakes, in Iowa lakes, Lake Washington at Seattle,
and lakes in Sweden. The reduction, especially of phosphorus and nitrogen
eventually reduces the development of superabundant algal floras. And the re-
duction of nutrients through tertiary treatments in sewage plants has had suc-
cessful, practical results in algal control.
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Recently, May (1974) and May and Baker (1978) found that by using ferric

alum the available phosphorus was depleted to the extent that populations of
Anacystis cyanea were significantly reduced.

Thus, the progress of algal control methods has reached a stage in which a
variety of techniques are being explored. But at present chemical methods are
still the most successful and practical, and among these copper sulphate appli-

cations in lakes and reservoirs are the most reliable and the least expensive.
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SELECTIVE ALGICIDES

by

George P. Fitzgerald
ALGAE ACRES
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McFarland, Wis. 53558

ABSTRACT

The various problems caused by algae are presented
and evaluations made of the chemicals most suited for their
control in fish ponds, water reservoirs, lakes, small ponds,
and swimming pools. The advantages of chelated copper
products over inorganic copper sulfate are discussed and
results of tests of the comparative effectiveness of various
commercial products are presented. Emphasis is on the
evaluation of various algicides for particular algal problems
by simple testing procedures. The need for biodegradation
studies of chemicals used to control algae is also pointed
out.

INTRODUCTION

The use of selective algicides to control obnoxious
growths of algae makes multiple uses of bodies of water
possible. Although it would be preferable to prevent algae
problems by control of nutrients or environmental manipulations,
we must control -the problem first while other solutions are
developed. However, the mere presence of algae should not be
looked upon as a problem requiring solution. It should be
remembered that in order to get the greatest growth of desirable
fishes in fish ponds, as well as make it easier to harvest the
fish, fish farmers are instructed to maintain an algal bloom
such that their fingers cannot be seen through 30 cm of water.
Therefore all algal growths are not undesirable just because
they are present. Obviously algae do cause problems in fish
ponds such as when filamentous forms predoninate and nets
used to harvest the fish crop become fouled. This has also
occurred in fertile bays of Lake Superior where growths of
filamentous diatoms made fishing nets so heavy they could
hardly be raised. The desirable species of algae for fish
ponds seems to vary depending upon the area of the world and
fish species raised but the preferred algae are palatable
species which produce readily available organic matter for
fish food organisms and remain suspended throughout the water
column to produce oxygen at all levels. Thus blooms of
floating planktonic blue-green algae usually require control
because they do not appear to be very palatable and produce
oxygen only in the surface waters, allowing bottom waters to
become oxygen-deficient and cause fish kills. In some areas
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of the world enough information is available so the proper
kinds and amounts of fertilizers can be used to control the
species of algae in fish ponds. In this country copper
sulfate and other selective chemicals have been used success-
fully to get rid of undesirable kinds of algae.

Relatively light growths of certain types of algae,
such as Synura, can cause large problems in water reservoirs
because of the production of obnoxious tastes and odors. In
addition, mucilaginous coated algae can clog water treatment
plant filters. The problems of massive growths in lakes of
planktonic bloom-producing algae are obvious when one
considers that they are 50% protein and may concentrate
downwind in decomposing layers 10 to 20 cm thick.

Historically, copper sulfate has been successfully
used to control or prevent such obnoxious growths of algae.
In fertile waters the consequence of treatments with copper
sulfate is that sometimes green algae more resistant to
copper replace the original bloom organisms (Kocurova, 1966).
This shift in algal species may be beneficial or it may
create new problems, such as when a filamentous green alga,
Hydrodictyon (waternet), develops in vast floating patches.
Thus, highly specific algicides applied to fertile waters
may be used to cause an algal species change. This is a
natural shift because when the original bloom organisms are
killed, there would be an increase in available organic
matter which results in increased bacterial numbers and a
consequential increase in CO 2 generation. Algae favored by
higher CO2 concentrations or lower pH values would be the
most likely organisms to develop under these conditions.

The uncontrolled growth of filamentous g'een algae
in lakes, ponds or canals can cause problems rangi.g from
unesthetic repugnant green scums, such as caused by Spirogyra
(frog spittle), to cause the closing of beaches because of
extensive accumulations and subsequent decay of growths of
Cladophora or impeding navigation on rivers or canals when
massive growths of Pithophora accumulate. There has been
some success in the control of such obnoxious algae in
smaller ponds and lakes by encouraging balanced growths of
aquatic weeds and desirable amounts of algae, but on larger
bodies of water the physical collecting and hauling away of
accumulated algal debris has been necessary. Toxic organic
chemicals such as rosin amines, triazine derivatives, and
acrolein as well as inorganic copper sulfate have been used
to control these algae but there appears to be much more
successful potential control by the use of chelated copper
algicides.

The control of algae in swimming pools probably
represents one of the main areas where copper products are
not successful. The presence of algae in swimming pools
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indicates that bactericidal conditions have not been
continuously maintained. This may cause esthetic problems
due to algal growths in the water or on the floor and sides
of pools as well as real problems of lack of visibility in
deeper portions of pools and slippery floors or walks.
Although copper products have been shown to prevent the
growth of swimming pool algae, they do not kill these algae
and we must use toxic organic compounds for their kill and
control when toxic concentrations of the halides, chlorine
or bromine, cannot be maintained.

Although we have methods for evaluating the efficacy
of chemicals toxic to problem-causing algae,we must remember
that the algae probably would not be a problem if the essential
algal nutrients could be controlled. In infertile waters when
an occasional algal bloom does appear and is killed with a toxic
chemical, the nutrients that supported that algal growth will be
released from the killed algae (Fitzgerald, 1970; Fitzgerald
and Faust, 1967) and will be available for the growth of
another crop of algae. In fertile environments where nutrients
are not limiting when a bloom of algae is killed by toxic
chemicals, the net result usually is that a new species or
group of algae replaces the former problem algae (Muracova,
1967; Guseva, 1952; Fitzgerald and Skoog, 1954) . With enough
experience we may eventually be able to destroy obnoxious
algal growths and encourage desirable algal species by the
proper use of selective algicides.

The fact that when the presently used algicides are
applied to control obnoxious algae the algae controlled or
new forms of algae grow back in the treated water indicates
that these products are removed from the water or are detox-
ified (biodegraded) by the algae controlled. The biodegrad-
ation of algicides or pesticides in general is a study of
prime importance to anyone interested in protecting aquatic
environments for normal multiple uses without interference
from obnoxious growths of plants or animals. There is a
definite need to demonstrate that chemicals used for the
control of algae are safe for use in the environment.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS FOR SELECTING ALGICIDES

The testing of chemicals for the control of algae
should be designed to evaluate the effectiveness of the
chemicals in killing or preventing the growth of algae and
not to keeping laboratory or field personnel busy. It is
essential to use simple procedures that can be readily
repeated in order to evaluate the effects of different
environmental factors without wasting time or laboratory
space. The tests should be related directly to a particular
field problem and therefore, the kinds of algae to be tested
should represent those causing that problem. The medium in
which the tests are carried out should have the general
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characteristics of pH, hardness and alkalinity that reflect
the conditions under which the problem algae grow.

The algae causing problems in lakes and ponds have
been found to be particularily sensitive to the toxicity of
copper, whereas closely related species that do not normally
become obnoxious under these conditions appear to be more
resistant to copper. Thus, to evaluate potential algicides,
the strains of algae used should be carefully chosen so they
truly represent those actually causing the problem. Suitable
species for testing are the planktonic bloom-forming cultures
listed in Table la and filamentous green algae cultures listed
in Table lb. Stock cultures of these algae can be grown in
Gorham's dilute alkaline medium (Hughes, et al., 1958), or in
this medium plus 10% secondary sewage effluent. Gorham's
medium consists of, in mg/L, NaNo3, 496; K2 HPO4, 39; MgSO 4 *7-
H20, 75; CaCI2 -2H2 0, 36; Na 2SiO 3.9H 20, 58; Na 2CO3, 20; Ferric
citrate, 6; Citric acid, 6; EDTA, 1. In tests of the toxicity
of copper the last 3 nutrients should be replaced with FeCI 3
(3 mg/L) since they affect the solubility of copper and EDTA
reduces the toxicity of copper (Fitzgerald and Faust, 1963).
The algae can be cultured in test tubes or 50 ml Erlenmeyer
flasks at room temperature without shaking. Light intensities
of 100 ft. C. or less are suitable. Consistently good growth
can be attained when these algae are added to test media to
give a final concentration equivalent to 1,000,000 cells/ml.
This concentration of algae is such that the bottom of a lake
would not be visible through 1 meter of water. Optical
densities can be used instead of cell counts to measure
concentrations of algae in stock cultures. Using 1 cm cells
at 600 or 750 mu,an O.D. or absorbance of 0.3 is about
equivalent to 25,000,000 cells/ml. Clumped or filamentous
algae can be finely suspended for uniform measurements and
inoculation by mixing in sterile Waring blenders for 1/2 to
1 min. Consistency must be maintained in the amount of algae
used in comparing different algae or chemicals because the
amount of toxic chemical required to prevent the growth of
algae is related to the amount of algae present (Table 2) and
not to the volume in which the algae are suspended (Fitzgerald,
1964).

The algae causing problems in swimming pools are
usually blue-green algae, such as the "black algae" of
California pools, Phormidium inundatum (Wis. 1093), but
some green algae have also been isolated from problem pools,
represented by Chlorella pyrenoidosa (Wis. 2005). These alqae
grow well in Allen's neutral medium (mg/L): NH4 Cl, 50; NaNO 3,
1,000; K2 HPO 4 , 250; MgSO 4 "7H2O, 513; CaC12-2H20, 66; FeCi3, 3.
Algae can be cultured and tested in test tubes or 50 ml Erlen-
meyer flasks at room temperature without shaking. Light
intensities of 100 ft C. or more are suitable. Inoculations
of these algae to final concentrations equivalent to 300,000
cells/ml are standard. Such concentrations in a swiTming pool
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Table 1. Lake and pond algae found suitable for algicide testing

A. Planktonic Algae

Gleotrichia echinulata (Wis. 1052)

Anabaena circinalis (Wis. 1038)

Microcystis aeruginosa (Wis. 1036)

Oscillatoria rubescens (Wis. 2000)

Dictyosphaerium pullchellum (Ind. 70)

B. Filamentous Algae

Hydrodictyon reticulatum (Ind. 515)

Cladophora glomerata (Ind. 1484)

Spirogyra sp. (Ind. 918)

Ulothrix acuminata (Ind. 1178)

Table 2. The effect of cell density on the concentration of

a copper product required to prevent the growth of

Selenastrum capricornutum. AAM Medium, 18 days

incubation (Fitzgerald, 1975).

Cell Density Concentration of Algimycin PLL-C 1

(cells/ml) To be Algistatic (mg/L)

10,000 0.05

50,000 0.15

300,000 0.50

1,000,000 2.5

1. Algimycin PLL-C - 5% Cu- Great Lakes Biochemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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would make the bottom invisible through 2 m of water.

Toxicity tests using laboratory cultures of algae
are carried out by adding 6 to 8 increasing amounts of a
toxic product to inoculated tubes or flasks and incubating
the cultures in light. Usually after 2 or 4 days the untreated
control cultures will show definite signs of growth and inhibited
cultures can be distinguished visually. Therefore, at this time
re-testing of selected concentrations of the products and vari-
ations in environmental factors can be started without waiting
for the normal 7 to 10 days' incubation when final results are
recorded. Concentrations of the tested chemicals should be
reported that 1) cause no visible effects compared to untreated
control cultures, 2) partially inhibit the growth of the alga,
such as 50, 75 and 90% inhibition, and 3) are algistatic or
prevent the growth of the alga. To be algicidal a treatment
should kill algae. To determine if treated algae are dead,
samples are removed to fresh sterile media and incubated for
7 to 10 days. If algae do not grow in the subculture, the
concentration used wasalgicidal. Treatment times should be
selected to represent the time a chemical could be expected to
be available to algae under field conditions. The time could
vary from a few minutes to 24 hours, but all competitive chem-
icals should be tested the same length of time.

The evaluation of the duration of the algistatic or
algicidal properties of swimming pool chemicals under field
conditions can be carried out by adding test algae to samples
of swimming pool water collected at different times after the
swimming pool was treated (Fitzgerald, 1962). Prior to the
addition of the swimming pool chemical to be tested, a quantity
of water is taken for later use in making dilutions. All water
samples should be dechlorinated and fertilized with 1 mg/L of
phosphorus as K2HPO4,1 mg/L of iron as FeCl 3 "6 H2 0, and 10
mg/L of nitrogen as NaNO 3 . Swimming pool water samples of 5,
12.5, and 25 ml are tested for the presence of toxic chemicals,
after dechlorination, by making the samples up to 25 ml with
untreated pool water, adding the equivalent of 300,000 cells/ml
of either Chlorella or Phormidium, and incubating for 7 to 10
days. Water samples with the same growth as untreated control
samples would be considered to be nontoxic. Samples with no
increase in growth from the inoculation concentration would be
algistatic and samples with no algae would be algicidal.
Results with the different volumes of treated swimming pool
water give the efficacy of the swimming pool product at 25, 50,
and 100% after the duration times tested. Thus, these proce-
dures will test how long a product is effective under field
conditions and give quantitative data as to use dilutions at
which the product is still effective.

Specific algae causing problems in ponds or canals
can be used to evaluate the relative effectiveness of toxic
products even when laboratory cultures are not available.
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Field algae readily tested are Cladophora, Spirogyra, Ulothrix,
and Chara. Collections of algae can be made from the ponds to
be treated and sufficient pond water should be taken as media
for the tests. Algae can be stored in open beakers at room
temperature for a few days or in a refrigerator for a week or
mnre.

A reasonably uniform inoculum is essential to compare
tests of all chemicals and concentrations. Samples of 10 mg
(dry weight) have been found to be optimum for these tests.
Preliminary dry weight measurements determine what 10 mg of the
alga look like and then 20-40 piles are made that appear to have
about this same amount of algae. These are added to treatment
vessels (tubes or 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks) and the amounts of
products to be compared are added. All chemical stock solutions

should be made in the water to be treated so the effect of that
particular water on the efficacy of the products would be most
evident. Treatment times should be uniform and of short duration
(10 minutes for comparing the toxicity of sources of copper).
After the treatment period the algae can be collected by using
a forceps or pouring the water through a small plankton net.
The algae are washed in running tap water for about 5 sec and
transferred to tubes or flasks for incubation. After a few days
the algae that have been killed by the treatments can be visually
distinguished from unaffected algae by having turned from green
to brown or having sunk to the bottom of the vessel. The amount
of product required to kill 10 mg of a specific alga with a 10
min contact should be reported (Fitzgerald and Jackson, 1979).

Other methods can be used to determine if treated
algae are killed by toxic chemicals instead of waiting the few
days for the results to become visually obvious. One method
requiring only overnight incubation and then testing whether
the algae can absorb P0 4 -P or the icss of extractable P04-P
from the algae has been reporteo :,tzgerald, 1974). Any
method used to determine if the algae are dead should be made
after the algae have been removed from the treatment solutions
so toxic products will not interfere with the viability testing
procedure used. The viability test method used should also be
very simple and readily carried out because it is replacing
visual observations after only a few days'time.

Chemicals used to control algae can be tested for
detoxification (biodegradation) by simple modifications of
algicidal or algistatic test procedures. If a toxic chemical
added to an environment was not biodegraded by the action of
the organisms present, the addition of a single dose of the
chemical would be sufficient to maintain biocidal conditions.
Thus, by reinoculating flasks after an alga has been killed
by a toxic concentration of chemical and has had time to de-
compose, you can determine if the killed algae released the
chemical in a toxic form. If the second addition of algae
grow, that concentration of the chemical tester1 was biodegrad-
ed by the first algal inoculation. By testing different
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concentrations of chemicals with the second inoculation
procedure you can find out how much chemical will be
detoxified by a certain concentr-ition of that alijau.

LAKE ALGAE CONTROL

Historically copper sulfate (CuSO4 .5H2') ha; Ler
a successful algicide in lakes and reservoirs, destroyin!
blooms of planktonic blue-green algae and diatoms .ith
concentrations in reservoirs of 0.3 to 0.8 mg/L (Guseva,
1952). Copper sulfate can be readily applied to water
bodiies by methods ranging trom dragging cloth bags of the
crystals to aerial applications. In the low alkalinity
waters of tne Rocky Mountains copper sulfate is applied tc
irrigation canals on a continuous treatment basis resulting
in the prevention of algae problems. However, many demands
for algae control in lakes develop after the algal growths
have become obnoxious and the amounts of algae present will
determine the amount of chemical that must be applied. The
chemistry of the water will also affect the effectiveness of
copper sulfate applications since copper readily precipitates
in alkaline waters. Thus any copper not immediately taken up
by the algae is rapidly lost to the bottom of the lake or
pond. It is for this reason that organic chelates of copper
have been used to replace copper sulfate as an algicide.
With proper chelation the copper is kept in solution and
still toxic to the algae (Fitzgerald, 1963). Currently,
two types of chelation of copper are used in commercial
algicides, alkanolamines, such as triethylanolamine, and a
mixture of citrate and gluconate of copper. All of these
sources of copper will prevent the growth of algae (algistats)
if they are maintained at toxic concentrations, but practical
selection of the commercial product of choice should be based
on which products will kill the algae the fastest with the
least amount of copper and thus reduce the chance of side
reactions with non-target organisms present in the environ-
ment. Comparative tests are readily carried out to evaluate
which source of copper will be most effective in a particular
water. Table 3 summarizes the results of laboratory tests to
determine how much copper (mg Cu/L) was required to kill the
planktonic bloom-forming blue-green alca, Microcystis aeruc-
inosa, in an alkaline medium when 7 and 10 hour treatments
were used (Fitzgerald, 1975). Copper from Algimycin DLL-_1 ,

a mixture of copper citrate and gluconate, was effective at
lower concentrations than was copper fron copper sulfate or
Cutrine 2 , an alkanolamine of copper. In tests of the relative
amounts of copper required to kill filamentous green algae,
such as Cladophora, Spirogyra and Zygnema with treatment
periods of 1/4 to 1/2 hours it was found that from 1,2 to 1 10
as much copper was required when Algimycin PLL-Ci was the
source of copper as compared to copper sulfate and four

1. (reat Lakes Biochemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

2. Applied Biochemists, Inc., Mequon, Wis.
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Table 3. The algicidal properties of different sources

of copper against the blue-gree alga, Microcytis

aeruginosa (Wis. 1036). 1,000,000 cells/ml in

Gorham's Medium (-EDTA)

20 days'incubation. (Fitzgerald, 1975)

Percentage Inhibition of Growth of Subcultures

With Different Concentrations of Copper (mg Cu/L)

Treatment Copper Sulfate1  Cutrine2  Algimycin PLL-C3

Time
(hours) 0.1 0.2 0.05 0.087 0.1 0.2 0.05 0.087 0.1

0 75 0 0 0 75 90 1004 100

10 50 100 4  50 75 90 1004 1004 100 100

1. CuSO 4  5H2 0 - 25% Cu

2. Cutrine - 7.1% Cu - Applied Biochemists, Inc., Mequon, Wis.

3. Algimycin PLL-C - 5% Cu - Great Lakes Biochemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

4. Minimum algicidal concentration
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commercial products (Fitzgerald, 1974; Fitzgerald and
Jackson, 1979). Thus, all sources of copper are not
equally effective against some problem-causing algae
and evaluations should be made to determine the most
effective product for a particular problem.

The need to use as little copper as necessary
to control algal problems is particularly important when
dealing with public-spirited ecology-minded persons. They
would probably prefer the use of an organic algicide, such
as 2,3-dichloronaphthoquinone, which was investigated as
an alternative to copper sulfate (Fitzgerald and Skoog, 1954).
This compound is very selective in that 5 species of planktonic
blue-green algae were killed by concentrations of less than
5 ug/L but 100 ug/L or more were required to kill 15 other
species of blue-green or green algae tested. Field tests
indicated it was effective in controlling heavy blooms of
blue-green algae, but it never became a popular algicide.

Another alternative to copper sulfate for the control
of algae in lakes and water reservoirs has been potassium
permanganate. This product is well known for its use in
water treatment plants for controlling taste and odor problems
in drinking waters. Although higher concentrations of
potassium permanganate are required to kill planktonic
blue-green algae (1/2 to 4 mg/L) than copper sulfate (0.05 to
0.1 mg/L), potassium permanganate may have an advantage because
it kills some filter clogging green algae, such as Dictyosphaer-
ium which are not killed by copper (Fitzqerald, 1966). Thus,
potassium permanganate could be used when copper sulfate
treatments caused a shift in algal species to obnoxious forms
rather than those readily handled by normal water treatment
processes.

Up until recent times the relative costs of various
algicidal chemicals have favored the use of copper sulfate
over more expensive products. With potential increases in
the cost of copper it has become more essential to use as
little copper as necessary for the control of algae and the
more effective chelated forms of copper may be economic
alternatives even in large bodies of water. In smaller
bodies of water, such as ponds and canals, the cost of
chemicals is of less importance than safety, ease of appli-
cation and effectiveness of the products. Thus, some organic
algicides have been found to be practicali under certaii
circumstances. When rosin amine D acetate is handled carefilly,
it has had some success in the control of the filantentous crecr.
alga, Ulothrix, in fish ponds. Simple continuous treatments
with rosin amine D acetate have caused this obnoxious alga to
be replaced by a thin coating of diaitoms which were a welcome
change because they did not interfere with fish pond manage-
ment as did the Ulothrix (Johnson, 1955). Substituted triazines,
such as simazine, have been used for the control of the fila-
mentous algae Hydrodictyon (waternet) and Zygnema in fish ponds.
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With a concentration of simazine of 0.5 mg/L the undesirable
algae were replaced by planktonic algae, but if these were
also undesirable, a concentration of simazine of 2 mg/L
would control all algal growths without affecting the harvest
of bass-spawning ponds (Snow, 1963). Simazine is also used
in the products, AquazineI , Algimycin GLB-X2 and Algimycin 4002,
which have been found to be very effective in preventing the
growth of algae in small ponds, ornamental pools and swimming
pools. The substituted phenylureas, such as monuron and diuron,
have also been found to be of value in preventing algal growths
in fish aquaria and ornamental ponds. The triazines and phenyl-
ureas will probably increase in popularity when their algistatic
properties are linked with algicidal chemicals to form commercial
products that readily kill problem algae but also prevent
growths of algae over long periods of time.

SWIMMING POOL ALGAE CONTROL

The bactericides, chlorine or bromine, can be used to
control the growth of algae in swimming pools if high enough
concentrations (0.5 mg/L) are maintained. The toxicity of
these halides to algae are well established, but some species
isolated from swimming pools have been shown to be relatively
resistant. Chlorine must be present at all times in order to
prevent the development of algal colonies on the walls or
apparatus in a swimming pool because once massive layers of
cells have developed the outer surfaces protect the inner
layers from the oxidizing powers of chlorine. If chlorination
is continuous but not uniformly distributed, colonies of
filamentous blue-green algae, such as Phormidium inundatum, are
selectively favored. When chlorination is only intermittent,
any fast-growing alga could develop. Frequently the water is
colored by growths of relatively resistant green algal species
which are protected by mucilaginous coatings, such as Chloro-
coccum. Therefore, unless the proper level and distribution of
chlorine is maintained throughout a swimming pool, the use of
algicidal chemicals will be necessary.

Chemicals for use in swimming pools must be either
algicides or long-lasting algistats. Because copper sulfate
is only an algistat for the types of algae found in swimming
pools and is readily lost from solution, this chemical is not
effective in swimming pools. Silver products are also very
effective as algistats but must be added frequently to maintain
their effectiveness. Recently silver has been added to swimming
pools by electrolytic processes or erosion feeders that continu-
ally replace silver lost by precipitation or detoxification.
These processes are effective in maintaining algistatic, and
bacteriostatic, levels in swimming pools, but weekly super
chlorination (5 to 10 mg chlorine/L) treatments must be made
to oxidize accumulated organic matter that can detoxify the
silver (Fitzgerald, 1967). A recent alternative to super
chlorination for removing organic matter is the use of a

1. Ciba-Geigy Corp., Greensboro, N. Car.

2. Great Lakes Biochemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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commercial oxidizing product, Oxybrite 1
, which can be

added to pools without requiring swimmers to remain out
of the water during the treatment. This product has also
been used to generate bromine in swimming pools as an
alternative to chlorination (Fitzgerald, Jackson and Stern,
in preparation).

In contrast to the copper and silver products,
quaternary ammonium compounds have been shown to be
algicidal towards swimming pool algae. In order to be
effective, though, these products must be present in
algicidal concentrations for sufficient periods of time
because they will not last long enough in swimming pool
waters to be effective algistats (Fitzgerald, 1962 and 1971).
The fact that the potential human pathogen, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, was found to increase in numbers in swimming
pools treated with quaternary ammonium algicides and that
this organism is resistant to relatively high concentrations
of quaternary ammonium compounds leaves some doubt as to the
advisability of using such products in swimming pools even
under conditions in which they could be effective algicides.

The successful combination of an algistat, simazine,
and an organic algicide in a commercial product, Alqimycin
4001, has demonstrated how products can be formulated to kill
existing algal problems and to prevent algal growths in
swimming pools. Table 4 summarizes data obtained when three
types of swimming pool products were tested against the swim-
ming pool alga, Phormidium inundatum (Wis. 1093). Two products
contained copper, two products were quaternary ammonium compounds,
and one product was a combination of a polymeric cationic
compound and simazine. All but one of the products prevented
the growth of Phormidium at concentrations of 8 mg/L or less.
The copper-containing products were not algicidal at the
highest concentration these products were tested, 8 mg/L.
Related tests indicated that concentrations of 32 mg/L were
also not algicidal. The two quaternary ammonium products
were algicidal at concentrations 3 to 7 times those required
to be algistatic. The simazine-containing product was
algicidal at the same concentration required to prevent growth
of this alga, 2 mg/L (Fitzgerald and Jackson, 1979, Fitzgerald,
1968). Thus, one can see that practical formulations containino
both algistatic and algicidal chemicals are possible.

BIODEGRADATION OF ALGICIDES

There is a great need to determine if toxic chemicals
added to aquatic environments could be potential environmental
pollutants. In the case of algicides this can be readily tested
by re-inoculating test vessels with the algae used. The results
of different tests of this nature are summarized in Table 5
where different algae have been tested with increasing concen-

1. Great Lakes Biochemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Table 4. Algistatic and algicidal properties of swimming pool

chemicals against Phormidium inundatum (Wis. 1093).

Inoculated at 300,000 cells/ml in Allen's medium.

(Fitzgerald, 1971; Fitzgerald and Jackson, 1979).

Concentration of Product (mg/L)

To Prevent Growth

Product of Algae To Kill Algae

Swimfree1 >86 > 86

Swimtrine
2  8 >86

Algistat 3  4 28

Armazide 4  2 6

Algimycin 400 5  2 2

1. Swimfree - 7.1% Cu - Hydrology Labs., Inc., Smithtown, N.Y.

2. Swimtrine - 7.4% Cu - Applied Biochemists, Inc., Mequon, Wis.

3. Algistat - 50% Quats - Sears Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill.

4. Armazide - 36% Quats - Armour Pharmaceutical Co., Kankakee, Ill.

5. Algimycin 400 - 34% Polymeric cationic plus simazine - Great Lakes

Biochemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

6. Highest concentration tested in these tests.
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Table 5. The biodegradation of algicides. (Fitzgerald, 1975

and Fitzgerald and Jackson, 1979).

Concentration of Product

to Kill (mg/L)

First Second

Algae Product Inoculation Inoculation

Spirogyra Algimycin PLL-C 1  1 4

Swimfree2  3 > 6

Selenastrum Algimycin PLL-C1  0.5 5

Chlorella Algaedyne3  10 > 160

1% Silver Nitrate 7.5 > 160

Mercuric chloride 0.5 2

Phenyl mercuric acetate 0.1 0.25

Phormidium Cavco Algicide4  1 2
5Black Algaetrine 4 8

1. Algimycin PLL-C - 5% Cu - Great Lakes Biochemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

2. Swimfree - 7.1% Cu - Hydrology Labs., Inc., Smithtown, N.Y.

3. Algaedyne - 0.8% Ag - U.S. Movidyne Corp., Chicago, Ill.

4. Cavco Algicide - 50% Quat. - Cavedon Chemical Co., Woonsocket, R.I.

5. Black Algaetrine - 53% Quat. - Applied Biochemists, Inc., Mequon, Wis.
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trations of products to determine which concentration killed
the original inoculum and which conc-,,L.-ation was required
when the flasks were re-inoculated with the same alga
(Fitzgerald, 1975; Fitzgerald and Jackson, 1979). The two
copper products were tested against field collections of
Spirogyra and a laboratory culture of the green alga,
Selenastrum. The silver, mercuric, and quaternary ammonium
products were tested against the algae used to test swimming
pool algicides. The toxicity of all of these chemicals and
products was reduced by reactions with the target algae. The
algae in some cases were also able to detoxify considerably
more chemical than was required to kill the original inoculum.
This has also been found when organic extracts of mud or dead
algae were found to reduce the toxicity of practical algicides.
Thus, the toxicity of the current algicidal chemicals is
reduced by reactions with the algae they are used against.
These results contrast with the fact that algal nutrients are
released in available forms when algae are killed (Fitzgerald,
1970) and that one chemical, methyl mercuric chloride, has
been found that was not detoxified by algae or fish (Fitzgerald,
1975). Therefore, all chemicals to be added to aquatic
environments should be evaluated to determine if they will be
biodegraded or remain in toxic condition to pollute the
environment.
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INTRODUCTION

Long-term control of or reduction in algal biomass in

lakes can be achieved by significantly lowering the concen-

tration of an essential nutrient. This can be accomplished

by nutrient diversion, particularly if the lake is deep arid

flushes rapidly with water low in nutrients. The oft-cited

2'ise of Lake Washington (Edmondson, 1970) illustrates this

aturnoach. However in many eutrophic lakes, particularly

those which are shallower, with extended periods of anoxic

hypolimnia and well-developed littoral areas, extensive

internal cycling of nutrients from sediments to the water

column may occur. This process maintains concentrations of

essential nutrients at levels sufficient to stimulate con-

tinued algal blooms, even after nutrient diversion (Cooke

et al.,1977). Shagawa Lake, Minnesota (Larsen et al.,1975)

is an illustration of this problem.

Most eutrophic lakes are small with the productive and

regenerative portions in close proximity. Slow response to

diversion may be the rule in these lakes and a second step,

the control of some internal release, is required in order

to achieve nutrient limitation. The addition of aluminum

sulfate and/or sodium aluminate, is a lake restoration tech-

nique often called nutrient inactivation or precipitation.

The purpose of this lake restoration procedure is to control

lake phosphorus (F) concentration and thus accelerate
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improvement in lake trophic state after nutrient diversion.

This paper briefly reviews this technique emphasizing repre-

sentative case histories. A more detailed and complete

review is found in Cooke and Kennedy (1980, in press).

ALUMINUM CHEMISTRY

Advanced wastewater treatment emphasizes nutrient

removal. Here, iron, calcium, and aluminum salts have been

considered for the precipitation of P. In lakes, only

aluminum has received serious attention because aluminum com-

plexes and polymers are inert to redox changes (in contrast

to iron), are effective in entrapment and removal of inor-

ganic and particulate P, and are of apparent low toxicity at

the pH and dose needed to bring about lake improvement. Cal-

cium additions are most effective at pH values above those

found in natural waters (Stumm and Morgan, 1970).

When aluminum salts are added to water a series of pH-

dependent hydrolyses ultimately form colloidal aluminum

hydroxide, an amphoteric molecule which forms complex ions

with other molecules and which polymerizes. A decrease in

pH and t )tal alkalinity oc curs. The distribution of hydro-

lyzed rlumlnum srecies is pH-dependent, with polymerized

redominating between pH 6 and 8, aluminate ion

"nd Ai + below pH 4 (Figure 1). Reactions

'nclude the formation of AlPO4, sorption of

*o'. surf'ice of aluminum hydroxide floc or
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Foz' yeis, ono by ertr'apment/sedimontat ion of parti ui _,

mat'.er by the floe. Further details are found in Elserire'ch

et al. (1977), Burrows (1977), and Pooke and Kennedy (1980,

in p ress ).

Two approaches to the addition of aluminum salts to,

lakes for the purpose of achieving phosphorus limitation

have been attempted. Nineteen of the 28 published accounts

of aluminum treatment of laVes in North America, Europe, and

Australia have emphasized phosphorus removal from the water

column (e.g., S. A. Peterson et al.,1974). Here dose is

determined in jar tests in which the aluminum salt is added

until the desired degree of P removal is achieved. Total

amount to be added to the lake is calculated from lake vol-

ume and total P content. Usually additions of aluminum are

so small that little pH change and appearance of dissolved

aluminum occurs. With this approach, little regard -is given

to control of P release from anoxic sediments, and in many

cases little long-term control of P concentration has been

achieved.

The second approach to lake treutmx<t emohar,* -es the

app: Lication to the sediments of as much aluminum ccocssible

wit in limits ir d-ed by e iviroimenta:l safety, in order to

- hieo Iir"-term control of the P released to the water

colurn icr no aroxic periods cni whcn -roundwater secv s In, -"

t; he 1 <, . This r treatment s e×xs 1fled b- Ihe work
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of Cooke et al. (1978) and Kennedy (1978). Dose is deter-

mined by pH and by changes in dissolved aluminum concentra-

tion. Aluminum sulfate (alum) is the most frequently

employed salt for lake treatment. When it is added, hydrox-

ide is formed and pH falls. In the range of pH 7.0-5.5

dissolved aluminum concentration, a potentially harmful

metal, is minimal. As pH and alkalinity continue to decrease

with further addition, dissolved aluminum increases exponen-

tially. Kennedy (1978), and later Cooke et al. (1978)

defined the maximum dose as that pH at which no more than 50

og Al/l was found, a concentration which -verhart and Freeman

(1973) found to be safe for rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii).

This dose can also be defined as that amount which reduces

p'! to 6.0 (R. 11. Kennedy and -. D. Cooke, in prer.).

The amount of aluminum which can be added is directly

related to lake alkalinity and thus varies from lake to lake.

For soft water lakes, exemolified by the work of Dominie

(1978), a mixture of aluminum sulfate and sodium aluminate

is added, calculating how much of each is needed to maintain

a pH at which dissolved aluminum will not increase.

The addition of aluminum for the purpose of controllinr

P release from sediments is the approach of choice for con-

trol of algal biomass, and P removal should be reserved for

special applications.
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ALUMINUM APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Aluminum salts have been applied, in both surface and

hypolimnetic treatments by barge. Yanks on the barge are

filled from shore by hoses and the material is mixed with

water, by an on-board pump, on its wi'; to a wide (5-10 m)

manifold trailing behind or below the craft. Usually the

area to be treated is marked by buoys and divided into areas.

The total amount for each area is rrovided to the operators

and gauges on the tank are used to estimate amount delivered.

Details of several delivery systems are described in Cooke

and Kennedy (1980, in press), and also in Kennedy (1978) and

Cooke et al. (1978).

SELECTED CASE HISTORIES

A great deal of variability in procedures exists among

the 28 reported cases (see Cooke and Kennedy, 1980, in press)

of phosphorus inactivation/precipitation. This reflects the

newness of this technique (1968-1980). Success has also

been highly variable, ranging from failure to 4 years

(longest reported monitoring period) of improved la;ke tr:hlc

state. Five lake treatments are briefly revlewid l 'rw,

illustrating the range of procedures.

HORSESHOE LAKE, WISCONSIN

Horseshoe Lake is a small (9 hi), deep (Z max = I:.7 m;

Z= m ), dlimictic lake in M-nltnwaa County, Wisc onsin.

This lake had the first reported ihsrhorus t ,e.2Ipitat n in
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the United States (J. 0. Peterson et al.,1973). Blue-green

algal blooms, dissolved oxygen depletions, and fish kills

were attributed to the loading to the lake from domestic,

agricultural, and industrial (dairy wastes) discharges. In

May, 1970, 10.2 metric tons of liquid aluminum sulfate were

applied by barge to the lake surface to precipitate phos-

phorus. Three barges were used, each with a holding tank

for mixing dry alum with water, a pump, and an application

manifold. Alum was pumped from the tank into the manifold,

a perforated pipe which trailed the barges and was oriented

perpendicular to the path of travel. The lake surface was

divided into areas marked with buoys, and a pre-determined

amount added to each area. This application plan has been

followed for nearly all subsequent applications, with the

exception that in most cases liquid alum is purchased rather

than mixed at the lake site.

After treatment hypolimnetic (Figure 2) and epilimnetic

total P concentrations were lower than before, although hypo-

limnetic P has increased slightly every year (up to 1978),

according to J. 0. Peterson (personal communication). Trans-

parency increased, blue-green algal blooms in 1970 were

reduced and there were no fish kills through 1972. No detri-

mental effec. z to benthic insect larvae were observed in

surveys through 1978 (R. Narf, 1978).

This was a successful treatment despite the apparent

rather small dose.
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WEST TWIN AND DOLLAR LAKE, OHIO

The limnological features of these lakes and details of

their alum treatments have been described elsewhere (Cooke

et al. 1978; Cooke and Kennedy, 1978; Kennedy, 1978). Dol-

lar Lake is a small (2.2 ha), dimictic, eutrophic, alkaline

bog, located in the Twin Lakes (Portage Co., Ohio) Watershed.

The lake exhibits symptoms of severe cultural eutrophication,

including blue-green algal blooms and hypolimnetic dissolved

oxygen depletions. Carlson's (1977) TSI index was about 65 in

1973. In July 1974, 9 tons of liquid alum were added to the

hypolimnion and 1 ton to the surface. Dose was based upon

alkalinity and defined in accordance with procedures described

in the section on aluminum chemistry. Alum was pumped from an

on-shore tank through a hose floating on the lake surface to

an anchored platform. The barge returned to the platform,

filled a 275 gallon tank, proceeded to a previously marked

section of the lake over the hypolimnion and added the alum

to the 3 M contour via a 7 M wide manifold.

West Twin is a dimictic, culturally eutrophic (macro-

phytes, blue-green algae, hypolimnetic oxygen depletions)

lake which is 35 ha in area, 4.3 M in mean depth, and with a

maximum depth of 11.5 M. West Twin was treated in July,

1975 with 100 tons of liquid alum, all added to the 5 M con-

tour in a dose which accorded with the definition for maxi-

mum dose (see aluminum chemistry). Final average dose for
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Dollar was 20.9 gms Al/M 3
, and 26 gms Al/M 3 for West Twin.

East Twin, a downstream lake of identical limnological and

cultural history, and with very similar features to West

Twin, served as a reference lake. Application techniques

were identical to those of Dollar except that two barges

were used. The purpose of the treatments was control of P

release from anoxic hypolimnetic seliments.

Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the change in the P contents

of the lakes. In both, P content fell precipitously and has

remained low through 1978, although Dollar exhibited signL

of increasing P content in 1978. Internal P release in West

Twin, calculated by a nutrient budget method (Cooke et al.

1977) was not completely controlled. Earlier experiments

(Kennedy and Cooke, 1974; Kennedy, 1978) indicated that the

aluminum hydroxide floc was effective in controlling much of

the release, soggesting that the small but continued inter-

nal P release after treatment was littoral ii. origin. In

both treated lakes, cell volume and blue-green dominance

decreased and transparency increased.

The Carlson (1977) Trophic State Index (TSI) was used

to evaluate the effect of the treatment in controlling algal

biomass. The index represents change in algal biomass, as

estimated from the relations between biomass and Sccchi Disc

transparency, chlorophyll, and total P, with each change of

10 units (e.g., from 60 to 50) representing a halving or
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doubling of biomass. Carlson (1979) judged the boundaries

of mesotrophy to be 41 to 51. The responses of the lakes

are listed in Table 1. Obvious and lasting (4 years)

improvements in trophic state occurred. Tn 1979 a much

greater than usual growth of rooted macrophytes took place.

This response seems to be associated with the improved water

clarity. The reference lake (East Twin) also improved after

1976 due to the influx (about 50-70% of water and P budget)

of water low in P from West Twin.

MEDICAL LAKE, WASHINGTON, AND ANNABESSACOOK LAKE, MAINE

These lakes are considered together because they repre-

sent very high (Medical) and low (Annabessacook) alkalinities

and thus significantly different approaches to aluminum dose.

Medical Lake is a eutrophic, dimictic, seepage lake (64 ha,

Z max 18 M, Z 10 M, with an alkalinity of about 750 mg/l as

CaCO 3 ). A large dose was shown by jar tests to be needed for

P removal, and it was determined that multiple surface and

hypolimnetic treatments would be needed. In 41 days in sum-

mer 1977, 936 metric tons of liquid alum (12.2 gms Al/M
3)

were applied for P removal, including 4 surface and 7 hypo-

limnetic applications. Dissolved oxygen conditions improved

after treatment to the point where the lake could support a

rainbow trout fishery. Total P fell from an average of

about 300 Wg P/1 to about 60 og P/l, and algal biomass was

greatly lowered,thus improving transparency The treatment
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Table 1

Mean (May-September) Carlson Trophic State
Index (from surface measures; adapted from
Cooke, 1979), based on Total Phosphorus

West Twin East Twin Dollar

1971 57.58 53.68 no data

1972 62.75 58.91 no data

1973 61.36 56.48 64.31

1974 59.84 58.89 no data

1975 55.85 57.14 50.22

1976 52.36 56.62 50.65

1978 44.25 47.27 47.79

1971-1974 60.38 56.99 64.31

1976-1978 48.31 51.95 49.55

decrease in
algal biomass 2.41 1.01 2.95
1971-74 vs. 1976-78
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at Medical Lake also shows that the period of treatment can

be extended over many days (Gasperino and Soltero, 1978).

Annabessacook Lake, a soft (20 mg/l as CaCO 3 ) water,

eutrophic lIjke, receives about 85% of its total P income

from seepage (Dominie, 1978). The objective of the treat-

ment was to control this source. In order to maintain pH at

near normal levels, and thus to minimize the appearance of

dissolved aluminum, while at the same time adding enough

aluminum to control P release, a mixture of aluminum sulfate

and sodium aluminate (1:1.6) was added to the hypolimnion

(121 ha) in August, 1978. The 8-10 M contour received a

dose of 25 gms Al/M 3 , and the 10 M contour and below a dose

of 35 gms AI/M 3, using an application system similar to

earlier workers except that a segregated dual injection

system was employed to prevent precipitation of aluminum

salts in the manifold. Preliminary studies indicate lake

improvement.

BRAIDWOOD LAGOONS, NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

Ponds also have severe problems with nuisance algae.

May (1974) added liquid alum, along with suspended blocks of

ferric alum, to control toxic blue-green algae in farm dams.

The objective of the treatment was to control P release from

sediments. A dose of 10.6 gms AI/M 3 and 31 gms Fe+3/M 3 was

added. Blooms of Aracystis cyanea and Anabaena circinalis

were controlled, illustrating the effective use of P inacti-

vation in shallow, circulating ponds.
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TOXICITY OF ALUMINUM TREATMENTS

Burrows (1977) reviewed the toxicity of aluminum to

aquatic biota. The data are sparse, particularly because

many investigators failed to realize that the concentration

of dissolved aluminum in test waters is pH-dependent. Some

waters could receive very large amounts of aluminum before

dissolved aluminum appeared at concentrations sufficient to

induce toxicity.

Three laboratory studies are of value. Biesinger and

Christensen (1972) found that Daphnia magna has a 16% repro-

ductive impairment at 320 pg Al/I. Freeman (1973) and

Everhart and Freeman (1973) report that a concentration of

5200 lg Al/i, whether at pH 9.0 where it is highly soluble

or at pH 7.0 where it is nearly insoluble, seriously dis-

turbed rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii) if present longer

than 6 weeks. At 52 Vg Al/i, there were no obvious effects

on growth or behavior, leading Kennedy (1978) and Cooke et

al. (1978) to adopt this value as the upper safety limit for

dissolved aluminum in lake treatments. S. A. Peterson et al.

(1974) found that Chinook salmon survived a dissolved

aluminum concentration of 20 pg Al/l, and that D. magna did

not reach a 96 hr TL with concentrations up to 80 pg Al/i.m

In the field, several investigators report an apparent

absence of toxicity to fish (Cooke et al. 1973; Bandow, 1974;

Sanville et al. 1976) after lake treatments. Narf (1978)
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monitored Horseshoe, Pickerel, and Snake Lakes, Wisconsin,

the earliest aluminum treatments in the United States, and

found no negative impact to the benthic invertebrates living

in them.

Moffett (1979) found a significant decline in species

diversity of planktonic nicrocrustact-a in West Twin Lake,

Ohio, when comparing post-treatment diversity to both pre-

treatment values and to the untreated reference lake. The

cause of this diversity change is unknown.

RESEARCH NEEDS

This technique for lowering P concentration to the

point of exerting control of algal biomass appears to be a

successful one. Because nearly all of the treatments have

been recent ones, almost no long-term monitoring of effects

is available. This is a general problem with all lake

restoration techniques and represents one of our most

serious gaps in support of lake restoration research.

Unless this type of support becomes available, meaningful

cost-benefit analyses, a second serious gap in our knowledg-,

wvill be difficult or impossible. It Is critical for the

lake manager or citizen association to know the duration of

effectiveness versus initial cost.

Duration of effectiveness nay be related to aluminum

dose, but this is not known. The difference betweet. a dose

for P removal and the "maximum" dose defined by Kennedy
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(1978) (see aluminum chemistry section), in terms of control-

ling P release from sediments, is clear. We do not know how

long that maximum dose will continue to sorb P, although it

appears that effectiveness at Dollar Lake (Figure 3) is

declining after 4 years. If both aluminum sulfate and sodium

aluminate were added simultaneously, pH would be kept in a

range in which very little dissolved aluminum would appear.

In that case, one could presumably add as much aluminum as

affordable. Would duration of effectiveness in controlling

P release be increased in proportion to dosc?

Application procedures with a barge are costly and can

be slow and awkward. Alternative means of application should

be sought, including consideration of the application b.

high velocity hoses from shore to lake surface.

Toxicity problems, with the possible exceptiDn of the

diversity change in planktonic microcrustacean at West Twin

Lake, have not appeared. Yet, we know almost nothing of the

impact of the treatment upon the actual level of bioloical

organization to which it is applied. Nearly all toxicity

studies have been to monospecific laboratory cultures. The

apparent success of the phosphorus inactivation procedure

may lead to widespread use, assuming aluminum costs remain

moderate, and it would seem important to have data on the

possible negative effects of it on lakes and lake organisms.
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CONCLUSIONS

The aluminum treatment of lake sediments to control P

release and to hasten P-limiting conditions following

nutrient diversion appears to be one of our more successful

means of improving lake and pond trophic state. Lakes which

have received sufficient dose exhibit reduced algal biomass

and improved transparency.

Methods of adding aluminum, primarily as aluminum sul-

fate thus far, have not varied greatly since the design of

the Horseshoe Lake, Wisconsin,application system. But dose

has varied widely among treatments, and in some cases there

was no basis at all for the amount added. This remains a

problem. As well, the possibility of long-term toxicity has

not been examined, nor do we know of longevity of effective-

ness.

This report has briefly summarized the state of our

knowledge regarding aluminum treatment of lakes and pools.

A larger, more detailed work was developed in 1979-19R0 at

the Corvallis Environmental Research Laboratory (USEPA)

under the direction of Dr. S. A. Peterson (Cooke and Kennedy,

1980, in press). We conclude that this lake and pond

restoration procedure can be successful and holds great

promise of providing longevity of control of algal biomass.

We urge that support be given to those areas which we have

designated as important to developing this procedure as a

standard lake restoration technique.
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INTRODUCTION

Artificial aeration or circulation of lakes is commmonly used
for managing the ecological consequences of eutrophication. Unlike
techniques that prevent nutrient influx from the watershed,
aeration/circulation affects nutrient cycling within the lake only.
It can be used to improve water quality by alleviating a variety of
problems which arise during thermal stratification and deoxygenation
of the hypolimnion. Aeration/circulation has proved beneficial in
management of domestic water supplies, downstream releases from
reservoirs, and industrial water systems. By inducing dramatic
changes in biological communities through influences on species
abundance and distribution, diversity, and trophic structure, the
technique has potential usefulness in control of algal blooms and
improvement of fisheries. In some instances, treatment has
aggravated already existing problems or caused new problems to arise,
but these results can usually be attributed to faulty design of the
aeration device, improper application of the technique, or inadequate
understanding of the biological community and its response
mechanisms.

The broad range of aeration/circulation techniques has been
divided into two major groups: artificial circulation and
hypolimnetic aeration. Procedures which are designed to either mix
the whole lake or provide aeration without maintaining the normal
thermal structure are classified as artificial circulation
techniques. Within this category, systems range from high-energy
mixing devices to low-energy aeration procedures; mechanical pumps,
rising air bubbles and jets of water can serve as mixing devices. In
most cases, mixing has been induced after the development of normal
thermal stratification; hence it is often termed artificial
destratification. Destratification restores oxygen to deficient
hypolimnetic waters,whereas artificial circulation before the onset
of stratification can maintain aerobic conditions throughout a lake.
Either technique leads to habitat expansion for zooplankton, benthos
and warm-water fish. However, complete mixing may eliminate the
cold-water habitat at mid-water or near the lake bottom and
cold-water fishes such as the salmonids may disappear from the lake.
Under certain circumstances, artificial circulation can eliminate
excessive algal growth or shift the community away from a
uni-specific bloom of a blue-green alga toward a mixed assemblage of
more desirable green algae.

Hypolimnetic aeration allows oxygenation of the bottom waters of
a lake without disrupting the normal pattern of thermal
stratification. Both air and oxygen in compressed form have been
used. Hypolimnetic aeration can effectively maintain aerobic
conditions without loss of the cool hypolimnetic water preferred for
domestic and industrial uses and required for the maintenance of
cold-water fisheries.

This paper is limited to a review of artificial circulation and
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does not consider hypolimnion aeration further. The effects of
circulation on zooplankton and fishes is also beyond the scope of
this paper.

MIXING DEVICES AND APPLICATIONS

The techniques used to circulate lakes can be broadly classified
as diffused air systems or mechanical mixing systems. The former
category includes all aeration devices exploiting the "air-lift"
principle; i.e. water is upwelled by a plume of rising air bubbles.
Mechanical systems employ standard pumps, fan blades, or water jets
to move water. After reviewing design and field performance of a
variety of destratification techniques, Lorenzen and Fast (1977)
concluded that diffused air systems are less expensive and easier to
operate than mechanical mixing devices.

Compressed air is usually injected into the lake through a
perforated pipe or other simple diffuser (e.g. Fast 1968; Haynes
1973). Release of air in deep water forms a trail of rising air
bubbles which entrain water all along their paths, creating turbulent
mixing around a central zone of upwelling (Kobus 1968; see figure A-1
in Lorenzen and Fast 1977). Kobus (1968) has shown that the amount
of water flow induced by a rising bubble plume is primarily a
function of air release depth and air flow rate. Therefore,
artificial circulation is generally most effective if air is injected
at the maximum depth possible (Fast 196B). Lgre~zen and Fast (1977)
conclude that gbou 9.2 m /min of air per 10 m of lake surface (=
30 SCFM per 10 ft ) will provide adequate water movement for surface
aeration, with minimal variations in temperature (< 2°C) and algal
concentrations throughout the water column. According to this
scaling rule, most aeration systems used in the past have been
undersized (Table 1).

Although most air compressors have been driven by electricity or
gasoline combustion, alternative energy sources are possible. For
example, Rieder (1977) has successfully coupled a wind power
generating system with an air compressor capable of destratifying
small prairie lakes.

Mechanical mixing devices have been used less frequently than
diffused air systems, although they may be quite successful in
certain circumstances (e.g. Irwin et al. 1966; 3Toetz 1977a, b; Garton
et al. 1978). A pumping rate of about 10.9 m /min was sufficient to
destratify Stewart Hollow Reservoir and Vesuvius Reservoir within 8
days (Table3 1; Irwin et al. 1966). However a pumping capacity of
about 1.3 m /min over a period of 10.1 days did not give a complete
mix of West Lost Lake (Hooper et al. 1953).

The axial flow pump designed by Quintero and Garton (1973) (also
see Garton and Punnett 1978; and Garton et al. 1978) uses a large fan
blade to move watef from the lake surface downward. A pump with a
capacity of 102 m /min completely destratified Ham's Lake after 3
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days of operation in 1975 (Toetz 197Th). On theother hand, an array
of 16 pumps with a total capacity of 1,600 m /min failed to mix
Arbuckle Lake completely, although it did lower the thermocline
(Toetz 1979). Arbuckle Lake is more than twice as deep as Ham's Lake
(Table 1).

The Metropolitan Water Board of London induces mixing in water
supply reservoirs by discharging relatively warm river water from
jet-type inlets located near the bottom of each imioundment. A
series of 9 jets, each with a capacity of about 108 m /min achieved
adequate circulation in Queen Elizabeth II Reservoir (Ridley et
al. 1966).

EFFECTS OF ARTIFICIAL CIRCULATION ON WATER QUALITY

The onset of anaerobic conditions in the hypolimnion of a
stratified lake causes extensive chemical transformations in the
surficial sediments, which result in a transfer of nutrients to the
overlying water (Mortimer 1941, 1942; HVtchinson 1957). The
subsequent accumulation of Fe, C02 , H2S, NH4 and other chemicals in
the hypolimnion creates problems of quality control for utilities
supplying domestic and industrial waters (e.g. Teerink and Martin
1969). Oxygenation of hypolimnetic waters raises the redox potential
near the lake bottom, greatly lowering concentrations of reduced
chemical species and eliminating taste and odor problems. Most
aeration systems have been installed with this goal in mind (Smith et
al. 1975; Fast 1979a).

In a survey of 26 water suppliers conducted by the American
Water Works Association, 86 percent of the utility managers
considered their artificial destratification projects a success (AWWA
1971). However, 46 percent reported that mixing created new water
quality problems. Most of the problems created by treatment involved
elevation of turbidity levels or algal blooms.

CHEMICAL PARAMETERS

In most cases, artificial destratification increases the
concentration of dissolved oxygen in bottom waters immediately
(e.g. Hooper et al. 1953; Lackey 1972; Haynes 1973); dissolved oxygen
in the former epilimnion may show a corresponding decrease due to a
reduction in photosynthesis (Haynes 1973) or mixing of hypolimnetic
waters with low dissolved oxygen and high BOD into the surface layer
(Ridley et al. 1966; Thomas 1966) . Over a period of several weeks,
the oxygen content of the whole lake is increased (Table 1). The
method of destratification is probably irrelevant to the rate of
oxygenation as long as an adequate mix can be maintained. Since the
direct transfer of oxygen between rising air bubbles and water is
unimportant except in very deep lakes, the primary mode of aeration
is through atmospheric exchange at the lake's surface, even with
diffused air systems (King 1970; Smith et al. 1975).
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TABLE I. SELECTED LAKES AND THEIR PHYSICI

Depth (m) Volu
-

Lake Location Reference Max. Mean Air (Cr)

Cline's Pond Oregon Malueg at al. 1971 4.9 2.5 4.9 0.003

Parvin Lake Colorado Lackey 1972 10 4.4 10 0.049

Section 4 Lake Michigan Fast 1971a 19.1 9.8 19.3 0.110

Sbons at l. 1967, 1970 18.9 9.4 18.9 3.614
Bolt? Lake 1966 Kentucky Robinaon at al, 1969

University Lake North Carolina Weiss and Breedlove 1973 9.1 3.2 9.] 2.591

Kezar Lake New Hampshire N.H.WS..C.C. 1971

Haynes 1973 8.2 2.8 8.2 2.000

King George VI 1965 United Kingdom Ridley et al. 1966 16

Indian Brook Res. New York Riddick 1957 8.4 2.2

CPrompton Lake Pennsylvania McCullough 1974 10.7 10.7 4.193

Cox Hollow 1966 Wirth and Dunat 1967 8 3.8 9.8 1.480
1967-69 Wisconsin Wirth et .1. 1970

1974Stewart Lake 1975 Ohio Barnes and Griswold 1975 7

1961-62Mahnbach Res. 1 964  W. Germany Bernhardt 1967 43 19.2 41.618 2

Starodworskie Lake Poland Lossow et al. 1975 23 23

Queen Elizahetn I 1965 United Kingdom Ridley at al. 1966 17.5 17.5

R. R. Kerr Res.Center 1970

Lake Roberts New Mexico McNil 1971 9.1 9.1 1.233

Falmouth Lake Kentucky Symons et al. 1967. 1970
Robinson et al. 1969 12.8 6.1 12.8 5.674

Test Res. II United Kingdom Knoppert at al. 1970 10.7 9.4 10.7 2.405

1973 Steichen et al. 1974
Ham's Lake Oklahoma Toetz 1977a, b 10 2.9 1.2 115

1975 Garton et al. 1978

Test Res. I United Kingdom Knoppert at al. 1970 10.7 9.4 10.7 2.097

1972 Smith et al. 1975
Mirror Lake Brynildson and Serna 1977 13.1 7.6 12.9 0.340

Stewart Hollow Res. Ohio Irwin at al 1966 7.6 4.6 pumP 0.1487.6

Cladwell Ras. Ohio Irwin at al. 1966 6.1 3.0 PUMP 0.1236.1

Pine Rea. Ohio Irwin at i. 1966 5.2 2.1 PUMP 0.121
1 5.2
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PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL RESPONSES TO ARTIFICIAL CIRCULATION

Aeration Intensity &

QA Q //v 0A/ ATb (°C) L.ake Response
c

Ar.a 'a6 6 Fe
(m /mn) 10 x 10 before After 5 D 00 PO4  T P NO3 NH Mn

103 0 4 0.028 10.2 7.08 6 0 + + 4 0 G

'49 19 2.1 2.5 11.18 6 '3 0 0

1 0 1 1 2.21 20 200 15 0 +

614 39 3.17 0.88 8.17 S-10 '2 - - - ,

591 80 9 0.40 0.15 0.49 '2. - + - +0

008 73 2.83 1.41 3.88 11 '1 + + + +

142 water jet 6.5 6+
6.5 4

7.3 4.53 62.06 9 0 +

193 4.53 1.08 1

480 38.8 2.04 1.38 5.26 17 '3 + + +

19 5 + 0
2.4 18 7 + 0

2.01 0.048 0.94

214 5.95 0.143 2.78 14 6 +

7 0.27 3.81 15 2 + - +

6 0 +
128 Wter jet 4 0 +3454

3 54 2.87 12.51 6 0
233 28.3 2.26 1.84 8.00 4.6 0 +

$74 91 3.26 0.58 3.58

405 25.1 2.01 0.84 7.92 0 + 0

40 axial-flow pump 13.5 I +

10 <2 + + -

097 22.7 2.01 0.96 8.86 0 0 + 0 -

340 5.1 0.45 1.13 8.55 13 0 + 00 + -

148 3.! xil-flow pump 22 13 0
is '2 0

123 4., axial-flow pump 20 7 +

121 5. axial-flow pump 13 3
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TABLE I. (continied)

Lake Location Reference Max Mear. Alr l') (he)

Vesuvius Res. Ohio Irwin at al. 1966 9.1 3.6 p Up 1.554 42.59.1

Vax]os~on Sweden Bengtoson and Gelin 1975 6.5 3.5 6 3.1 37

Corbett Lake Halsey 1-P 19.5 7 19.5 1.669 24.2

Britih Columbia Halsey ar:d Galbraith 1971

Buchanan Lake Ontario Brown et al. 1971 13 4.9 13 0.42 8.9

19
Lake Maarsaeveen United Fingdom Knopocrt et al. 1970 29.9 14 29.9 8.018

1975 6 pu..p 8930 91,
Arbuckle Lake 1975 Oklahoma Toetz 1977a, b; 1979 24.7 9.5 2 pump

Casltas Res. California Barnett 1975 82 26.8 35 308 11"

Hyram Pes. Utah Drury et al. 1975 23 11.9 15.2 23.1 l10

West Lost Lake Michigan Hooper et al. 1953 12.8 6.2 p 0.089 1.411.9

Waco Pes. Texas Biederman and Fulton 1971 23 10.7 23 128 29. 2

Lake Catharine Illinois Kothandaranan et al. 1973 11.8 5 8.5 3.034 r9.3

1965 California Fast 1969 62 9.8 21.3 17.99 113.9
E. Capitan 1966 9.4 28.3 21.05 2*2

Lake Calhoun Minnesota Shapiro and Pfannkuch 1979 27.4 10.6 23 18.01 10.4

Eufaula Res. Oklahoma Leach et al. 1970 27 16.2 27 703.1 41480

rfaffikermee Switzerland Thomas 1966

Ambuhl 1967 35 18 28 56.5 325

.A- rate of air injection (t /min), V - volume (m3), A - area (m

b
4T = temperature differential between surface and bottom water

c Response parameters: SD = aecchi depth, DO - dissolved 02, P04 - phosphate,

TP - total phosphorus, NO - nitrate, NH4 - amnonium,

Fe - iron, Mn - manganese

Direction of change in average concentration for whole lake: + - increase, - - decrease, 0 - no significant change.
d Mixed to air release depth
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F ---- a

Aertion Intensity Lake Re sponsle

QA A,,/V 
0
A/XA 

rr e

0
CIk re a 3 f e T PNeN ~

ha (W ''Min) After S D DO PO 4  3 -N4- Mn

$54 62.5 axial-flow pU.p 16 2 0

1 7 7.2 2.32 8.28 0 +

689 ?4.2 4.50 2.66 18.52 2-4 0 +

42 8.9 0.28 0.67 3.17 0 -

019 0.7 2.49 0.31 4.10 8 C

11 9 0 0 0 0 0 0

91 axial-flow pump 9 13 0 +

i100 17.84 0.06 1.62 d 00

l,10 2.83 0.17 1.49 6 2-4 - + 0 0-

089 1.4 pu.rp 13 9 - +

29.2 3.11 0.02 0.10 17 %6 +

034 : 9.5 0.76 0.25 1.27 2 0-14 0 4 0 0 0 0 0

m99 11 3.9 6.09 0.34 3.31 %9 3 - +

.05 2;2 6.09 0.29 2.74 - 6 3 -+

01 VO .4 2.83- 0.16- 1.66- 16 9
3.54 0.20 2.08

1 41460 33.98 0.05 0.06 10 7 0

5 325 6 0.11 1.85 +

t c hange.
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Under some circumstances, oxygen depletion cannot be prevented
by normal levels of artificial aeration (Table 1). For example,
during mixing of Lake Roberts in July, a combination of reduced
phytosynthetic activity in cloudy weather and an unusually high BOD
caused by decomposing Anabaena scums created anoxic conditions
throughout the lake leading to a massive fish-kill (R.S. Kerr
Research Center 1970; McNall 1971).

Oxygen levels influence redox reactions involving Fe, Mn and Al;
in turn, these elements and their complexes partly determine the
availability of nitrogen and phosphorus compounds through release
processes occurring at the surface of profundal sediments (Mortimer
1941, 1942; Hutchinson 1957). Because of the importance of nutrient
regeneration to algal production and the interaction of chemical and
biological components in controlling nutrient levels, the effects of
artificial circulation on phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations is
discussed below in the section on plankton.

As hypolimnetic waters are brought to the lake's surface, excess
gases such as C02, H2S, and NH3 are released to the atmosphere
(R.S. Kerr Research Center 1970; Toetz et al. 1972; Haynes 1973).
Along with oxygen and other chemical species, these gases become
isochemical with depth (Toetz et al. 1972) . Temporary rises of H2S
and NH may occur in surface waters following mixing (R.S. Kerr
Research Center 1970). Undoubtedly, nitrification of NH4 to NO - is
an important mechanism for elimination of reduced ammonia compounds
(Brezonik et al. 1969). After mixing, the concentration of CO2 in
the surface layer rises as hypolimnetic levels decrease. The CO2
content of the entire lake often falls slightly (Riddick 1957; Haynes
1973; Steichen et al. 1974) , although temporary increases are
sometimes observed; e.g. during the 1966 mixing of Boltz Lake
(Robinson et al. 1969). Since changes in ambient CO2 levels and
related pH effects have an important influence on species
interactions in the phytoplankton community, these topics will be
discussed in detail in a later section.

Some air injection systems may cause supersaturation of nitrogen
gas (N,,) relative to surface hydrostatic pressures (Fast 1979a, b).
Dissotved nitrogen concentrations of only 115 to 120 percent
saturation can induce substantial mortality among salmonids in rivers
(Rucker 1972) and in laboratory experiments (Blahm et al. 1976).
Normally, the entire water column is close to 100 percent saturation
with respect to depth-specific temperatures and pressures (Hutchinson
1957). Any rise in N 2 above the ambient concentrations is a
potential problem when reservoir waters are released downstream.

Fast (1979a, b) discusses the problem of N2 supersaturation
during artificial destratification of Casitas Reservoir in 1977.
After 80 days of aeration at 46 m depth, N2 levels in the zone of
induced mixing (15 to 45 m) were at 125 percent saturation relative
to surface pressures. The waters below 46 m had even higher N2
concentrations, up to 140 percent saturation relative to the surface.
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Presumably, the aeration system did not greatly influence N 2 levels
below the depth of air release, so such high concentrations may be
normal for this reservoir.

During spring circulation, N 2 levels throughout the lake
generally equilibrate at 100 percent saturation with respect to
surface temperature and pressure. Any warming of the hypolimnion
during summer will result in supersaturation relative to surface
pressure and ambient temperature at depth. But hydrostatic pressure
probably maintains this "excess" gas in solution throughout the
metalimnion and hypolimnion. Even after hypolimnetic aeration of
Lake Waccabuc, N2 levels for most of the water column were below the
100 percent saturation values adjusted for both temperature and
pressure (Fast et al. 1975a).

In any event, absolute concentrations of N 2 will increase with
depth in stratified lakes, and the lower waters will be
supersaturated relative to the surface (Hutchinson 1957; Fast 1979a).
If the body fluids of fish equilibrate at N 2 levels in deep water,
and then the fish migrate to near the surface, gas bubbles could form
causing stress or mortality. To what extent this occurs naturally,
and whether aeration aggravates the problem remains unknown. In
Casitas Reservoir, fish-kills were avoided because surface waters
remained close to saturation and bottom waters were not released
downstream (Fast 1979b).

PHYSICAL PARAMETERS

In almost every case, artificial circulation during summer
promotes an increase in the heat content of the lake, even when
mixing is incomplete (e.g. Toetz et al. 1972; Haynes 1973; Toetz
1977b, 1979; Kothandaraman et al. 1979). Usually, the temperature of
the upper waters decreases by a few degrees, whereas deep waters are
warmed by as much as 15 to 20 C to approximately the same
temperature as the surface. Circulation during winter actually
reduces water temperatures overall because bottom waters are no
longer insulated from the cooler air by a surface layer of water or
ice (Lackey 1972; Drury et al. 1975).

Isothermy is difficult to establish because the destratification
process becomes less efficient as the lake comes closer to a complete
mix (Fast 1979a) . Unfortunately, most destratification devices are
low energy systems, and a majority have been undersized with respect
to the scaling rule suggested above (Table 1; Lorenzen and Fast
1977). When more thermal energy is absorbed at the lake's surface
than the circulation device can distribute, then microthermal
stratification of 2 to 30 C provides algal populations a surface
refuge with high light levels (e.g. Fast 1973a; Drury et al. 1975).

In small lakes, horizontal mixing is relatively complete, but in
large reservoirs, the destratification system will influence a
limited area (e.g. Leach et al. 1970; McCullough 1974). Of course,
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unaffected sections of the lake may provide excellent experimental
controls.

Artificial circulation has varied effects on water transparency,
depending on the intensity of mixing and the contribution of
phytoplankton to turbidity levels before treatmient. In four of the
lake case histories examined, artificial mixing resulted in greater
water transparency; and in 13 cases, transparency decreased or stayed
the same (Table 1). When mixing is induced during a surface bloom of
blue-green algae, transparency will increase immediately due to
distribution of the algae throughout a greater water volume (Haynes
1973). Thereafter, water clarity may be enhanced by destruction of
the bloom through light limitation in deep lakes (Lorenzen and
Mitchell 1975) or through a change in some other environmental factor
in shallow lakes (Malueg et al. 1971). In contrast water clarity was
reduced in Section Four Lake when intense aeration resuspended
inorganic sediments and detritus from the lake bottom, nullifying the
effect of a slight decline in phytoplankton (Fast 1971a). A rise in
total seston after mixing generally correlates with a decrease in
transparency (Fast 1971a; Drury et al. 1975; Garton 1978; Garton et
al. 1978). In West Lost Lake and Hyrum Reservoir, algal blooms were
responsible for the observed changes (Hooper et al. 1953; Drury et
al. 1975).

EFFECTS OF ARTIFICIAL CIRCULATION ON PHYTOPLANKTON

The effects of artificial circulation on phytoplankton
populations are extremely variable (see Toetz et al. 1972 for an
earlier review) , not only because application of techniques and
efficiency of mixing devices vary among investigations, but also
because alternative biological communities exhibit different
responses to the same kinds of perturbations. Moreover, the
desirability of a particular response depends on management goals.
For example, an increase in planktonic algae will be considered a
nuisance if it causes filter clogging and "taste and odor" problems
in a water supply system (Teer ink and Martin 1969) yet the same
"bloom" could have beneficial effect by stimulating fish production
(e.g. Johnson 1966; Oglesby 1977) . An understanding of the
mechanisms underlying responses of specific biological systems is
essential to enhancement of our predictive power in future
applications of circulation techniques.

At one time, artificial circulation was regarded as a method for
reducing algal growth by one or more of the following mechanisms
(Fast 1975):

1. "Preventing nutrient regeneration during anaerobic
conditions and thereby reducing internal loading

2. Increasing the mixed depth of the algae and thereby
reducing algal growth due to light limitation
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3. Subjecting the algae to turbulence and rapid changes
in hydrostatic pressure as they are swept through a
large vertical distance of the water column."

It is now obvious that other effects of artificial circulation
may negate these influences and in some instances produce an opposite
result, i.e. increased algal biomass. In fact, of the 40 experiments
in which destratification was relatively complete, only 65 percent
(=26 experiments) led to any significant change in algal
concentrations; of these, about 30 percent resulted in more algae
than before destratification. Table 2 summarizes the responses of
phytoplankton to artificial circulation for each lake. When more
than one experiment was conducted in a lake, the predominant response
is given unless the data are too variabl? to indicate an overall
trend; then, the responses for individual experiments are given.
Where mixing was complete, aeration caused a decrease in algal
density or biomass in 13 of 23 lakes. In three lakes, the amount of
phytoplankton remained abrut the same, and in seven lakes it
increased or the overall response was unclear. Where mixing was
incomplete, algal density generally stayed the same or increased
following treatment (Table 2). Although artificial circulation
usually has a negative influence on blue-green algae, its effect on
green algae is ambiguous.

Changes in phytoplankton populations after circulation treatment
are discussed below under three primary modes of influence: physical,
chemical, and biological mechanisms.

PHYSICAL MECHANISMS

In lakes where algal production is potentially limited by light,
several models predict a decrease in net photosynthesis and a
reduction in standing crop of algae as depth of the mixed layer
increases (Murphy 1962; Lorenzen and Mitchell 1975; Oskam 1978).
Since destratification effectively increases the depth of mixing,
algae will then be spending a considerable amount of time in dimly
lit zones, perhaps below the compensation level in deep lakes.
Accordingly, Haynes (1973) observed a sharp decline in primary
production soon after aeration of Kezar Lake (although values
thereafter rose gradually to predestratification levels). At Lake

iosjon (Sweden) , average primary production (gC/m x d) during
.er of 1970 decreased by about 30-40 percent relative to the

-itrol year(Bengtsson and Gelin 1975). When aerators were operative
for only two brief periods in summer 1971, average production was
only slightly lower than pretreatment levels. Toetz (1979) found
that even partial mixing of Arbuckle Lake caused a large drop in net
primary production and a small but significant reduction in the ratio
gross production:community respiration.

Lorenzen and Mitchell (1975) have found good agreement between
the predictions of their model, relating maximum standing crop of
algae to mixed depth, and the results of experiments at Kezar Lake,
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New Hampshire (Figure 1). Although the model ignores the effects of
mixing on algal losses by sinking, grazing, and parasitism, it does
appear to give a reasonable estimate of maximum standing stock in a
variety of circumstances. Perhaps more importantly, it explains the
apparently conflicting results obtained by different studies of
changes in algal abundance after mixing (Table 2). If algae are
limited by nutrients before circulation, a slight increase in mixing
depth could cause an elevation of standing crop (e.g. point A to
point B in Figure 1) , a result opposite to that found in the light
limited condition. Thus primary productivity and productivity per
cell during aeration of oligotrophic Section Four Lake were up to
three times higher than values during the control year (Fast 1971a).
The particularly intense aeration/circulation of this lake (Table 1)
resuspended large quantities of bottom detritus and probably made
nutrients more available to algae. If mixing shifts the controlling
mechanism from nutrient limitation to light limitation, a moderate
increase in mixed depth will cause a substantial rise of peak algal
biomass or at best only a slight decline (A to C or B to C
respectively in Figure 1). However, for large increases in mixed
depth the imposition of light limitation can cause substantial
decreases in water column algal biomass (A and B to D in Figure 1).
It should be noted that when water column biomass decreases with
increased mixed depth the concentration of algae will decrease
dramatically because less biomass is distributed in a much larger
water volume. Finally, because of differences in growth parameters
among algal species, a major shift in species composition of
phytoplankton could generate a change in peak quantity of algae apart
from the effects of mixed depth.

Where algal abundance is relatively low, e.g. in oligotrophic
lakes, artificial destratification usually produces little change in
cell concentrations (Knoppert et al. 1970; Biederman and Fulton 1971;
Toetz 1977a, b; but see Fast 1971a). In some instances, standing
stock may have increased due to change in mixing depth, whereas in
others, the change was small as a result of incomplete
destratification. In any event, since the slope of the ascending
curve in Figure 1 equals the peak nutrient-limited concentration of
algae (Lorenzen and Mitchell 1975) , the slope will be smallest for
oligotrophic lakes because these yield less algae per unit volume
than do entrophic lakes. Hence, any given change in mixed depth over
the range of nutrient-limited biomasses will result in only small
displacements of standing crop in oligotrophic lakes compared with
potential shifts in richer lakes.

A critical problem arises when surface waters heat rapidly and
an undersized circulation device is unable to achieve a complete mix
(i.e. isothermy). The resulting microstratification provides a
shallow-water "refuge" for some blue-green algae (e.g. Aphanizomenon
flos-aguae), yielding greater population densities after the aeration
treatment (e.g. Thomas 1966; Drury et al. 1975) . The influence on
standing crop is unpredictable, depending upon the magnitude of the
actual decrease in mixed depth and the mode of limitation (cf. Figure
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1). In El Capitan Reservoir, incomplete mixing resulted in
microstratification near the lake surface and an increase in net
primary productivity over pretreatment levels (Fast 1973a). The use
of a mechanical device like the Garton pump (Quintero and Garton
1973; Garton and Punnett 1978; Garton et al. 1978) , which induces
mixing by moving surface waters downward, might prevent

microstratification and associated problems.

When circulation treatment is effective, the increased depth of
mixing does lead to an expansion of the depth distribution of
phytoplankton (Fast 1971a; Haynes 1973) . Apart from long-term
effects on standing crop, if a roughly uniform profile of cell
concentration versus depth is obtained soon after mixing, population
densities decline and water clarity is enhanced (e.g. N.H.W.S.P.C.C.
1971; Haynes 1973).

On the other hand, artificial circulation sometimes reduces
light penetration by creating more turbid waters through resuspension
of bottom deposits (Hooper et al. 1953; Fast 1971a). Water-jet inlet
systems such as the one used at Queen Elizabeth II Reservoir (United
Kingdom) (Ridley et al. 1966) especially aggravate this problem by
reducing sedimentation of debris.

The high turbulence also helps to retain algal cells in
suspension, reducing population losses due to sinking in otherwise
susceptible forms like Asterionella formosa (Bernhardt 1967; Fast et
al. 1973; cf. Lehman and Sandgren 1978) and especially Microcystis
spp. (Knoppert et al. 1970; Weiss and Breedlove 1973).

Artificial circulation effectively reduced the abundance of
blue-green algae in only 19 of the 30 experiments in which mixing was
complete; however, these 19 cases represent 76 percent of the
instances where any change was noted. Blue-green species often
control their depth distribution via buoyancy regulation to take
advantage of specific optima in light, temperature and/or nutrients
(Fogg and Walsby 1971; Konopka et al. 1978). Following artificial
circulation, Bernhardt (1967) and Weiss and Breedlove (1973) observed
dispersion of metalimnetic populations and overall decline of
Oscillatoria rubescens and 0. tenuis respectively. Whatever the
mechanism, Anabaena spp. are among the most sensitive forms (Ridley
1970; Knoppert et al. 1970; Malueg et al. 1971; Steichen et al. 1974;
Barnett 1975).

CHEMICAL MECHANISMS

Occasionally, researchers interested in elevating fish yield
have successfully stimulated phytoplankton growth by mixing
nutrient-rich bottom waters into the trophogenic zone, which is
generally poorer in dissolved inorganics required by algae (Hooper et
al. 1953; Hasler 1957; Schmitz and Hasler 1958) . In this case, an
incomplete mix is desirable for deep lakes where the maximum depth is
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greater than the mixed depth necessary to achieve significant light
limitation (cf. Figure 1) . Johnson (1966) reported an increase in
production of phytoplankton and fishes after incomplete
destratification of Erdmann Lake; unfortunately, his experimental
design was confounded by application of rotenone before mixing.

Mixing techniques have been applied in attempts to reduce algal
blooms by curtailing regeneration of nutrients from profundal
sediments (Toetz et al. 1972; Dunst et al. 1974; Fast 1979a). Direct
aeration of bottom waters combined with increased exchange across the
air-water interface leads to reoxygenation of the hypolimnion. Only
five studies reported a decrease in whole lake 02 following
artificial circulation (Table 1); in these cases, resuspension of
bottom detritus probably increased BOD beyond the neutralization
capacity of the oxygenation technique. If the hypolimnion was
previously anoxic, oxygenation will immediately reduce average PO
concentration in 1 deep ater and in the lake as a whole gy
precipitation of Fe and Mn complexes (Fitzgerald 1970; Wirth et
al. 1970; Haynes 1973; Weiss and Breedlove 1973; Toetz 1979),
although PO4E may occasionally increase in the upper waters
(R.S. Kerr Research Center 1970; Toetz 1979). When aeration is
insufficient, e.g. during destratification of Queen Elizabeth II
Reservoir by water jets, mixing may result in uniform P0 levels
throughout the water column without causing a decrease in he lower
waters (Ridley et al. 1966).

Aneffective circulation will immediately reduce concentrations
of NH in the hypolimnion and throughout the lake, mainly by
nitriAlcation of NH4  to NO -, as the latter shows a corresponding
rise (Brezonik et al. 1969; eiss and Breedlove 1973; Toetz 1979).

Formation of an oxidized microzone at the sediment-water
interface raises the redox potential of surficial mud and forms a
barrier to the release of dissolved phosphate ions from the
decomposing sediments (Mortimer 1941, 1942); hence the term
"bottom-sealing" has sometimes been applied to circulation techniques
(Shapiro 1979). Some recent work (Porcella et al. 1970; Kamp-Nielsen
1974, 1975) indicates that some phosnhorus still moves across the
interface into the well-oxygenatee -er, but aerobic muds might
still act as a net "sink" for pl-sp: ..s (Mortimer 1971; Graetz et
al. 1973).

Fast (1971a, 1975, 1979a) questions whether artificial
circulation reduces internal loading of phosphorus as has previously
been assumed. Although PO4E concentrations are indeed lowered by
destratification, the flux of nutrients from profundal sediments to
the overlying water and subsequent uptake by the plant community
could actually increase. Under aerobic conditions, the higher
temperatures in the sediments after destratification will stimulate
decomposition and release of phosphorus to overlying waters (Hargrave
1969, Kamp-Nielsen 1975). Simultaneously, nutrient exchange across
the mud-water interface is facilitated by increased flow of water
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over the sediments and invasion of burrowing macroorganisms which mix
the sediments vertically (see below). Although tubificid worms are
unimportant in stimulating phosphorus release from sediments (Davis
et al. 1975; Gallepp et al. 1978) , chironomid larvae do facilitate
phosphorus transfer from mud to water, possibly in a
density-dependent manner (Porcella et al. 1970; Gallepp et al. 1978).
Lastly, it is unlikely that circulation techniques can reduce
internal loading of nutrients from sources other than the profundal
sediments; e.g. "leakage" from littoral macrophytes (Demarte and
Hartman 1974; Lehman and Sandgren 1978).

Even if artificial circulation does reduce phosphorus
regeneration from the sediments, significant changes in the biota
will occur only if 1) internal loading of nutrients is large relative
to input from the watershed and 2) algal growth is limited by
phosphorus (Fast 1975) . Although the latter appears true in many
instances (Likens 1972), Lane and Levins (1977) caution against
overreliance on the concept of a single limiting nutrient. Also,
lakes with nuisance algal blooms are usually eutrophic and, by
definition, experience high external loading. In Mirror Lake,
Wisconsin, blooms of Oscillatoria noted by Smith et al. (1975) during
the fall 1972 and spring 1973 mixing experiments were probably caused
by allochthonous inputs of phosphorus via storm sewers rather than by
some direct effect of circulation (Knauer 1975).

The effects of destratification on the concentrations of
dissolved inorganic nutrients in the upper waters of a lake are
unpredictable due to interactions with biota and organic faftions
(Toetz et al. 1972; Fast 1975) . For example, aeration of Lake
Roberts during June did not prevent a bloom of Anabaena, and total
phosphate dropped throughout the lake, probably because of uptake by
the algae (R.S. Kerr Research Center 1970; McNall 1971). During July
however, aeration was followed by a massive die-off of Anabaena,
perhaps due to a period of intense cloud cover and nutrient
depletion. A rise in total phosphate accompanied the algal
population crash. Artificial circulation often elevates total
phosphorus levels by resuspension of organic detritus from the bottom
or maintenance of dead cells in suspension (Hooper et al. 1953; Fast
1971a; Haynes 1973; Wirth and Dunst 1967) . A fraction of this
detritus will be liable to decomposition and subsequent release of
inorganic forms of phosphorus will occur. Robinson et al. (1969)
attributed an increase of organic nitrogen in Boltz Lake and Falmouth
Lake to release of celluar contents by dead algae as they lysed or
broke apart due to mixing. Finally, excretion of phosphorus by
zooplankton may be an important recycling mechanism within the
epilimnion (Devol 1979).

BIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS

An effective destratification often causes a dramatic shift in
species composition of the phytoplankton community, from dominance by
one or a few species of blue-greens to predominately an assemblage of
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green algae (Table 1). Fortunately, green algae remain dispersed in
the water without forming nuisance "scums" on the surface as many
blue-greens do. Moreover, zooplankton readily graze on green algal
species, whereas they reject the inedible and sometimes toxic
blue-greens or grow poorly on them (Arnold 1971; Porter 1973; Webster
and Peters 1978). On the other hand, some gelatinous greens actually
profit from passage through the gut of a Daphnia (Porter 1975).

King (1970) suggested that blue-green algae dominate the
plankton of enriched lakes because of their efficiency in taking up
CO 2 at the low ambient concentrations and high pH of these waters.
Presumably, their ability to fix nitrogen, regulate vertical
position, and avoid being eaten by grazers contribute to the
competitive advantage of blue-greens over other algae.

Shapiro(1973;Shapiro et al.1975,1977) has induced theblue-green
to green shift in experimental enclosures by adding CO2 or HC1, both
of which lower the pH of the water. Moreover, addition of N03- and
PO4 ! facilitates the shift. Since the blue-greens decline
precipitously before the greens begin growing rapidly, Shapiro et
al. (1975, 1977) suggest that the shift is mediated by the action of
cyanophages, viruses specific to blue-green algae (Shilo 1971;
Lindmark in Shapiro 1979) , rather than by a direct competitive
replacement. At high pH, cyanophages are inhibited, but when pH is
lowered, they are capable of lysing blue-greens. Indeed, the release
of large quantities of PO4  and NH to the water after the sudden
decline of blue-greens in the enclosures suggests that lysis is
occurring.

Destratification essentially mimics Shapiro's experimental
treatments by adding CO2 and nutrients to the surface waters through:
1) mixing of hypolimnetic CO2 and nutrients into the surface layer,
2) recarbonation of waters by atmospheric exchange, and 3) decreasing
the ratio of primary production to respiration through deepening of
the mixed layer. In experimental enclosures, a change in algal
species composition occurs only at pH values less than 8.5, and the
results are unpredictable between pH 7.5 and 8.5 (Shapiro et
al. 1975, 1977). Whether or not artificial circulation results in a
shift from blue-green algae to green algae apparently depends on the
effect of mixing upon pH in the upper waters. Although the results
are not clear-cut, lakes where the ratio of green algae to blue-green
algae increased following circulation also showed a significant
decrease in pH, whereas pH stayed the same or increased in mixing
experiments that failed to produce the shift to greens or even
stimulated growth of blue-green algae (Table 3). Where pH remained
high after treatment, perhaps addition of CO2 through circulation
couldn't satisfy algal demands for CO? due to stimulation of
photos,,ithesis by recycling of hypolimne ic nutrients (Shapiro et
al. 1975).

In Kezar Lake during 1969, mixing caused a temporary rise in pH,
but after 20 days of aeration, the pH dropped from 9.0 to 7.1, and at
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TABLE 3. EPILIMNETIC pH CHANGES ASSOCIATED WITH ARTIFICIAL CIRCULATION

Direction pH Values

Lake Reference of Change Before After

Group Ia

Cline's Pond Malueg et al. 1971 6 .2- 9 . 6c 6.4-7.2

University Lake Weiss and Breedlove 1973 - 7.6d 7.3,7.0

N.H.W.S.P.C.C. 1971 1968 - 9.4 6.7
Kezar Lake Haynes 1973

N.H.W.S.P.C.C. 1971 1969 + 6.6 9
Haynes 1973
Irwin et al. 1966 -6.8 5.5
Irwin et al. 1966 - 6.8 6.5

Cladwell Lake Irwin et al. 1966 0 7.3 7.0-7.5

Pine Lake Irwin et al. 1966 0 6.9-7.2 6.7-7.1
Vesuvius Lake Irwin et al. 1966 - 6.8-7.3 6.8-7.0

Buchanan Lake Brown et al. 1971 - 7.1 6.7

Group Ilb

Parvin Lake Lackey 1972 0 6 .6-7.2d 6.7-7.2

Test Res. I & 11 Xnoppert et al. 1970 0? ? >9

Starodworski Lake Lossow et al. 1975 - 9.0-9.4d 7.3-8.6
Lake Calhoun Shapiro and Pfannkuch 1973 0 8.0-8.5d 8.0-8.5

Ham's Lakc Steichen et al. 1974 1973 - 8.5 7.5
Toetz 1977 1975 0 >8 >8

Arbuckle Lake Toetz 1977 1975 - 7.71d 7.39
Toetz 1979 1977 0 -7.5d %7.5

Lake Catharine Kothandaranan et al. 1979 0 >8d >8
Hyrum Res. Orury et al. 1975 ± 7.8-8.9d 7.2-9.2
El Capitan Res. Fast 1968 0 7.5-8.6d 7.7-8.3

a Group I = Lakes in which the ratio of green algae to blue-green algae increased after
treatment

b Group It - Lakes in which the ratio of green algae to blue green algae decreased or
stayed the same after treatment

c Control section

d Control year, sumer values
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least a small increase in the ratio of greens to blue-greens ensured
(N.H.W.S.P.C.C. 1971). Destratification by pumping hypolimnetic
water to the surface maintained relatively low pH in the epilimnia of
four Ohio lakes and prevented the usual fall blooms of blue-green
algae (Irwin et al. 1966).

Although mixing caused a temporary decrease of epilimnetic pH in
Ham's Lake (1973 experiment) and Starodworski Lake (Poland) , the pH
remained above 7.3 in both cases, failing to produce a shift from
blue-green algae to green algae (Tables 2 and 3). In Hyrum
Reservoir, where aeration caused microstratification and a reduction
in mixed depth, pH of the surface waters rose sharply to 9.2 during a
bloom of Aphanizomenon (Drury et al. 1975). Partial mixing in
Arbuckle Lake, El Capitan Reservoir and Lake Catherine generated
little change in pH and no apparent shifts in algal species
composition.

BENEFITS/ADVERSE EFFECTS AND TECHNICAL PROBLEMS

The following outline summarizes some of the important
considerations benefits and potential adverse effects associated with
lake mixing. This summary includes hypolimnion aeration and
consideration of higher trophic levels although they were not
previously considered.

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS

Artificial Circulation
1. Placement of air release. If the air diffuser is located

too far above the lake bottom, an anaerobic zone will
persist below the air release depth.

2. Undersizing the system. When the system capacity is
undersized with respect to the lake volume and area, an
incomplete mix will result. In the case of a Garton pump
or similar mechanical device located at the lake surface,
the theriocline may be lowered, but an anoxic zone would
persist near the lake bottom. If an air diffuser system
is undersized, microstratification at the lake surface
will encourage algal blooms. With any system, horizontal
mixing will be limited in very large lakes when only one
device is used.

3. Oversizing the system. If artificial mixing is too
vigorous, sediments may be stirred and resuspended in the
water column.

4. Oxygen depletion. When a lake is destratified too quickly
after a long period of anoxia, mixing of hypolimnetic
waters and bottom muds high in BOD into the surface layers
may cause 02 depletion throughout the lake and a
fish-kill.
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Hypolimnetic Aeration
1. Undersized aeration capacity. By underestimating the

oxygen consumption rate in the hypolimnion or by
overestimating the rate of oxygen dissolution by the
system, the aerator may provide insufficient oxygen.

2. Unintentional thermal destratification. Side stream
pumping of pure 02 may mix the lake or cause significant
warming of the hypolimnion if the discharge velocity is
high. Water leakage through the vertical tower of a full
air lift system will cause similar problems.

Assuming an effective application of techniques, i.e.
sufficient oxygenation by hypolimnetic aeration or complete lake
mixing in the case of artificial circulation, aeration/circulation
will produce some or all of the following benefits and adverse
impacts.

Improvement of Water Quality
1. Both artificial circulation and hypolimentic aeration can

provide adequate aeration, although circulation does so
more rapidly. Either technique minimizes taste, odor and
corrosion problems by oxygenating bottom waters, raising
their pH and lowering concentrations of reduced compounds.
Hypolimnetic aeration maintains a cold water resource as
well.

2. Artificial circulation generally reduces the temperature
of the surface water and lowers evaporation rates.

3. As long as sediment stirring is avoided, enhancement of
water clarity can be expected when aeration/circulation
distributes algae throughout all depths and controls
blooms.

Control of Nuisance Algae
Figure 2 summarizes the mechanisms underlying the beneficial
effects of artificial circulation on phytoplankton populations.

1. A shift from blue-green algae to green algae will probably
follow artificial circulation when pH declines to 7.5 or
below resulting in "activation of cyanophages. The pH
changes as hypolimnetic CO is mixed into the surface
waters and as algal uptake o? CO2 falls due to a reduction
in light availability.

2. The abundance of blue-green algae decreases as vertical
profiles are disrupted and cells are subjected to changes
in light regimes and hydrostatic pressure.

3. The increases of mixed depth and suspended silt will
probably induce light limitation of peak algal
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biomass, especially in deep lakes. However, the
prediction of a reduction in algal crop depends on
maintenance of a uniform vertical distribution or nearly
so; moreover, if algae are limited by nutrients rather
than light before treatment, a moderate increase in mixed
depth may actually cause greater algal growth. In any
event, a given change in mixed depth will usually produce
a larger change of algal biomass in eutrophic lakes than
in oligotrophic lakes.

4. Artificial circulation stimulates sediment decomposition,
resulting in mineralization of organic fractions and
consolidation of the sediments. In the long-term,
treatment probably reduces internal loading of nutrients
by oxygenating hypolimnetic waters and surficial profuhidal
sediments, creating a sink for phosphorus compounds.
However, the importance of mixing, sediment composition
and decomposition rates in determining nutrient exchange
across the mud-water interface demands further
investigation.

5. At present, there is no evidence that hypolimnetic
aeration will control algal blooms.

6. Artificial circulation effectively increases the grazing
pressure on phytoplankton by shifting the community toward
more edible forms and by elevating the abundance of large
zooplankton.

7. The relative importance of light, nutrients and grazing in
controlling algal biomass will undoubtedly vary among
sites; this accounts for some variation in the responses
of different conmunities to treatment.

1Ltt'ctS jn)r [nrthi.' M4croinv _rttbratces
1. Aeration/circulation may produce changes in benthic

rr,;anisnms without corresponding shifts in planktonic
hbnamj;s and productio-n, e.g. Ham's Lake experiment (1976).

2. Ths. dist r ibut ion and abundance of benthic
nacr,)iner tebr ates increases fol lowing
.wir itin/circulation. Changes in abundance may be greater
ifrt hypolimnetic aeration than they are with circulation

h-rcdkV-e the latter elevates water temperatures, causing
rrpid turnover of populations and earlier emergence of
benthic insects.

3. Aeration/circulation induces a shift in trophic structure
of the macroinvertobrate community, with infaunal
,letritivores (mainly chironomids, oligochaetes) replacing
predatory insecti (Chaoborus) which exploit zooplankton
prey.
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Improvement of Fisheries
1. Aeration/circulation prevents winter-kill and summer-kill

of fishes by alleviating anoxic conditions and eliminating
toxic gases.

2. Artificial circulation expands habitat for warmwater
fishes. In northern lakes where surface temperatures
remain below 220C throughout the summer, mixing should
create or expand habitat for cold-water fishes.

Hypolimnetic aeration creates habitat for cold-water
fishes and fosters a two-story fisher.

3. By enhancing their habitat and food supply,
aeration/circulation has great potential for improving
growth of fishes, environmental carrying capacity, and
overall yield. However, little evidence exists for these
long-term benefits. In addition, an increase in
recreational yield may result simply from catch per unit
effort due to concentration of fishes near the aeration
device.

4 Accrual of maximum fisheries benefits will be achieved by
treatment before the development of full stratification.

Water Quality
1. Destratification facilitates a temporary recycling of

nutrients by mixing hypolimnetic waters into the
trophogenic zone.

2. Artificial circulation raises suspended silt levels by
slowing rates of sedimentation and possibly increasing
sediment resuspension. Often, water transparency
decreases due to silt load and temporary algal blooms.

3. Hypolimnetic aeration has no known adverse impacts on
water quality.

Nuisance Algae
Figure 3 summarizes the mechanisms producing undesirable
changes in phytoplankton communities after artificial
circulation/destratification.

1. The recycling of hypolimnetic nutrients and elevation of
total posphorus by artificial destratification may
stimulate a temporary algal bloom.

2. An imediate dilution of algae following destratification

effectively lowers zooplankton filtering rates and the
intensity of grazing on phytoplankton. This may cause
short-term increases in algal biomass before zooplankton
populations grow to post-treatment levels.
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3. Decline of algal sinking rates following artificial
destratification will favor heavy algae without buoyancy
adaptations.

4. A temporary rise in algal biomass following
destratification may favor blue-green algae by depleting
CO2 and keeping pH levels high. In turn, the intensity of
zooplankton grazing is effectively reduced.

5. The assemblage of blue-green algae and the alternate green
algal association represent alternative stable states of
the community. Maintenance of blue-green algae following
some destratification experiments probably results from
initial stimulation of algal growth by nutrient recycling
and failure to lower surface pH values.

Macrophytes
i. In lakes with shallow littoral shelves, macrophytes may

invade or expand to nuisance levels if water transparency
improves following artificial circulation.

Fisheries
1. Aeration/circulation may raise N, gas concentrations to

levels capable of inducing gas bub le disease in fish.

2. Artificial circulation may eliminate habitat for coldwater
fishes in southern lakes where metalimnetic populations
existed before treatment.

3. Regardless of precautionary measures, artificial
destratification involves some risk of extensive oxygen
depletion and fish-kills.

RI,;C( )MME NAT I )NS

;YSTLM :)[:S (;N AND At'tlIl('AT I N

1. Aerat ion/circulation is recommended as an inexpensive,
efficient restoration technique, potentially useful for
trt-atinq the symptoms of eutrophication when alternative
man1gment schemes, such as the control of nutrient
infl.jx, are deemed too costly or technically unfeasible.

2. Rel#asp of compressed air or a mechanical pump will
achieve adequate mixing in shallow and moderately deep
lakes. However, a combination of a surface pump and a
bottom aerator will probably give the best results in very
deep lakes, especially where intense surface heating could
cause thermal microstratification and associated algal
blooms if only air diffussion is used.
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3. The full-air lift design is recommended for hypolimnetic
aeration because it is the least costly system to
construct, install and operate and almost twice as
efficient as other systems in terms of pounds of oxygen
dissolved per kilowatt-hour. However, each system has
unique properties that might be considered relevant for a
prospective aeration site. Injection of pure oxygen
should be considered as an alternative to aeration when a
potential for N2 supersaturation exists and downstream
releases are inevitable.

4. Air diffusers should be located near the lake bottom to
avoid development of anoxia in the deepest portion of the
lake basin. Diffusers should be oriented such that
released air does not stir the surficial sediments
directly.

5. Approximately 9.2 3/mig of air per 106 m2 of lake surface
(= 30 SCFM per 10 ft ) is recommended to attain good
mixing. Unless necessary to achieve an adequate mix, more
intense aeration should be avoided because of problems
resulting from resuspension of bottom sediments.

Hypolimnetic aeration rates should be determined by the
method outlined in Lorenzen and Fast (1977).

6. Unless an elevation of algal productivity is desired,
artificial circulation techniques should be applied before
full development of thermal stratification to avoid
post-treatment recycling of nutrients accumulated in the
hypolimnion.

7. When the hypolimnion is already anoxic, aeration might be
started slowly and gradully intensified to force nutrient
precipitation and oxygenation of the bottom layer and
avoid mixing high BOD waters into the surface stratum.
This might avert possibic oxygen depletion throughout the
lake and a subsequent fish-kill.

IMPROVEMEI:T OF WATER QUALITY

1. When a cold water supply is needed, and control of algal
blooms is not critical, hypolimnetic aeration is
recommonded. On the other hand, artificial circulation is
preferred whenever limitation of algal biomass is
denirable, oxygenation of the metalimnion is required, or
lors of cool water is acceptable. Although untested, the
combination of a hypolimnetic aerator with a mid-water
mixing device might he used to lower the themocline and
oxygenate the entire lake while maintaining cold bottom
water.
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2. Either aeration/circulation method is recommended for use
by water supply managers seeking to alleviate "taste and
odor" problems resulting from high concentrations of Fe,
Mn, H2S and other chemicals which accumulate in the anoxic
hypolimnion.

3. When water transparency is a primary amenity, artificial
circulation should be applied cautiously to avoid
resuspension of bottom sediments and algal blooms.

CONTROL OF NUISANCE ALGAE

Although aeration/circulation techniques cannot be considered a
"cure-all" for algal problems, the following recommendations
should increase the likelihood of bloom control while reducing
the risk of undesirable results.

1. Hypolimnetic aeration should be considered as a method for
bloom control only in cases where internal loading of
nutrients is high relative to external loading, and blooms
occur following natural destratification in autumn or
during early spring as a result of prior recycling of
hypolimnetic nutrients.

2. Mixing techniques are recommended when the nuisance
species is known to be sensitive to disruption of its
vertical profile and variable hydrostatic pressures.
Usually these are buoyant blue-green algae, such as
Anabaena spp. and Oscillatoria spp., with depth-specific
light and nutrient requirements.

3. When a lasting reduction of algal standing crop is
desired, an evaluation of limiting mechanisms should
preceed treatment (cf. Lorenzen and Mitchell 1975;
Lorenzen and Fast 1977). Mixing techniques should be
applied only in lakes where algal biomass is limited by
low light levels or could be limited by reduced light
availability resulting from an increase in mixed depth.
Although a temporary reduction in algal biomass and a
shift in species composition may follow mixing of a
shallow lake, artificial circulation will probably rot
control total algal growth in shallow lakes.

ENHANCEMENT OF FISHERIES

1. Artificial circulation is appropriate for northern lakes
where surface waters would remain below 220C during summer
allowing distribution of both cold-water and warm-water
fishes throughout the lake.

2. Hypolimnetic aeration is recommended for southern lakes
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where high water temperatures in the epilimnion and
metalimnion along with anoxic conditions in the
hypolimnion otherwise preclude establishment of a
coldwater fisheries.

3. Hypolimnetic aeration is recommended when improvement of
fisheries is the only consideration, e.g. when control of
algal blooms is unnecessary.

FUTURE RESEARCH

1. Observational methods and experimental designs could be
greatly improved. Ideally, at least two years of
pretreatment data are required for proper evaluation of
the effects of any perturbation on biological communities
in lakes. Within-lake controls such as large enclosures
or unaffected stations are also desirable. Chemical
observations should focus on the flux of nutrients between
various compartments of the system, especially
sediment-water exchange, in addition to standing quantity
within each compartment.

2. A team research approach is desirable in assessing the
impact of aeration/circulation on lake ecology.

3. Integration of mathematical models predicting peak algal
biomass (e.g. Lorenzen and Mitchell 1975) with conceptual
models explaining shifts in algal species composition
(Shapiro et al. 1975; Shapiro 1979) could form a basis for
a priori hypotheses about community responses amenable to
experimental testing. A systems analysis approach to lake
ecosystems could provide a holistic view necessary to
understand the complex response mechanisms operating
during aeration/circulation treatment.

4. Long-term responses of lake systems to treatment need to
be examined. Organisms with long generation times and
slow turnover rates (e.g. fishes) may require up to five
years or more to reach equilibrium growth and carrying
capacity.

5. A general area requiring additional research concerns how
trophic structure and species composition of communities
determines responses to aeration/circulation.

6. The possibility that nitrogen supersaturation resulting
from aeration could induce gas-bubble disease in fish
needs to be investigated further.
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CONTROL OF NON-POINT NUTRIENT CAUSED
ALGAL PROBLEMS ESPECIALLY BY DILUTION

Eugene B. Welch
Department of Civil Engineering

University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195

ABSTRACT

Non-point sources of nutrients that lead to nuisance algae blooms can

theoretically be controlled by prevention of excessive development in

watersheds thus keeping phosphorus yields below critical limits for the lake

in question. Treatment of runoff in wetland areas appears promising; however,

there is little evidence to suggest that retention ponds are effective at

removing phosphorus and nitrogen. Diversion of stormsewers has been proposed

and implemented and should be effective if nutrient concentration in the

inflow is high, thus being analogous to sewage effluent di'~ersion. Dilution

of non-point sources of nutrients has been successful in at least two situations
o9

and has shown enough promise in at least five other instances in the West td

be proposed.

Lake quality in Moses and Green Lakes, Washington, improved by over 70

and 50 percent, respectively, in terms of chl., total phosphorus and visibility.

This occurred as a result of dilution rates on the order of 0.5 to 1.0 percent

per day during the spring summer growth period--about ten times the normal rate-_

Dilution of allelopathic excretory products appears to have more merit as a

cause for inhibition of blue-greens and favoring diatoms than does the decrease

in nutrient content. If so, the addition of even relatively rich water could

benefit lake quality.
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INTRODUCTION

Non-point or diffuse sources that contribute nutrients to surface waters

include runoff from residentially and commercially developed areas, leachate from

septic tank drainfields, agricultural runoff and groundwater. Internal recycling

of nutrients in lakes, largely from direct release from bottom sediments or via

rooted macrophytes, may also be regarded as important non-point sources in certain

instances. Although there may be variations in the fraction of phosphorus available

(Schaffner and Oglesby, 1978,and Rast and Lee, 1978), inputs from point

and non-point sources alike contribute to the total loading to the water

body. Because total loading and resulting concentration of phosphorus, more

than any other factor, determines the trophic state and algae bloom intensity

of fresh water bodies, control of phosphorus will in most cases provide control

of algae problems (Vollenweider, 1968, 1976; Dillon and Rigler, 1974, 1975;

Larsen and Merceir, 1976; Chapra and Tarapehak, 1976).

Controls for non-point sources of phosphorus fall under one of primarily

four categories--prevention, treatment, diversion or dilution. Prevention

would entail controls on residential and commercial development in a watershed

to maintain P yields to less than the rate predicted to cause problems.

Treatment involves subjecting the runoff water to a process that effectively

removes phosphorus. Diversion naturally necessitates another water body to

receive the nutrient-rich runoff and associated transport facilities. Dilution

entails the addition of water lower in phosphorus content to the water body,

thus reducing the concentration available for algae production.
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APPROACHES TO CONTROL

PREVENTION OF URBAN P YIELD

Although just beginning, the prevention of bloom problems in lakes

through enforcement of development limitations may prove effective. Using

the Vollenweider modelling approach, with sedimentation rates estimated from

flushing (Larsen and Mercier, 1976), watershed yields of P can conceivably

be limited to prevent an eutrophic state (Dillon and Rigler, 1975;

Gilliom, 1980). The three main difficulties are: 1) because of an internal

P source, the trophic state may not conform to the external loading model,

2) established P yields through runoff from different land use types are

inappropriate for the areas in question, and 3) the nature and frequency of

failure in septic tank drainfields is poorly known,

P yield from different land use types is variable, but the trend is

usually the same; pasture exceeds forest, urban exceeds pasture and agriculture

exceeds urban (Table 1). Within the urban type the yield can be related to

dwelling density and precent of impervious surface (Buffo, 1979), with yields

differing by several fold. As an example of how preventative measures may

protect a lake, the development of the eastside of Lake Sammamish may be

restricted in many areas to 0.5 dwellings ha l and in others to 2.5 ha

The average on the eastside now is about 2.5 ha- and the calculated yield of

is 17 kg km year On the more developed westside the dwelling density

ranges from 2.5 to 75 ha- with an average of about 10 ha- and the P yield

is estimated at 60 kg km year . With the westside extensively developed the

steady state P content in the lake is predicted to be 22 lIn1-1, but if the

eastside were equally developed P content would rise by 20 percent to 26 g1-

(Table 2).
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TABLE 1. Watershed yields of phosphorus in kg km
- 2 year-1

Forest +
R ference Forest Pasture Agriculture Urban

Omernick (1976) 8.3 18.4 31 30

Dillon and Kirschner(1975) 11.7 23.3

Welchetal. (in press) 17 60

Hickock(1979) 40

Schaffner and Oglesby (1978) 11.7 46

TABLE 2. EFFECT ON P LOADING TO LAKE SAMMAMISH OF DEVELOPING AN

ADDITIONAL 26% OF THE WATERSHED TO AN AVERAGE OF
10 DWELLINGS HA-

DEVELOPMENT

WESTSIDE WEST + EASTSIDE
18% WATERSHED 44% WATERSHED

P YIELD, KG KM-2 YR- 1  50 60

P LOAD, MG M-2 YR-1  684 819

P INFLOW, G L-  69 83

P LAKE, PG L-1  22 26

% INCREASE 20
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TREATMENT OF STORMWATER

Reduction in non-point P loading from watersheds already developed

has not been adequiately demonstrated. The technique usually employed is

retention ponds to curtail peak runoff and in so doing peaks in P loading

are reduced. However, P is probably associated more with light colloidal

matter and not with larger particles, the fraction that would mostly fall

out in detention ponds. According to the model of Larsen and Mercier (1976),

flushing rate would need to be lowered to 0.01 yr - in order to retain

90 percent of the P, although it is doubtful that their relationships would

apply directly to stormwater settling basins. Nlevertheless, it is likely

that pond volume would need to be very large in most cases to effectively

trap P, and as yet the effectiveness of such detention ponds has not been

adequately demonstrated.

The most effective treatment scheme for urban stormwater might be

acheived by directing it through wetlands. Although not thoroughly inves-

tigated some evidence suggests that retention efficiencies of P can approach

60-80 percent (Hickock, 1979; Murdock and Capobianco, 1979). The purchase

of wetlands for that purpose is being increasingly considered by municipalities.

Such wetland areas serve the dual purpose of water volume retention and

minimized peak flows in receiving streams, similar to retention ponds.

DIVERSION OF STORMWATER

Diversion of stormwater should be theoretically as effective as sewage

diversion in some instances where runoff water is highly concentrated with

nutrients. Few instances exist where such a technique has been implemented.

One exception is Mirror Lake, Wisconsin, where a point source of stormwater,

which represented 50-60 percent of the total P load, was diverted to a

nearby stream. However, no immediate improvement in the lake was observed in

terms of P content, plankton productivity nor biomass of blue-green algae,
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all of which had been previously thought to be related to the stormwater P source

(Knauer, 1975, and personal communication). As in the case of other lakes with

internal sources, improvements may be evident after several years.

In a slightly different situation, diversion of three stormwater inputs to

Lake Ballinger, Washington, was proposed as a restoration alternative. Although

31 percent of the lake's P load came from those inputs, diversion of the storm-

water was projected to decrease the lake P content by only 5 percent (Table 3).

The relatively negligible impact on Lake P content was due to the nearly propor-

tional decrease in flushing rate that would have occurred with diversion. In

other words, the P concentration in the inflow was not terribly high. Hypolimnetic

withdrawal and dilution were seen as better alternatives in that case (Welch

et al., 1977).

DILUTION

The technique of diluting inflow or lake non-point nutrients with water of

lower nutrient concentration is often called dilution and/or flushing. Although

flushing can control algae biomass through cell washout (Welch, 1979), the lake

quality benefits in the two cases where data exist for evaluation resulted largely

from dilution. This is because water exchange rates were deemed too low to

afford a washout effect. Besides Green Lake and Moses Lake, four other lakes

in Washington State are proposed or considered for dilution--Vancouver, Wapato,

Sacajawia and Fenwick. Although "dilution" of lake water has been identified

as an important or potentially important deterrent to algae abundance, particularly

the nuisance blue-greens, in other lakes (Keating, 1978; Goldman, 1968; Findenegg,

1966), adequate data for a test case exist for only Green and Moses Lakes.

Green Lake, with a volume of 4.12xlO 6m3, has been diluted with city water containing

-1
about 6wg4' total P since 1965. During 1965-1967 when data are available for comparison
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TABLE 3. RESTORATION TECHNIQUES FOR L. BALLINGER, WASH.

INITIAL ANNUAL MEAN P = 37 VG L-1

TREATMENT EXPECTED P % DECREASE

HYPOLIMNETIC WITHDRAWAL 32 14

DILUTION WITH CITY WATER
(10 PG L-1 P) 18 51

DIVERSION OF STORMWATER
(31% OF P LOAD) 35 5

DIVERSION OF STORMWATER
PLUS HYPOLIMNETIC WITHDRAWAL 30 19
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with the pre-dilution state (1959), the improvement in algae biomass (chla),

total P content and visibility (Secchi disk) was about 73 percent (Oglesby,

1969; Welch, 1979). The average water exchange (flushing) rate during this

period was only 0.6 percent per day (2.6 yr- ), not an unusually high rate.

Two-thirds of the exchange rate was due to the addition of city water which has

remained rather constant to the present.

Moses Lake represents the most extensive test case for dilution water

addition as a control for non-point nutrient loading. The lake is large (2753 ha,

154X106m 3 ) and most of it is unstratified and less than its 5.6m mean depth.

The years when control data were compiled were relatively wet--the flushing

rate at that time was about 2 yr 
- . The non-point nutrient load (2 and 19 g m

2

yr-1 of P and N, respectively) came largely from agricultural irrigation flow.

Chla, total P and Secchi disk averaged 45 Vg 1-1, 156 Vg 1-1 and 0.9 m during

the summers of 1969-70 and blue-green algae, largely Aphanezomenon and Microcytis,

represented about 96 percent of the phytoplankton volume.

Moses Lake serves as one feed route for Columbia River water to Pot Holes

Reservoir, the main storage impoundment for the Columbia Basin Irrigation Project.

Thus, facilities existed for testing the effects of dilution water with the purpose

of determining optimum patterns of water input to control nuisance algal blooms.

Columbia River water is low in N and P relative to the normal flow which is

largely enriched irrigation return flow (Table 4).

Water was added to Parker Horn via Rocky Coulee Wasteway during the spring-

summer period of 1977, 78 and 79 (Figure 1). Although a variety of input patterns

was desired for experimental purposes, little control was exerted over the amount

and timing of water input. As Table 5 shows, three periods of dilution were

provided in 1977 and 1979, but only one in 1978. The total number of days

of dilution ranged from 60 to 138 and the average exchange rates
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TABLE 4. INFLOW CONCENTRATIONS (G L - ) TO PARKER HORN

DURING MAY-SEPTEMBER, 1977 AND 1978.

TOTAL P TOTAL N P04-P N03-N

CRAB CREEK 150 1402 46 862

INFLOW WITHOUT DILUTION 148 1331 90 1096

EASTLOW CANAL DILUTION
WATER 25 308 8 19
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TABLE 5. DILUTION WATER INFLOW RATES TO PARKER HORN, MOSES

LAKE VIA CRAB CREEK SHOWING HYPOTHETICAL WATER EXCHANGE

RATES FOR PARKER HORN (8% VOLUME) AND THE WHOLE LAKE
(100% VOLUME) DURING APRIL THROUGH SEPTEMBER OF THE

THREE YEARS

APRI L-SEPTEMBER
DILUTION MEAN FLOWS IN MI SEC- 1  EXCHANGE RATE 114 DAYS-'

YEAR PERIOD flIL. WATER CRAB CREEK PARKER HORN WHOLE LAKE

1977 3/20-5/ 7 33.6 0.4

5/22-6/ 4 10.5 1.3 0.11 0.009

8/14-9/18 17.3 2.5

(96 DAYS)

1978 4/20-6/18 21.7 1.7 0.07 0.006

(60 DAYS)

1979 4/ 3-6/ 4 25.1

7/11-8/28 16.3 1.5 0.13 0.010

9/20-10/18 23.2

(138 DAYS)
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during April-September for Parker Horn, where the water enters (Fig. 1),

ranged from 0.07 to 0.13 day -1 . The normal summer exchange is 0.01 day -1.

Nate that for the whole lake the Parker Horn inflow (excluding groundwater

and flow from Rocky Ford Creek into the main arm) represented an exchange

rate of only 0.6 to 1.0 percent per day (Table 5)--quite comparable to

that in Green Lake.

Improvement of lake quality in 1977-79, compared to 1969-70,was near

Qr in excess of 50 percent for total P and N as well as chla for not

aoTy Parker Horn but also most of the lake (Figs. 2 and 3). Visibility

was aTso substantially improved. Of course, quality was better in Parker

Harn where the fraction of dilution water was greater, but most of the lake

responded almost as well. The reason was that, largely due to the wind and

probably the large volumes introduced, the dilution water was effectively

distributed throughout the lake (Welch and Patmont, in press).

Presentation of means for the May-September period obscures the high

quality conditions, such as visibility reaching a maximum in most of the

Take of 3 m in June as well as maximum chla reaching peaks near 50 Wg 1-1

in late July-August after water input had been curtailed for 2-4 weeks.

Unless water was continually added, Llooms would return as the fraction of

diTution water left in the lake declined. This "boom and bust" situation

promoted by large inputs followed by no input at all has prompted proposing

continual input at low rates throughout the summer employing similar total

amounts of water. The large quantities added over a short period of time

that exchanged water in Parker Horn at the rate of about 20 percent per day

and in most of the lake at 2-3 percent per day are considered unnecessary

considering the nature of the effect of dilution water on the phytoplankton,

particularly the blue-greens.
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While the biomass of algae was reduced by over 50 percent, relative to

pre-dilution years, the fraction comprising blue-greens also decreased

markedly to 68 percent (see Welch and Patmont, in press, counting and other

analytical procedures). Inhibition of blue-green growth by dilution

water was demonstrated. by Buckley (1971) and is discussed by Welch et al.

(1972) and Welch and Patmont (in press). The effect is illustrated in

Tables 6 and 7, the data for which came from Buckley (1971). Here it can

be seen that for the first in situ experiment both blue-green algae and dia-

toms grew best in full lake water and their growth declined as the dilution

water fraction increased, although blue-greens did more poorly than diatoms.

In the second experiment (Table 7) blue-greens again did increasingly poorer

as the dilution water fraction increased, but in contrast to the first exper-

iment diatoms actually improved in growth with more dilution water. Cer-

tainly dilution water inhibits blue-greens more than diatoms and sometimes

alatoms even prefer straight dilution water.

One explanation of this is that blue-greens become abundant in Moses Lake

in June and as their populations increase the allelopathic excretory pro-

ducts tend to favor their own growth and inhibit that of diatoms. Diatoms

may have preferred lake water to dilution water in the early (June) exper-

iment prior to the buildup of allelopathic substances but later on (July) the

substance buildup may have been inhibitory to diatoms. The addition of

dilution water to the lake could be providing a similar effect--a dilution

of allelopathic substances permitting improved growth of diatoms while

rendering the water less favorable for blue-greens themselves. Surely the

improved response of diatoms to dilution water would not support the cause

as a toxic agent in the dilution water.
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TABLE 6. MAXIMUM GROWTH RATE OVER THE FIRST FOUR TO SIX DAYS
OF A T O-WEEK IA SITU EXPERIMENT, CONDUCTED

JUNE 15-27, 1970, ON THE EFFECT OF COLUMBIA RIVER DILU-
TION WATER ON BLUEGREEN ALGAE AND DIATOMS IN MOSES LAKE,

WASHINGTON. AMBIENT LAKE CONCENTRATIONS OF BLUEGREENS

AND DIATOMS WERE 20C0 ML- 1 AND 33 ML- , RESPECTIVELY

WATER
COMPOSITION BLUEGREENS DIATOMS

LAKE/DILUTION 1, DAY - 1  NO. ML- 1  P, DAY- 1  NO. ML 1 "

100/ 0 0.31 1677 0.83 2768

50/ 50 0.12 686 0.54 3589

0/100 -1.15 22 0.41 616
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TABLE 7, MAXIMUM GROWTH RATE OVER THE FIRST FOUR TO SIX DAYS OF A

TWO-WEEK INS ZITU EXPERIMENT, CONDUCTED JULY 8-23, 1970
ON THE EFFECT OF COLUMBIA RIVER DILUTION WATER ON BLUE-

GREEN ALGAE AND DIATOMS IN MOSES LAKE, WASHINGTON,

AMBIENT LAKE CONCENTRATIONS OF BLUEGREENS AND DIATOMS

WERE 3174 ML AND 2 ML - , RESPECTIVELY,

WATER
COMPOSITION BLUEGREEN DIATOMS
LAKE/DILUTION 1, DAY_ MEAN -1 MEAN -1

L NO, ML-1 V, DAY-1 NO. ML

100/ 0 0.28 6817 0.08 182

75/ 25 0.31 4808 0.09 184

50/ 50 0.23 3354 0.20 246

25/ 75 0.06 989 0.37 636

0/100 -0.35 156 0.81 1573
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Keating (1978) has suggested, with supporting observations and experi-

ments, that dilution of allelopathic substances accounts for much of the

natural successional pattern of phytoplankton (blue-greens and diatoms).

Other examples exist where diatoms flourish in enriched lakes even in summer

and blue-greens seldom cause blooms. Blue-greens are of minimal significance

in Tennessee Valley impoundments even though they receive high loading rates

of P (Table 8) and sustain rather high rates of productivity (nearly 1500 mg

C m_2 day- I in Wheeler during summer). The reason may well be the relatively

rapid summer exchange rates. Thus, "dilution" with even high nutrient water

may provide benefits of controlling blue-green blooms.

Although nitrogen reaches very low levels in Moses Lake and no doubt

limits growth rate at times, it is not likely that the reduction in algal

biomass resulted from reductions in total nutrient concentrations. Actually,

chla was reduced to one-half the level that should have been afforded by

the reduction of total P as predicted from the equation of Dillon and Rigler

(1974), assuming P to be limiting and biomass was equilibrated with available

nutrients. As far as NO03 is concerned, lower levels were actually observed

in 1969-70 than in 1977-79, no doubt simply because algal crops were greater

in 1969-70 and soluble nutrient concentrations are usually inversely correlated

with biomass. Given the small and inconsistent changes in soluble nutrient

fractions (Figs. 2 and 3) with dilution and the fact that populations could

be observed to increase at respectable rates even though NO03-N and PO 4-P were

rather low, the improvement in lake quality (reduction in algal biomass) is not

thought to have been caused by nutrient limitation afforded by the low levels

of N and P in dilution water. Free CO 2increased on the average by about two-

fold following dilution (23 versus 45 pg 1 1 ) and may have influenced species

succession. These possibilities have been discussed elsewhere (Welch and

Patmont, in press).
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TABLE 8. ANNUAL PHOSPHORUS LOAD, MEAN CONCENTRATION AND

FLUSHING RATE () AND SUMMER VALUES FOR CHL A

AND SECCHI VISIBILITY (SD) IN j8 TVA RESERVOIRS
(B,G, ISAM, TVA, PERSONAL COMMUNICATION).

9-MAINSTEM 9 STORAGE WHEELER

G P M-2 YR-1  19,8 3.58 8.4

P., 11G L-L 46 51

P, YR-1  37 2.4 39

CHL A PG L- L 5,5 6,7 3,3*

SD, M 1.0 2.2

*PHYTOPLANKTON COMPOSED OF < 5% BLUEGREENS
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For the optimum control of nuisance algal blooms in Moses Lake the

primary consideration is to exchange the lake water with Columbia River

water to a level of near 50 percent and maintain that level over most

of the summer. That can be accomplished in more than one-half the lake with

dilution water input of 6 m3 le , which would provide a dilution water-

to-Crab Creek flow ratio of 3:1. Crab Creek water is essentially lake

water before nutrients are processed and excretory products accumulate.

Therefore, the 3:1 ratio should easily insure that at equilibrium 50 percent of

the lake water is of Columbia River origin. That ratio provides a safety

factor for the ground water contribution, although it is not a large con-

tributor of P. At that constant inflow rate Parker Horn would be exchanged

(flushed) at 5 percent per day (0.05 day-) the whole (100%) lake at

0.4 percent per day (0.004 day-1 ) and 58 percent of the lake at 0.7 percent

per day-- the same rate as in Green Lake. That would be on the order of

ten times the normal exchange rate during summier.

RESEARCH NEEDS

From the standpoint of prevention and control of non-point source

nutrients, improvements in on-site wastewater treatment (i.e., septic tanks)

should be sought. Improvements in their effectiveness in poor soil, high

rainfall areas as well as placement and continued management are needed.

Improved techniques of defining nutrient yields from different land use

types and relating these yields to lake response is needed.

The mechanism(s) for blue-green inhibition in lakes with rather high

surmmer rates of dilution/flushing should be determined. If blue-green

inhibition can be achieved with even high-nutrient water, the technique of
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diTution/flushing would have broader appeal. Further, the addition of polymers

should be tested to control blue-green excretory products and favor the

daminance of other algae.
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In answer to the question, can grazers control algal abundance, I'd

have to say well, maybe. It depends on the grazers, the algae, and the

definition of the term "control." If you are interested in having graz-

ers reduce algal abundance in order to improve water clarity and, in ad-

dition, to provide food for desirable, higher trophic levels, e.g. plank-

tivorous game and forage fish, then the answer becomes easier to give.

Of the potential grazers listed in Table 1, I'll consider the macrozoo-

plankton, primarily the large crustaceans, as the grazers that both crop

algae at high rates and are most heavily fed upon by fish. In a previous

review (Porter, 1977), I summarized the gross differences in feeding be-

havior and ecology of the cladocera and the cyclopoid and calanoid cope-

pods. Recent research (Porter and Orcutt, 1980; Porter, 0rcutt. and Gerritsen, in

Table I. Grazers feeding on planktonic algae

I. Macrozooplankton

A. Cladocera

1. large (Daphnia)
2. small (Ceriodaphnia, Bosmina)

B. Copepods

1. cyclopoid
2. calanoid

II. Microzooplankton

A. rotifers

B. protozoans

III. Vertebrate Herbivores

A. Tadpoles

B. Gizzard shad

C. Tilapia

D. Flamingoes
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Table 2. Growth rates and life history (fitness) parameters of the large

cladoceran, Daphnia prvula, and the small cladoceran,

Ceriodaphnia reticulata, isolated from a Georgia lake and fed

no food, the <1 pm filtered fraction of lake water, whole lake

water containing 103 to 104 natural algal cells -I and lake water en-
rihdwih14 elsc-1

riched with 10 4cells cc of axenic Chlamydomonas reinhardi.

CM. Pace and Y. Feig, unpublished data). Data were obtained

with procedures similar to those of Porter and Orcutt (1980).

Experiments were performed during May and June, 1980.

Ro
Net r

Reproduction instantaneous

($/ /gen- rate of
Treatments % Growth eration) increase

Daphnia parvula

particle free 3.16 ~ -

<1 Pm fraction 35.58 0.39 -0.05

whole lake water 131.18 25.05 0.18

lake water + Chlamydomonas 198.37 66.55 0.24

Ceriodaphnia reticulata

particle free water - + - -

<1 pm fraction 45.94 8.67 0.23

whole lake water 81.58 55.64 0.33

lakewater + Chlamydomonas 86.10 43.51 0.44

t no reproduction

+ data not available
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prep.) supports the generalizations made in that review that cladocerans,

such as Daphnia, are primarily nonselective feeders; particle capture is

directly related to (1) abundance and, therefore, encounter of the parti-

cles and (2) the efficiency with which the filtering mechanism captures

and retains the particles. Daphnia can begin to grow and reproduce par-

thenogenetically when natural (Table 2) and laboratory (Porter and Orcutt,

3 4 -1
1980) algae concentrations are between 10 and 10 cells cc . Daphnia

can feed on large particles such as 200 um protozoans (Porter, Pace, and

Battey, 1979) and <1 pm bacteria, but with reduced handling efficiencies,

e.g. capture rate is lower than encounter rate (Figure 1). This reduced

handling efficiency of very large and very small particles results in re-

duced ingestion rates and reduced growth and reproduction. This is evi-

denced by life table parameters of Daphnia prvula fed the <1 Im filtered

fraction of natural lake water as compared with whole or algae enriched

lake water (Table 2). However, the smaller cladoceran Ceriodaphnia reti-

culata is able to meet 50% of its requirements for growth and reproduc-

tion on the <1 pm fine particle fraction. This indicates that cladoceran

body size is related to handling efficiencies of particles at the lower

end of the particle spectrum as well as at the upper end (Burns, 1968).

This, in turn, determines the relative abilities of cladoceran species

to capture and utilize fine particles as food resources for growth and

reproduction. This is an alternative (or additional) hypothesis explain-

ing the succession from large to small cladocerans as eutrophication

progresses (see Webster and Peters,1979 for others).

The major form of selection by cladocerans, if you wish to call it

that, is rejection. Rejective feeding occurs when Daphnia filtering ap-

pendages become clogged at high food concentrations (>104 cells cc- ) or
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Figure 1. The handling efficiency of filter feeders is reduced at the

upper and lower ends of the particle spectrum. Some groups

such as the copepods show a high degree of flexibility and

can alter their particle capture abilities by selective feed-

ing behaviors. This is shown hypothetically by the dotted

lines. Other filter feeders such as Daphnia have limited

abilities to alter the efficiency with which particles are

captured by them.
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when they encounter large particles such as filamentous blue-greens,

which clog the filtering apparatus, or filter unpalatable, toxic forms.

These they reject after having collected them. This rejective behavior

results in an enormous energy expenditure which can be measured as an in-

crease in respiration rate and which results in reduced growth and re-

production, i.e. fitness (see Porter, Orcutt, and Gerritsen, in prep.).

Compared to Daphnia ropepods are more selective feeders in that they have

a behavioral repertoire that allows them to employ a variety of appendage

orientations to select and reject while continuing to feed (Alcaraz,

Paffenh~fer, and Strickler 1980). They can feed selectively by tracking

peaks of maximum abundance. Copepods also appear to have a feeding

threshold, extensive high-energy stores which allow them to withstand

starvation (and presumably to tolerate patchy, sparce and fluctuating

food resources) and well-developed predator avoidance abilities.

I can tentatively generalize that the morphology, feeding behavior,

and life history patterns of large cladocerans allow them to feed, grow,

and reproduce best when algal food is abundant, digestible and of high

nutritive quality for them. They are the ideal grazers in that they

have high filtering rates and serve as favored food sources for fish.

Copepods feed and reproduce at lower rates but appear to be more flexible

and tolerant in their feeding behavior. These behavioral and life his-

tory differences can begin to explain the reduction in the Daphnia:cope-

pod ratio seen during early stages of eutrophication. (The trend wag

originally described as a cladoceran:copepod shift by McNaught but should

be clarified because small cladocerans increase while large ones decrease

in relative abundance, see Webster and Peters, 1979). As eutrophication

proceeds, there is often an increase in microbial and detrital production.
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This favors the smaller cladocerans such as Ceriodaphnia which can feed

more efficiently on them and eventually promotes the growth of microzoo-

plankton such as rotifers and protozoans (Pace and Orcutt, in press).

There is some anecdotal evidence for these forms feeding on large algal

blooms but basically they represent a reduction in the body size of the

zooplankton community with a concomitant reduction in its access to

large and intermediate sized algae and its potential to control them.

Environmental toxins and reduced oxygen tensions which reduce grazer

abundances also reduce their control potentials.

In conclusion, grazers can control algae, to a point. If the algae

are palatable and within the manageable size range and if community graz-

ing rates are equal to or greater than doubling times of the cells, then

algal populations cannot increase. Grazers cannot immediately control

run-away algal blooms promoted by rapidly improved conditions for growth.

Nor can they reduce large,unmanageable, or noxious forms by cropping.

Selective grazing can shift the relative abundance among algal species

in a community. This has been shown in a number of in situ

manipulation studies. However, the composition of the algal community

is eventually determined by the physical and chemical regime in a body

of water. Within limits grazers can determine algal abundance and com-

munity composition,but ultimately,environmental conditions set the stage

for biological interactions. There are numerous case studies and experi-

ments which document the effect of the major nutrients phosphorus and

nitrogen in promoting algal blooms, especially those of blue-green algae.

Examples of control from high levels of the food chain (predatory fish

and grazers) are harder to come by as J. Shapiro and I have shown. This

should tell us which is an overriding influence.
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If grazers are presented with an algal flora that is suitable in

that it is in the manageable size range, digestible, palatable, and of high

nutritional quality, then they should be able to limit its population

growth, although not eliminate it. Increased production of edible forms

should eventually be cropped to a level at which the grazers can no longer

grow and reproduce. This is under 104 algal cells cc - , an acceptable

level for water clarity purposes. However, eutrophication usually oc-

curs by the differential enrichment of aquatic systems, which favors the

bloom of large and filamentous algal forms and the enhancement of micro-

bial and detrital production. Mild cases can produce the well-known

Daphnia-copepod shift. Simple filter feeders such as Daphnia are inhib-

ited by the filaments while the smaller cladocerans which can avoid them

and the more flexible copepods which can more easily select among parti-

cles will increase. Intense eutrophication can result in an elimination

of the larger grazers and the promotion of smaller microzooplankton (ro-

tifers and protozoans) which can utilize the finer particulate matter.

Eutrophication therefore shifts the particle spectrum from one which fa-

vors large herbivorous crustacean zooplankton to one which favors smaller

microbial feeding microzooplankton. This, in turn, shifts the planktonic

food web from a phytoplankton-large zooplankton base, available to de-

sirable higher trophic levels, to a more microbial-detrital microzoo-

plankton system.

If the goal is to promote a phytoplankton-zooplankton based aquatic

food chain, then size distribution and the composition of the algal flora

must be managed to be suitable for crustacean grazers such as Daphnia.

We are then back to the initial problem of controlling nutrient avail-

ability to avoid an imbalance of inorganic macronutrients, such as
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phosphorus, which favor filamentous blue-greens and organic enrichments

which favor microbial production.

In manipulating and controlling natural systems we are constantly

faced with problems of stability. Stressing an ecosystem through enrich-

ment ultimately results in a "switching" of the system to a new associa-

tion of organisms. There are often multiple stable points to which a sys-

tem can switch. The problem is maintaining the system at a desirable one.

Future research which will allow us to better manage algal-zooplank-

ton systems includes:

1. Examining the available food particle spectrum, especially the

size fraction under 1 pm in a variety of water types.

2. Examining the role of bacteria and detritus in aquatic food

chains.

3. Including microzooplankton in analyses of planktonic community

structure.

4. Determining the local and regional variability in algal-zooplank-

ton interactions in order to better define algal food quality.

5. Developing an on-the-spot method for determining grazing poten-

tial on the available article spectrum.

You will notice that I avoided listing algal species as good or poor

quality food sources. This is because zooplankton species differ in their

absolute abilities to utilize algae and because factors such as relative

and absolute abundance (encounter probability), manageability (size and

shape), toxicity, palatability, and nutritional quality of algal species

may change over time, space, and in the eyes of their beholders.
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ABSTRACT

Numerous investigators have pcoposed that the composition and abundance
of algal populations can be controlled biologically through a manipulation of
the community structure of phytoplankton consumers such as macrozooplankton,
but the feasibility of this approach has not been evaluated for subtropical
systems. Grazer communities in temperate lakes are rather simplistic with
zooplankton such as large species of Daphnia exerting a major control over
phytoplankton. Subtropical systems are more complex due to the absence of
large daphnids and the domination of fish faunas in eutrophic !akes by phyto-
phagous taxa including shad. It is suggested that management schzies for the
biological control of phytoplankton consider regional differences in both the
structure of grazer communities and the major "nuisance" phytoplankton species.
Construction of regional rather than a national management scheme for the bio-
logical control of algae should be stressed.

INTRODUCT ION

Natural or cultural eutrophication of aquatic systems is manifested as
the increased production of either macrophytes or algae, especially blue-
greens. It is generally accepted that such an enhancement of autotrophic pro-
duction is directly proportional to the availability of som2 limiting nutrient,
usually phosphorus (Vollenweider 1968, Dillon and Rigler 1974). Thus, the
eutrophication of a lake basin can be stopped, if not reversed, by controlling
point-source and nonpoint-source nutrient inputs to the system coupled with a
reduction in nutrient cycling from lacustrine sediments.

Point-source inputs are the easiest nutrient source to control and may be
achieved through efficient wastewater treatment and the modification of prod-
ucts such as detergents, but nonpoint influxes and internal nutrient cycling
are often difficult to control. Of the recently advanced physical and chemical
techniques for controlling the in-lake availability of nutrients for algal
growth (Dunst et al. 1974), hypolimnetic and total water-column aeration (Fast
1979), nutrient inactivation (Cooke et al. 1978), and dilution (Welch 1979)
show the greatest promise.
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Biological control of the abundance and/or composition of algal popula-
tions is a viable alternative for lake restoration where either the cost or
feasibility of reducing nutrient availability is excessive or the lag time

between nutrient abatement and establishment of a desired algal community is

too long. Bacteria (Burnham 1975, Daft and Stewart 1971) and cyanoviruses
(Safferman and Morris 1964) have been demonstrated to be effective at control-

ling blue-green algal populations in the laboratory, but whole-lake manipula-
tive experiments have not been attempted. The greatest potential for bio-
logical control of the composition and abundance of phytoplankton, at least
in the near future, is through a detailed understanding of the role of zoo-
plankton and fish as nutrient cyclers and algal grazers in freshwater systems.

Before a comprehensive management plan is formulated for the biocontrol of
algal populations, regional differences in trophic-level interactions must be

delineated.

TROPHIC-LEVEL INTERACTIONS IN TEMPERATE LAKES

Filter-feeding zooplankton are the most important algal grazers in tempera-

ture systems. Haney (1971 and 1973) in a series of detailed in situ grazing

experiments in Ontario lakes calculated that grazing zooplankton during periods

of peak abundance (late spring and summer) filtered the entire water volume of

his eutrophic and oligotrophic lakes, respectively, 4.69 and 1.14 times daily.

It must be pointed out that the filtering rate of the total zooplankton commu-

nity is a reflection of the abundance, composition, and mean body size of the

zooplankton community; thus the impact of herbivory in temperate systems dis-

plays pronounced seasonal and trophic state variations.

Brooks and Dodson (1965) advanced the size efficiency hypothesis to

explain the competitive interactions of large and small zooplankton for food
(algae). It was suggested that whereas small zooplankton feed exclusively on

small algae (nannoplankton), large zooplankton are both capable of feeding on

larger algal forms (net plankton) beyond the size range grazed by small zoo-
plankton and are more efficient at grazing nannoplankton than are small zoo-

plankton. Thus, they postulated that in absence of intense vertebrate preda-

tion, large zooplankton would exhibit a competitive advantage over small zoo-
plankton.

Macrozooplankton (cladocerans and copepods) dominate the zooplankton
assOTnblages of oligotrophic and mesotrophic temperate lakes but are replaced
by smaller-bodied macrozooplankton and microzooplankton in eutrophic systems.
Within the cladocera, elimination of large daphnids and the replacement of

Bosmina coregoni by the smaller Bosmina longirostris often accompanies the
cultural eutrophication of temperate systems (Beeton 196i9 and Kerfoot 1974).
The general reduction in the body size of cladocerans with increasing eutro-
phication has been attributed to a pronounced reduction in the habitat of pi-

scivorous fishes as a result of hypolimnetic de-oxygenation thus decreasing
predation pressure on planktlvorous fish species, the major size-selective

vertebrate predators on zooplankton.

(',iven the fact that macrozooplankton are more efficient graze rs thn

mtcrozooplankton on all sizes of algae but are of reduced importance in eutro-
phic systems, the question remains whether macrozooplankton could successfully

control algal populations in eutrophic systems if their population could be
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enhanced through the selective management of planktivorous fish populations.
Population enhancement of large Daphnia species following elimination of
planktivorous fishes has resulted in dranatic reductions in the algal biomass
of several lakes in North America (Schindler and Comita 1972, Shapiro 1979a
and 1979b) and Europe (Hrbacek et al. 1961, Hrbacek 1964, Shapiro 1979a and
1979b). Perhaps fortuitously, pronounced algal chages ,re associated with
an increase of large Daphnia thus lending credence to the contention of Haney
(1973) that, although large zooplankton in general are more efficient algal

grazers than small zooplankton, large cladocerans are much more important
grazers in temperate lakes than are copepods.

Thus, the greatest potential for biologically controlling algal biomass
in temperate lakes is through a ox)pulation enhancement of large zooplankters,
especially Daphnia. As suggested by Shapiro (1979a, 1979b), the phytoplankton
response to grazing by large zooplankters is not uni-directional but depends
on the community structure and species composition of the initial algal
assemblage. For example, increased daphnid populations resulted in a shift in
algal dominance from blue-greens to greens, chrysophytes, diatoms, and eu-
glenophytes in Severson Lake (Sclhidler and Comita 1972) and Wirth Lake,
Minnesota (Shapiro 1979a), but the appearance of similar daphnid populations
in Lake Washington (Shapiro 1979b), Clear Lake, California (Cook and Connors
1963) and experimental ponds in MIinnesota (Lynch 1979) encouraged blue-green
populations, especially Aphanizomenon. This seemingly unpredictable phyto-
plankton response is strongly controlled by the palatability and digestibility
of individual algal species (Porter 1973, 1975, 1977; and Webster and Peters
1978) and the possible biochemically induced formation of large colonies un-

suitable for zooplankton grazing such as observed for Aphanizomenon in the
presence of large Daphnia (Hrbacek 1964, Shapiro 1979a and b). Thus, while
the mechanism for biologically controlling algal populations in temperate
lakes has been elucidated, the complex response of phytoplankton to an altera-
tion of trophic-level interactions is poorly known.

TROPHIC-LEVEL INTERACTIONS IN SUBTROPICAL LAKES

ZOOPLANKTON. The most obvious difference in the zooplankton composition

between temperate and subtropical Florida lakes is the absence of large daph-
nids in the latter systems. Large (D. catawba, D. galeata mci dotae, D. publex),
intermediate (D. laevis), and small (D. ambigua), species or fLaphnia have been
reported from Georgia, but only the small-bodied D. ambigua has been encoun-
tered in any Florida lake. As a majority of the arguments regarding the impor-
tance of zooplankton as algal grazers in temperate systems have stressed the
role of large Daphnia species, the question arises as to whether Daphnia is a
significant controlling factor for algal populations in subtropical lakes.

Not only are the body sizes of macrozooplankton such as Daphnia reduced in
all Florida lakes, but the importance of microzooplankton (ciliated protozoans
and rotifers) is positively correlated with increasing trophic state (Bays
et al. in preparation). The midsummer abundance of cladocerans and copepods

displays only minor variation with trophic state, whereas the importance of
rotifers greatly increases in eutrophic and hypereutrophic systems (Figure 1).
In addition, Beaver et al. (1980) demonstrated that mean annual populations of
ciliated protozoans in Florida lakes were highly correlated (r - 0.95) with
increasing trophic state (Figure 2).
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The abundance of macrozooplankton, presumably the most important zoo-
plankton grazers on algae, displays a marked seasoaality in Florida lakes.
Unlike temperate populations which are maximal during the periods of greatest
algal biomass, Florida cladocerans peak during the spring and are essentially
absent during summer algal hlo-ns. Florida cladocerans are not only smaller
bodied than temperate taxa, but, unlike the latter, they are largely absent
during periods of peak algal biomas3. Thu-, zooplankton in subtropical sys-
tems may not be as importaat for ccntrolling algal composition and biomass as
has been demonstrated for temperate lakes.

FISH. Eutrophication in temperate systems is accompanied by a shift in
the fish fauna to favor perch (Perca flavescens) and other planktivorous and
benthivorous species including carp (Cyprinus carpio) and catfish (Ictalurus
nebulosus). The fish response in subtropical lakes is marked]y different,
explainable in part by the absence of carp from the Florida peninsula and the
increased Importance of phytophagous species. In both temperate and subtrop-
ical lakes, the Importance of catfish increases during eutrophication.

Typically, the mportance of largemouth bass (Micropter s salmoides) and
bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) declines with increasing eutrophication in
Florida lakes favoring a fish fauna dominated by two predominantly phytopha-
gous species, gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum) and threadfin shad (Dorosoma
petenense), with catfish (Ictalurus nebulosus) as the principal subdominant

F -igure 3). In hypereutrophic systems such as Lake Apopka, shad may consti-
tute greater than 80% of total fish biomass (Huffstutler et al. 1965). Thus,
while the importance of zooplankton may be reduced in subtropical lakes rela-
tive to temperate lakes, the overall impact of heterotrophic grazing on algae
may be greater in subtropical systems due to the presence of phytophagous fish.

IMPLICATIONS OF TEMPERATE-SUBTROPICAL DIFFERENCES

IN THE STRUCTURE OF GRAZER COMMUNITIES

The filtering rates of macrozooplankton such as D are not uniform
but have been shown to increase with increasing body size (Ryther 1954,
Richman 1958) and increasing water temperature (Rlirris 1969). In addition, the
size of algae consumed is also directly related to zooplankton body size
(Brooks and Dodson 1965). While large zooplankton such as Daphnia are un-
questionably the principal algal grazers in temperate lakes macrozooplatiton
in subtropical systems do not graze algal cells as large as that consumed by
temperate zooplankton due to their smaller maximum body size, but their filter-
ing rates should be faster than that of comparably sized temperate taxa as a
result of higher water temperature. We are presently conducting monthly in
situ grazing experiments in order to assess the importance of zooplankton
body size versus wqter temperature on the ability of zooplankton to control
algal populations in Florida lakes.

While the abundance of macrozooplankton genera'ly parallels that of algae
in temperate lakes, an inverse relationship between macrozooplankton, espe-
cially cladocerans, and algae is commonly observed for Florida lakes. Florida
cladocerans are maximal during the spring and absent from all but the deepest
lakes during the period of greatest water temperature (29 - 31-C) and algal
abundance. The general absence of cladocerans during periods of possible phy-
siological stress but maximal algal biomass coupled with the fact that sub-
tropical zooplankton are smaller than co',parable temperate taxa suggests that
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the overall importance of zooplankton as algal grazers in subtropical lakes is
significantly less than that documented for temperate lakes.

The greater importance of small macrozooplankton and microzooplankton in
subtropical lakes, coupled with the higher turnover rates of microzooplankton
(Allan 1976) and their greater nutrient excretion rates per body weight than
observed for larger zooplankton (Hargrave and Geen 1968), suggest that, al-
though the overall importance of zooplankton as grazers on net plankton may be
reduced in subtropical systems, their role as nutrient cyclers should be
greater than that expected for comparable temperate systems. Rather than re-
ducing the biomass of net plankton via grazing, Florida zooplankton may enhance
net plankton biomass by increasing nutrient availability and by reducing com-
petition with nannoplankton and bacteria via grazing. This interpretation is
supported by the recent in situ grazing experiments of Crisman et al. (1980)
which demonstrated that, although the grazing efficiency of zooplankton on
algae decreases with decreasing body size, the grazing efficiency on bacteria
increases dramatically (Figure 4).

In spite of the fact that zooplankton appear to be of lesser importance
as algal grazers in subtropical systems, the overall grazing impact of the
heterotrophic community on phytoplankton in the subtropics may be equal to if

not greater than that documented for temperate lakes due to the presence of
phytophagous fish such as sh;ad in the former systems. Macrozooplankton are
the principal algal grazers in temperate systems, thus the impact of grazers
on phytoplankton should decrease with increasing eutrophication associated
with increased predation intensity of planktivorous fish on large zooplankton
(Figure 5). While heterotrophic grazing on phytoplankton would be lower in
subtropical than in temperate oligotrophic systems due to the presence of only
smaller sized zooplankton as algal grazers, the presence of only minor changes
in both the composition and abundance of macrozooplankton with increasing
eutrophication coupled with the domination of fish faunas In eutrophic lakes
by phytophagous fish such as shad suggest that heterotrophic grazing should
increase witn the eutrophication of subtropical systems rather than decrease
as observed for temperate systems.

Finally, while heterotrophic grazing on phytoplankton appears to be dram-
atically different in temperate and subtropical lakes, a number of important
questions remain to be answered regarding the latter systems. We know that
large zooplankton are the principal algal grazers in tenperate lakes and that
the role of large zooplankton in the subtropics is replaced by smaller zoo-
plankton and phytophagous fish (Figure 6). We are now turning our attention
to the following questions:

1. Grazing Rates. We are particularly interested in determining the
grazing rates of subtropical zooplankton and shad on net plankton, nannoplank-
ton, and bacteria and whether heterotropliic grazing rates for subtropical sys-
tems are similar to rMis calculated for comparable temperate systems.

2. Differential Digestion. The question is wether zooplankton and
shad affect algal composition in the same way through differential digestion
of phytoplankton species or whether one of these heterotrophs increases the
food supply of the other through its Inability to digest select algal taxa or
size classes thereby developing a -omplementary feeding niche between shad and
zooplankton.
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3. Nutrient Cycling. We must determine if the impact of zooplankton
and shad on algae in subtropical lakes is principally to reduce algal biomass
through grazing or to encourage it by increasing the availability of essential
nutrients such as phosphorus. In the past it was assumed that shad pronoted
eutrophication and that their eradication would rL.duce algal productivity and
biomass. We must now examine this question in detail.

The complexity of the interactions between phytoplankton and their pri-
mary consumers in subttroptcal relative to temperate systems is dramatic. .,th
zooplankton and shad affect algal composition and biomass both through differ-
ential digestion of select algal cell sizes and individual taxa, and through
the cycling of essential nutrients. Only following a detailed understanding
of the interactions between each of these two heterotrophic components and
phytoplankton and between these heterotrophs themselves can a sound management
scheme be formulated for the biocontrol of algal populations in subtropical
lakes.

CONCLUSIONS

The structure of algal grazer communities in subtropical lakes is much
more complex than that of comparable temperate systems. Not only are zoo-
plankton smaller in the subtropics, but phytophagous fish occur as an addi-
tional major grazing component. Thus, competition between grazers must be
considered in addition to direct grazing erffLs.

Foraulation of a broad-based policy regarding the feasibility of managing
algal populations through manipulation of trophic-level interactions must
consider not only regional differences in the structure of consumer populations
but also differences in the principal taxa of "nuisance" algae for which the
control is designed. For example, Aphanizomenon is one of the principal
algal genera dominating eutrophic temperate lakes, hut this alga is really not
of any importance in comparable Florida lakes; rather eutrophic subtropical
lakes are usually dominated by Microcystis, Lyngbya, Anabaena, or Oscillatoria.
In addition, regional differences in the importance of nannoplankton versus
net plankton may greatly influence the type of grazer that should be encour-
aged, and seasonial llo aC A -itnance and the palatabtlity of eacl
taxa to potential grazers must be considered.

Management of algal populations through the manipulation of trophic-level
interactions is a refreshing alternative to the use of algicides, but regional
differences In the strtctire of both autotrophic and heterotrophic communities
complicate the formulation of a single management plan that is applicable to
most lakes in this country. Zooplankton have proven to be extremely important
for c(otriolling algal populations in temperate lakes, but their potential im-
pact on phytoplankton is highly seasonal in both temperate and subtropical
lakes. Native phytophagous fish are important algal consumers in subtropical
lakes, however, their distributional limits preclude their consideration for
utilization in most temperate lakes. Perhaps we should abandon the hope of a
broad-based management scheme applicable to all lakes in this country, concen-

trating instead on regional schemes. The first step in this management
process is a characterization of basic regional differences in trophic-level
interact ions.
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INTRODUCTION

With the inclusion of "biological approaches" to algal management and

control techniques, we seem finally to have acknowledged the obvious,

inherent, biological nature of cultural eutrophication. While it would be

irrational to abandon the chemical and engineering approaches which have

served us in the past, it would be equally irrational to ignore the promise

that biological intervention (bionanipulation, or biological programming)

offers for the future. It is likely that practical, synthesized, approaches

will employ all three.

To accomplish such goals will require a considerably higher degree of

flexibility than has heretofore been evidenced. For example, as we explore

the structure of the plankton comunity, we must critically examine the

concepts we bring with us from the study of terrestrial ecology. A ter-

restrial ecosystem is not the same as an aquatic one. Niches may be the

same-but habitats are surely different-and (most important because we

choose to forget it) the structure of an ecosystem also depends upon the

proportional significance, the relative influences, of various components

of these two. It is here (to the continuing consternation of successful

management) that the differences between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems

are overlooked.

Consider. The interplay of grazing (predation) and chemical defense

(antibiosis) exists in both terrestrial and aquatic systems, but I would

contend that the relative significance of these two mechanisms moves

toward a balance, or even a reversal, as one leaves the terrestrial system

for the aquatic. The influence of antibiosis (mediated by biol..gically

active extracellular metabolites) increases in the aquatic system without

necessarily lessening the influence of grazing.
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PERSPECTIVE: ALLELOPATHY, PROBIOSIS

ANTIBIOSIS (BIOCHEMICAL WARFARE)

Allelopathy, in vogue at present, has been an accepted terrestrial

phenomenon for some time. The concept was first presented by Stickney and

Hoy in 1881 when they described their studies of the black walnut, but it

was only in 1937 that Molish coined the term to label the many known exam-

ples of both positive and negative (probiotic and antibiotic) plant-to-

plant effects.

The terms antibiosis and probiosis are more suitable in the present

discussion because they can conveniently replace allelopathy while also

serving in discussions of extracellular metabolite-mediated interactions

of many non-plants. But-allelopathy is one part of this complex array of

biological interactions, and semantics need not arbitrarily exclude that

concept.

It is critical that the roles of pro- and antibiosis be reevaluated.

These are commonplace phenomena, their inclusion in an organism's bag of

tricks is not "the exception"-it may well be "the rule."

Poison ivy is notorious for keeping people away with an extracellular

metabolite, and plants in general employ metabolites (both extracellular

and unequivocally cell-bound) to discourage predation. One commercially

exploitable example of such terrestrial antibiosis is the insecticide

pyrethrum, a metabolic product of chrysanthemums, which has proven highly

successful. There are dozens of pesticides of similar origin (review:

Cruickshank and Perrin, 1964). Another rarely considered example of com-

mercially significant antibiosis is that myriad of drugs we label "anti-

biotics," and-lest we leave a list of well-known examples of terrestrial

extracellular metabolite effects without a convincing example of probiosis-

consider that vitamins are obviously biologically active and some
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(especially water solubles) can be categorized as extracellular in the

broader sense (infra). Actually, many of the prokaryotic products we

refer to as "fixed nitrogen" are extracellular in the narrow sense, and

a challenging case can be made for urea, uric acid, and all other "waste"

products. The production of extracellular products of metabolic origin

is, in fact, quite commonplace. Yet these products are automatically

relegated to esoterica.

Obvious examples of extracellular metabolite-mediated pro- and anti-

biosis also abound in aquatic ecosystems. The presence of both allochthonous

and autochthonous vitamins has been repeatedly noted. Proteins, carbohy-

drates, lipids, alcohols, and hormones have also been reported (Stewart,

1974), and phytoplankters, bacteria, macrophytes (Wetzel, 1969), and zoo-

plankters (Krueger, 1980; Shapiro, 1980) have been implicated as in situ

producers. The most notorious instances, however, of extracellular

metabolite-mediated events in aquatic ecosystems are the infamous red

tides common in coastal areas around the globe. These minor disasters

involve all sorts of biologically active metabolic substances-from the

endotoxins of Gonyaulax tamarensis and exotoxins of Gymnodinium breve to

the postulated soluble products of various bacteria. That metabolic prod-

ucts play a critical role in the destruction wrought by red tides is

underlined by the recent implication of isolation, due to layering or to

other physical restriction of water movement, in the initiation of a red

tide event (LoCicero, 1975). Isolation concentrates both organisms and

metabolites.

It is useful at this point to introduce and clarify the dichotomy of

interpretations which exists for the term extracellular metabolites-

especially as it is applied to aquatic organisms. Since Krogh and Lange (1930)
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first questioned Putter's (1908) theories concerning the organics given

off by phytoplankters, there has been an open question as to whether the

list of bio-active extracellular metabolites of phytoplankters should

a) include only those products actively excreted during healthy growth

(sensu Fogg, 1953), or should b) also include those products leaked out

of senescent and, or, moribund cells, or mainly emancipated when dying

cells lysed (sensu Lucas, 1947). While there is an obvious opportunity

for a meaningful distinction to be made (especially in in vitro experiments)

between these two types of metabolite liberation (and there is always a

useful place for a philosophical and, or, semantic discussion of this

question), in aquatic systems the argument is (at least for the present

state of the art) misleading in management terms. Once released, all

soluble metabolites are in the same water with the same opportunities to

affect (negatively or positively) any, and all, living creatures in that

water.

In terrestrial examples of pro- or antibiosis the distinction between

these mechanisms of metabolite release is, perhaps, more critical. Cell-

bound material in a plant usually does not significantly affect another

plant or some animal unless the first is eaten (or otherwise internalized)

by one of the second. Cells may die and lyse in place but soil, unlike

water, tends to restrict rather than to encourage the movement of metabolic

products. The point? Terrestrial systems are not aquatic systems. Extracel-

lular products (leaked or lysed) play a more active role in the struc turing of

aquatic systems. It is the nature of water to dissolve substances. It is

the nature of dissolved substances to move freely in water-contacting all

creatures in that water. Many biologically active metabolites are leaked

into the water, many are lysis-released, but once released as soluble prod-
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ucts, all are equally capable of making contact with some sensitive or-

ganism. As with terrestrial organisms, biologically active metabolites

which remain cell-bound (even after lysis) could exercise their influence

only if somehow internalized by another organism.
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HISTORY

The complicated web of intra- and interspecific, intra- and inter-

trophic level, metabolite exchange.,which Johnstone, et al.(1924) labeled

"group symbiosis on a grand scale,"has undoubtedly challenged scientists

for centuries; but it was not until 1908 that Putter first committed an

opinion in re its significance in aquatic systems to paper, lie suggested

that aquatic organisms, including fishes, are generally nutritionally de-

pendent directly on the store of dissolved organic substances (mainly

phytoplankton metabolites) in natural waters. Probably because his state-

ment was somewhat uncompromising, it was met with strong opposition, and

Fogg (1962) suggests that the ready refutation of Putter's thesis, espe-

cially by Krogh, et al. (1930) was a major factor in the long-term neglect

of extracellular metabolites by most early twentieth century limnologists.

Protozoologists, however, were enthusiastically committed to the study

of its impact on their sphere of interest, and their work provided much of

the basis for present day limnological interest in the subject.

Investigators such as Woodruff (1913) and Robertson (1921a; 1921b)

sought and found examples of extracellular metabolites which affected the

growth patterns of their infusoria cultures. Robertson proposed an auto-

catalytic substance, required at specific concentrations, as the explana-

tion for the increase in reproduction noted when the cell volume/medium

volume was raised. Unfortunately, since his cultures were bacterized,

his "X" factor (a thermolabile organic) cannot be certainly tied either

to the contaminating bacteria or to the target protozoa. Regardless of

its exact origin, the biological activity of the metabolic substance was

demonstrated. He did attempt to clarify the role of bacterial contamina-
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tion-not by elimination of, but rather by enrichment of, bacterial growth.

Johnston (1933) discounts Robertson's claims, relegating the noted effects

to nutritional variations resulting from possible differences in bacterial

populations. Since Robertson's parallel cultures were established with

inocula from the same "young parent" cultures, and since his results con-

sistently show a higher reproductive rate in higher cell volume/medium

volume tests, the coincidence level required to establish Johnston's argu-

ment is unrealistic; i.e. Robertson's demonstration must be recognized as

valid.

In 1909 Woodruff (1913) noted an autoinhibiting effect of Paramecia

in "uncontaminated" cultures. He also noted that the medium of the Para-

mecia had a somewhat toxic effect on Hypotrichida which reached a population

maximum in mixed cultures just before the Paramecia. He observed that a

growth stimulator for the Paramecia was produced by the Hypotrichida; how-

ever, he did not take up the question of successional effects,

Harder (1917) after noting autoinhibition in bacteriawent on to

demonstrate the same phenomenon in Cyanophyta. Opinions were varied, in-

terest in algal extracellular metabolite effects was ultimately rekindled

by the work on protozoa. Pearsall (1923) explained diatom periodicity

as strictly nutritionally controlled. Krogh, et al. (1930) cultured

bacteria-free Scenedesmus in artificial and lake water media and determined

that less than 10% of the alga's metabolites were excreted into media

(even this amount was suggested as due to lysis). Ironically, the great-

est significance of his work to this discussion is that he succeeded in

demonstrating in vitro excretion, yet his major interest was to demonstrate

that Putter (1908) had exaggerated the importance of extracellular meta-

bolites. He did not concern himself with a possible ecological significance
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for the extracellular materials which he had demonstrated were produced

by Scenedesmus.

Usually the credit for developing the concept of extacellular meta-

bolite involvement in the structuring of an in situ plankton community is

given to Akehurst (1931). In 1931 he published his classic study of algal

"toxins," redefining the word toxin as "an excretion product, or products,

of undefined chemical constitution which may also serve as an accessory

food and may inhibit or stimulate growth." Once expressed, this definition

became the basis for virtually all subsequent work relative to pro- or anti-

biosis. After carefully scrutinizing records of phytoplankton blooms in

a number of freshwater systems, Akehurst developed a theory of successional

cycling based on "oil" and "starch" (storage products) groups. With no

further experimental basis (other than indirect references to the works of

Woodruff, Broom, 1929 and Allen, 1922, on the nutrition of bacteria and

diatoms) he describes autoinhibition and heteroinhibition and proffers a

lucid, uncomplicated, evolutionary basis for both. The only valid criti-

cisms of Akehurst's intuitive explanation of his observations which followed

were those suggesting he had over-simplified the situation. For this he

can surely be excused since he had none of the sophisticated analytic

facilities, and very little of the broad range of data, of present day in-

vestigators.

Repeatedly through the 1930's demonstrations of, and statements con-

cerning, extracellular metabolites-with refutations of all-were published.

Steeman-Nielson (1934) suggested that differences between marine littoral

and oceanic dinoflagellates could be attributed to organic metabolites.

Aleyev (1934) noted excretion of extracellular substances by algae and

emphasized the role of autolysis in producing these metabolites. The
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protozoologists Mast and Pace (1938) reported a heat-labile, bioactive, sub-

stance produced in a bacteria-free Chilomonas culture and emphasized the

effects of age, condition, and quantity of parental inoculum on the

potency and direction of this autoinhibitor/autostimulator. Allee (1934)

studied the effects of crowding on normal organisms and emphasized the

possible role of physical contact in the inhibition of metabolism and re-

production (a forecast of some of Lef~vre et al.'s (1952) findings and of the

contact inhibition studies done in cancer research today). Gause, et al.

(1934) noted a genetic strain effect in the varying sensitivity of his

Paramecium aurelia cultures to extracellular products. Phelps (1935) found

that the lag phase of culture growth could be eliminated by use of log

phase inocula (he also demonstrated that final population density was

independent of inoculum size and dependent on nutrient levels, 1936).

The level of controversy concerning the significance of extracellular

products in vitro or in situ, and the conflicting experimental evidences

on which this controversy was based, led Phelps to warn that weak con-

trols and dissimilar conditions (including variant strains of organisms)

made futile the many attempts to prove, or to disprove, the variety of

theories concerning extracellular metabolites. It is of significance that

these same dangers can be pointed out in more recent publications (especially

those relating to phytoplankton/zooplankton interactions) when the

statements of one investigator are countered by another (see especially,

but not solely, Talling, 1957; and Ryther, 1954; and Rigler, 1961; McMahon

and Rigler, 1963; 1965). Parker and Bold (1961) call special attention to

the danger inherent in general conclusions based on antagonism experiments

wherein the two organisms involved have been isolated from different places,

a caution of particular importance in lake studies (Keating, 1978a).
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In 1940 the first two of Pratt's series of comprehensive studies on

the extracellular metabolites of Chlorella vulqaris were published. He

demonstrated most of the various idiosyncracies of auto- and hetero- pro-

biosis and antibiosis which had been previously hinted at in fragmentary

algal, and more compre! sive, protozoological work (supra).

After employing various techniques to rule out nutrition and pH

as causative factors, he set out to isolate - nd study the specific substances

demonstrating such potency in his cultures. Chlorellin, his designation

for this substance, was characterized by him in 1942 as a heat-labile;

water, petroleum ether, ether and ethyl alcohol-soluble substance; probably

a form of organic base (Chlorellin is more potent at higher pH's) with

molecules of less than 15R which are able to pass through cell membranes.

In 1943 Pratt published the last in his series of Chlorella articles,

ascribing the antibiosis he had observed to an inhibition of the dark

reactions of photosynthesis.

Pratt's intensive work with Chlorella and the work of a number of

other phycologists (Levring, 1945, Skelatonema costatum; Flint and Moreland,

1946, Cyanophyceae; Denffer, 1948, Nitzchia; Myers and Johnson, 1949,

Chlorella; LefZvre, et al. 1948 and thereafter, a variety of algae) throughout

the 1940's apparently quelled the arguments as to the existence of algal

extracellular metabolites sufficiently to allow a new facet of the problem

to gain eminence. The next major questions raised were (and still are)

1) whether metabolites evidenced in vitro, ever exist in sufficient

quantities in situ to exert appreciable effects on natural populations,

and 2) whether any ecologically significant in situ phenomenon can be clearly

tied to soluble extracellular metabolites. Publications in the 1970's

(Williams, 1971; Keating, 1977; 1978a; 1978b) have reasonably answered
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these questions for allelopathy. Additional research which would clearly

establish the roles, and the ecological significance, of more generalized

extracellular metabolite effects between and among not only the phytoplank-

ters but also the many other modules of the plankton community is still

needed.

Fogg's many studies of phytoplankton physiology have emphasized

the high levels of protein in rapidly growing and reproducing cells and

the high levels of stored fat, or carbohydrate (resulting, respectively,

from nitrogen or phosphorus limitations) in senescent cells. This is not

the sole pattern--Lewin (1956) worked with Chlamydomonas species which

produced polysaccharides throughout the period of normal growth. Neverthe-

less, the common occurrenceofachange in endometabolites with age is one

of the bases for Fogg's concern in re the distinction between leaked and

lysis-released metabolites. His point of view must be taken into account

during in vitro work. He offers (1953) young cultures of Anabaena

cylindrica in which as much as 50% of assimilated nitrogen is (leaked)

excreted as extracellular metabolite, and in which relatively few cells

lyse, as a clearcut example of his concept of extracellular metabolite

production. Lef-vre and his coworkers (1964) have found not simply

different, but actually opposite effects due, they believe, to secretion

of different substances which alternately dominate extracellular metabolite

activity. Unpublished studies from our lab substantiate these premises.

J~rgensen and Steeman-Nielsen (1959; 1961) by analyzing Chlorellin

into three distinct active substances (two anti- and one pro- metabolite,

as tested on Staphylococcus aureus-an array like that reported by Keating

(1978a) have further demonstrated the wisdom of considering the mode of

metabolite release as one of the many parameters which require precise
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monitoring in this type of research. Pratt (1943) thought he had a

single, excreted, product--now there must be questions as to the accuracy of

both of these characterizations. While essential to in vitro work, efforts

toward distinguishing leaked and lysis-released metabolites will not

provide additional management alternatives at present. With additional

understanding (further research) this may change.

Interest in the in situ occurrence of extracellular metabolite-media-

ted antibiotic, or probiotic effects was evidenced in Akehurst's (1931)

writings, but the intuitive nature of his theories instigated experimental

efforts simply to demonstrate allelopathy in vitro. Proof that these

metabolites might occur in situ, and might occur in sufficient quantity

to affect other organisms, was left to investigators in the late 1940's,

and thereafter.

It required the challenge of G. E. Hutchinson (1944) to stir interest

in in situ work. After careful study and comparison of phytoplankton

chemical cycles in Linsley Pond, he strongly refuted the thesis of Pearsall

(1932) which contended that the periodicity of phytoplankton is determined

chemically. He also eliminated temperature and light as possible singular

architects of phytoplankton cycles. Then, calling attention to obscure

relationships between various population patterns in different species,

he implicated the interplay among complex chemical, physical, physiological,

and interpopulational effects as the basis for phytoplankton succession.

He warned that "the possible role of organic metabolites as inhibitors of

certain species must be borne in mind." His discussion ends with a prodding

statement, ". . .a population and its relation to populations of other

species are likely to explain many of the apparent inconsistencies ob-

served. ." (see also Hutchinson, 1961).
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THE PREDATOR AS VICTIM

Extracellular metabolite effects between and among phytoplankters, pro-

tozoa and bacteria, and those which also include zooplankters have been

studied and reported by different groups of scientists as if they were quite

unrelated phenomena-which they are not. Hardy (1935 with Gunther; 1936a;

1936b) considered the plankton as a single community, one in which phyto-

plankters and zooplankters (among others) interact. His theory of animal

exclusion provided a dichotomous explanation for the commonly observed in-

verse distributional relationship between zooplankton and phytoplankton (he

cites fifty years of prior examples). He hypothesized that 1) animal grazing

accounted for the greatest influence on phytoplankton distribution "where

phytoplankton is not very dense" (i.e., mesotrophic waters), and that 2) "some

excluding influence of the plants", presumably chemical in nature, accounted

for the limited zooplankton populations in "dense areas of plant production"

(i.e., eutrophic waters). While his speculations were based on observations

of marine plankton communities, they appear to be equally well-suited to the

interpretation of events in freshwater communities.

Unlike the predator/prey portion of his theory, Hardy's second hypothesis,

that of an "excluding influence of the plants" which limited zooplankton

populations, has been neglected in the intervening years. This is partially

because considerable success has been achieved in documenting the impact of

zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton populations, but it is also partially

because we tend to think in the terms previously established for terrestrial

ecosystems (predator/prey) and to allow ourselves the privilege of benign

neglect for non-conforming, additional, terms and concepts.

Perhaps the most influential statements concerning phytoplankton/zoo-

plankton interactions (if frequency of citation is a proper gauge) following
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Hardy's were those of Harvey (1945; et al., 1935). He and his coworkers

emphasized the importance of zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton popula-

tion patterns and considered other phytoplankton/zooplankton interactions

to be of minor significance to the structuring of the plankton community.

Many investigators have reinforced this emphasis on zooplankton grazing-

not only with in situ observations of the onset, duration and interdependent

patterning of phytoplankton and zooplankton blooms, but also with in vitro

studies of zooplankton feeding. While some (Anderson, et al., 1955;

Slade~ek, 1958; Wright, 1958; Wimpenny, 1973; Berman and Richman, 1974) have

indicated their belief that grazing is a sufficient explanation for the pat-

terns they have observed; others (Riley, 1940; Pennak, 1946; Lefevre, 1950;

Lefevre, et al., 1952; Ryther, 1954; Mullin, 1963; McMahon and Rigler, 1965;

Burns and Rigler, 1967; Burns, 1968; Stangenberg, 1968; Arnold, 1971; Stross,

1975; Porter, 1980) have indicated that additional influences must be postu-

lated to account for some of their observations.
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In evolutionary terms phytoplankters must profit from pro- or anti-

biosis enough to provide a selective advantage sufficient to overcome the

randomized elimination of genetic drift and to justify the energy invested

in lost metabolites. While the producing organism need not profit further,

additional profit would enhance the selective value of losing metabolites

and would increase the likelihood of this characteristic becoming wide-

spread. For example, the competitive advantage which annually permits

certain blue-greens to dominate the plankton community of a eutrophied

lake (Keating, 1977) would be sufficient to justify maintenance of extra-

cellular metabolite production, but their extracellular products also contri-

bute to their capacity for long-term dominance (Keating, 1978a; 1978b) of a

lake system, to their ability to obtain scarce trace metals, and to their

capacity to withstand otherwise toxic levels of heavy metals (Provasoli, 1963;

Whitton, 1965). Additionally, there is considerable basis for speculating that

extracellular products contribute to the capacity of blue-greens to limit

predation by rejection (Lef~vre, 1950), by inhibition of feeding (McMahon

and Rigler, 1965; Mullin, 1963) or reproductive activities (Arnold, 1971),

or by killing off their predators via internal cellular disruption

(Ryther, 1954; Murphy, Sohi, and Fast, 1976). This spectrum of advantages,

associated with one widespread trait (metabolite loss), may be the key to

the incredibly long-term survival of the prokaryotic blue-greens (the

origin of C02-fixing prokaryotes has been placed back 3.5 billion years,

Schopf, 1980).

A number of empirical examples of plant/animal interactions both in

vitro and in situ have been reported and, if comments and observations

resulting from studies of the nutritional value of various algae for zoo-
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plankters are also included, there is sufficient empirical data to warrant

serious consideration of the significance of algal antibiotic influences

on zooplankton in situ (Arnold, 1971; Burns and Rigler, 1967; Edmondson,

1965, 1957; Fitzgerald, 1964; Heinle, 1969; Hutchinson, 1967; Lef~vre,

1950; Ryther, 1954; Schindler, 1971; Sorokin, 1968; Stangenberg, 1968).

There is, in fact, sufficient data to suggest that the rapid in situ dis-

appearance of Cladocera with the onset of certain blooms, especially of

blue-greens, is not simply the result of an inadequate array of nutrition-

ally essential macromolecules produced and stored in food organisms (Gibor,

1956; Ryther, 1954; review: Stewart, 1974). After all Arnold's

(1971) Daphnia pulex survived, on the average, more than three weeks in

cultures with no food and Cladoceran populations in lakes which produce

rapidly growing blooms are likely to disappear in a matter of days (Stross,

1975; Keating, 1976). Also, there are other, edible, algal and protozoan

species available even during the almost unialgal blooms of some blue-greens.

These non-dominant organisms are represented by relatively low numbers, but

when added to the bacteria, they are sufficient to allow the grazing neces-

sary to satisfy the postulated nutritional inadequacies of the blue-greens.

In addition, dissolved organic micronutrients exist in vitro (Taub and

Dollar, 1964, found that the nutritional inadequacies of Chlorella and

Chlamydomonas for Daphnia pulex were in part overcome by the addition of

"bio-conditioned" water from a fish tank) and may reasonably be postulated

to exist in situ. Since some undefined vitamins or other trace-organic

growth factors are usually presumed to be the missing nutrients (there are

sufficient macronutrients), the quantities required for supplementing the

supposedly inadequate menu provided by a blue-green bloom dominant should

be quite small.
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Much of the dissolved, metabolically produced, extracellular material

in natural waters, however, must be considered non-nutritional-some is

probably neutral to zooplankters, some is surely detrimental. Ryther's

studies (1954) of Daphnia magna feeding, for instance, suggested that

there are both inhibitory metabolites which diffuse from cells of Chlorella

vulgaris into media, or ambient waters, and inhibitory metabolites which

are bound inside cells to be released only during gut passage and digestion.

While these latter, cell-bound, inhibitors might be avoided by zooplankters,

it is likely that such metabolic products as might be dissolved in ambient

waters could not be similarly avoided.

Rigler and McMahon (Rigler, 1961; McMahon and Rigler, 1963; 1965) have

questioned the evidence Ryther offered for the presence of these negative

effectors because his proofs relied on his demonstration of an inverse

relationship between filtering rates and concentrations of the food organ-

isms, Chlorella vulgaris, Navicula pelliculosa, and Scenedesmus guadricauda.

Using a wider range of food cell concentrations, they demonstrated that for

their Cladocera, filter-feeding rates were directly proportional to concen-

trations of food cells but only below an "incipient limiting concentration"

of food cells (0.3 x 106 cells/ml for their C. vulgaris), and that above

the critical limiting concentration, filtering rates were essentially inde-

pendent of ambient food levels.

While prior reports of a relationship between food cell concentrations

and filtering rates suggested that they vary in direct proportion, Ryther's

observations of an indirectly proportional variation associated with

specific food organisms were not unique. Mullin (1963) reported that above

a threshold concentration the filtering rates of his several species of

Calanus varied indirectly with the concentration of food cells. Like
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Ryther, Mullin concluded that the slower feeding rate was in part a reflec-

tion of some antibiotic effect of an algal metabolic product on the zoo-

plankter.

McMahon and Rigler, essentially because their experimental data did

not clearly confirm Ryther's work, concluded that his studies using log

phase C. vulgaris did not warrant his conclusions regarding antibiosis.

But they (1965) clearly did accept the existence of negative effectors,

and they offered their own experimental evidence to verify certain of

Ryther's interpretations of the inhibitory effects of senescent C. vulgaris

on D. maga.* They proposed both external and internal chemosensory involve-

ments in the observed slowing of filtering rates of D. magna in the presence

of senescent C. vulgaris cells. Without relying on isolation of antibiotic

compounds, or speculation about the nature of the inhibition itself, they

demonstrated the intragut location of at least some of the chemosensory

capacity of D. magna.**

These events do not require involvement of "extracellular" metabolites-

membrane-bound metabolites would be equally effective. It is possible that

minimal external contact with (Friedman and Strickler, 1975; Richman, et al., 1980)

or coincidental ingestion of even a few cells of an organism which carried its

toxic metabolites tightly bound to membranes might not only be perceived by the

Cladoceran's chemosensory apparatus, it might also (whether recognized by

*Mullin (1963) reported similar negative effects related to the use of

older food cultures.

**They worked out an ingeniously simple experiment in which prefeeding

caused a later inhibition of filtering rates which they could associate
back to gut contents.
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chemosensors, or not) produce damage which would then evidence itself as

an interference with filtering or with some other essential activity.

The effects on Lepidoptera of the mid gut digestion of cells of Bacillus

thuringiensis (Murphy, Sohi, and Fast, 1976)-during the digestive pro-

cess "harmless" proteinaceous crystals evolve into delta endotoxin (EDD)

disrupting and disintegrating the epithelial cells lining the gut-offer

an insect-based example of the type of damage postulated. An undesirable

phytoplankter, if digested, could reasonably emulate this bacterial ac-

tion, concentrating damage in the gut during passage. Stangenberg (1968),

for example, has demonstrated a membrane-bound blue-violet pigment

which is highly toxic to Daphnia longispina and which is released by

freezing cells of Mycrocystis aeruginosa. This substance might be an

example of a digestion-released toxin. The intact algal cell is apparently

quite harmless to the D. longispina; i.e., this cannot be considered an

example of an "extracellular" metabolite effect, and to parallel the action

of the plant toxin for its insect victim, the M. aeruginosa would have to

be broken up during gut passage. This adds to the difficulty of inter-

preting the ecological significance of this toxicity because this algae

might be among those which pass intact through the gut of a zooplankter,

infra.

An extraordinary need for research exists in this area. Distinguish-

ing between extracellular (leaked and lysis-released) and membrane-bound

metabolic products can be most productive in terms of determining the

level, mode, and extent of the antibiotic effects, but as with the dis-

tinction between leaked and lysis-released extracellular metabolites,

the careful examination of the phenomena of intertrophic level biochemical

warfare ought not be too rigidly confined by semantics.
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Several investigators have reported intact gut passage of algae,

especially those encased in thick gelatinous sheaths (Naumann, 1918;

1921; 1923; Fitzgerald, 1964). In addition, Porter (1976) has shown

that gut passage may be stimulatory (nutrients are absorbed during gut

passage) to certain of the Chlorophytes. The blue-greens, therefore,

which are generously endowed with gelatinous sheaths, might commonly be

mechanically protected from digestion and might actually benefit (as do

the Chlorophytes, supra) by being ingested. This could work to the

temporary advantage of that zooplankter which inadvertently ingested an

organism carrying toxic, or inhibitory, metabolites tightly bound to

membranes by sparing the animal exposure to the toxin. But it would not

protect the zooplankter from extracellular metabolites if such were

leaked through cell membranes and sheaths during gut passage, and intact

passage of phytoplankters could prove to be ultimately disadvantageous to

the zooplankter if selective gut passage were to enhance the growth of

the antagonistic organisms (per Porter's findings).

Many filamentous forms of phytoplankter, especially of blue-greens,

are dimensionally ill-suited to ingestion by the filter feeding apparatus

of the Cladocera, and Lefbvre (1950) and Burns (1968) have observed the

active ejection of blue-greens by Daphnia. Burns suggested that this

ejection may be due to a chemical incompatibility. Certainly, the ejec-

tion mechanism suggests eigher physical or chemical recognition (or both)

of the expelled organism as one which is undesirable.

Actually, the ingestion of phytoplankters with heavy gelatinous

sheaths, even if it does not produce contact with a biologically produced

toxin, may still prove detrimental to zooplankters. Since instances of

excessive concentrations of heavy metals in freshwater systems are being
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constantly recorded, and since Fogg and Westlake (1955) and Murphy, et al.

(1976) have demonstrated a capacity of the sheath materials (extracellular

polypeptides) of blue-greens to chelate, or to adsorb, heavy metals, in-

creased exposures to heavy metals is inevitable for those zooplankters

which ingest blue-greens.

There are reports (Arnold, 1971; Schindler, J.E., 1971; Schindler, D.W.,

1968; Sorokin, 1968) that some blue-greens are ingested (usually at a lower

rate than the more desirable food species) and that some are at least

partially assimilated by some Cladocerans with no apparent immediate ad-

verse effects. It is important, however, to keep in mind that most experi-

14
ments were of brief duration (some using C tracers) and were done with

bacteria present, under relatively undefined, uncontrolled, culture condi-

tions--reflecting the state of the art of the times. Again, extensive

study is needed.

Arnold's (1971) longest-term experiments provided the strongest indi-

cations of the adverse effects of selected phytoplankters on zooplankters

to date. His life tables displayed gross interferences with longevity

and fecundity. In fact very low food concentrations (when undesirable

species were the "food") produced longer life spans and higher reproduc-

tive rates than did higher* concentrations. Actually, the longevity of

the Daphnia pulex he employed was greater in sterile water cultures with

no food than it was in many of his Daphnia pulex cultures with food. Of

*Higher concentrations could not be interpreted as excessive since they

were in the same range as the most productive concentrations of Ankistro-
desmus falcatus and yeast which were used as foods in control cultures.
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course the D. pulex in neither of these conditions approached the longevity

or fecundity displayed by his controls-fed Ankistrodesmus falcatus or

yeast.

I
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ANTIBACTERIAL EFFECTS OF EXTRACELLULAR METABOLITES

Aubert and his colleagues (1963-1975) have provided extensive and

coordinated in situ studies of the extracellular metabolite-mediated

effects between and among the various planktonic organisms. For example,

their studies have developed a strong in vitro case for the algal anti-

bacterial effect they believe is demonstrated in situ by rapid dissipa-

tion of sewage bacteria in the Mediterranean Sea. Though they have

clearly included the algae among those organisms secreting antibacterial

substances, they have not excluded the possibility that their role in

coliform elimination may be minor in comparison to the role of marine

bacteria (as Moebus, 1972a, 1972b, 1972c, has suggested) or to the more

commonly proffered explanations of anti-coliform activity which consider

sedimentation, dispersion, predation, and lack of reproduction to be the

critical factors. Sieberth (1964) with less in vitro evidence has corre-

lated the anti-coliform activity of sea water samples from Narragansett

Bay directly with the irregular blooms of Skeletonema costatum and has

presented a less strenuous in vitro argument to substantiate his thesis;

i.e., his cultures require bacteria and additional phytoplankters to

develop a strong antibiotic effect (his axenic cultures of S. costatum

show no anti-coliform activity).

The work of several others has also served to substantiate the in situ

antibacterial activity of algae. Steeman-Nielsen (1955), using light and

dark bottle techniques to measure oxygen consumption, noted that the algae

growing in "light" bottles inhibited bacterial respiration and thus inter-

fered with measurement techniques. Jorgensen (1962) isolated chlorophyl-

lides from filtrates of a variety of naturally growing algae and found them

to be inhibitors of bacterial growth. Jones (1959) found the soluble
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organic extracts of sea water collected during a "red tide" bloom of

Gonyaulax polyhdera to be highly antibacterial. Interestingly, he

noticed a zone of stimulation surrounding the zone of inhibition on agar

plates which is reminiscent of certain effects of plant hormones (Bentley-

Mowat and Reid, 1969), indicating stimulation at low concentrations, and

inhibition at high concentrations. This is only one example of the compli-

cated array of activity to be expected from any single extracellular metabo-

lite, and a single organism may be expected to produce a variety of extra-

cellular products! Jones' observation might also have been of the dilution-

stimulation Pratt (1942) thought he was witnessing in his Chlorella experi-

ments, or it might have been of several extracellular metabolites as

Jorgensen and Steeman-Nielsen (1961) and Jorgensen (1962) proved Pratt's

(1940, 1942, 1943) "Chlorellin" to be--or it might have been an indication of

some totally unknown phenomenon peculiar to this alga.

In 1966 Duff, Bruce and Antia surveyed the antibacterial range and

potency of Bacillariophyceae, Chrysophyceae, and Cryptophyceae and concluded

that these are more generally potent antibacterially than are the Chloro-

phyceae or the prokaryotic blue-greens. Their algal samples, used after

drying as a source of active substance, were harvested from axenic mass

cultures derived from a variety of geographic origins. The assay bacteria

were from type collections, or were fresh isolates from the sea. Two

ecologically significant theses were proffered: 1) the selective activity

of their algal strains against Gram-positive bacteria (especially Staphylo-

coccus) may account for the prevalence of Gram-negative bacteria in the

seas (also suggested by the work of Saz, et al., 1963), and 2) the specific

value of the antibacterials, in terms of natural selection, may be to con-

trol epiphytic bacteria. This epiphytic association would eliminate the
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dilution arguments against in situ antibiotic effects.

Other work with epiphytic associations includes that of Fitzgerald

(1969) who found that Cladophora in nitrogen-poor situations were free

of epiphytes (including bacteria and other algae). An evolutionarily

selective value may be found in the coincident excretion of substances

toxic to epiphytes at that time when the Cladophora is experiencing

nutzitional stress. Similarly, McLachlan and Craigie (1964) found that

Fucus vesiculosis produced an inhibition of unicellular algae (likely

epiphytes and competitors), and J~rgensen (1956) demonstrated an inhibi-

tion by planktonic diatoms and Chlorophyta on epiphytes.

In 1970 Davis and Gloyna determined that axenic cultures of fresh-

water green and blue-green algae were mildly inhibitory to enteric bac-

teria in general and decidedly inhibitory to pathogenic forms. Their

parallel experiments in waste stabilization ponds produced similar

results; however, the endemic bacterial communities of these ponds pro-

vided cultures of Flaveobacterium and Brevibacterium which, they noted,

were more effective than the algae tested in eliminating enteric forms-

reminiscent of the findings of Aubert (1963-1975) and Moebus (1972a; 1972b;

1972c). Finally, although Fogg expressed the opinion in 1962 that "when

vigorously growing cultures of algae are exposed to contamination, it is

often observed that relatively few bacteria develop, an effect which could

conceivably be due to their suppression by antibacterial agents," he was

still dissatisfied in 1977 with the experimental proof of the significance

of in situ algal extracellular metabolite-mediated pro- or antibiosis.
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CONCENTRATION AND DILUTION OF EXTRACELLULAR METABOLITES

Schwimmer and Schwimmer, in 1964, offered an intriguing discussion

of the various documentations of algal toxicosis in vertebrates, includ-

ing humans. More recently Quick (1973) found the "whirling death" fish

kills in Biscayne Bay to be due to the presence of an Anacytis s. In

1974 Aziz obtained a diarrhea toxic from a new strain of Microcystis

aeruginosa. Considering these relatively direct examples, and considering

the well-known, well-documented, effects of toxic "red tides" (Gilbert,

1974) and of the "fast death" factors produced by certain strains of

M. aeruginosa and Anabaena flos-aguae (Gorham, 1964; Fogg, :962), it would

appear reasonable to assume that extracellular metabolites do occur in

sufficient quantities in situ to cause metabolic reactions in other organ-

isms. But unequivocal proofs relative to in situ potency are few, and as

such they have not convinced most commenting scientists that extracellular

products play an active role in the general structuring of ecosystems.

Much additional coordinated study of in vitro and in situ extracellu-

lar metabolite-mediated biological activity is needed. Fogg (1966) cau-

tions (a) that stationary numbers in nature and in culture may not be the

overt manifestation of similar phenomena; and (b) that the massive release

of some metabolites "occurs only under particular circumstances which do

not necessarily occur in laboratory cultures, but which may occur regularly

under natural conditions." This warning follows his commentary on experi-

ments with glycolic acid excretion, wherein natural marine and freshwaters

showed the results of very high excretions of fixed carbon while cultures

showed insignificant levels (infra). The significance of the quantity of

extracellular release, however, should not be overemphasized (Aaronson,
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1978; Sharp, 1977). A lack of evidence for the excretion of large quan-

tities of metabolite does not suggest a lack of activity (Sharp, 1978).

One need only consider the microquantities of plant hormones necessary to

promote growth, flowering, abscission, etc., to appreciate this.

The commonly observed exaggerated concentrations of metabolic products

in or from cultures, on the other hand, can easily become a critical flaw

in the designation of in vitro instances of pro- or antibiosis as "eco-

logically significant." Berland, et al., (1972) warned of this after they

found that in order to demonstrate an antibacterial effect on their most

sensitive assay organism by filtrates of Stichochrysis inmnobilis, they had

to use a twenty-fold concentration of the filtrate, and Kroes (1971, 1972)

found that in similar circumstances a ten to twenty-five-fold concentration

was necessary. Kroes concluded that the four types of extracellular inhibi-

tors he found were not ecologically significant because of this concentra-

tion requirement, and he suggested pH effects as the really significant

factor in observed instances of antibiosis. To properly consider the

doubts raised by concentration requirements, one must consider Fogg's warn-

ings (1966, supra) and the more recent report of Ignatiades and Fogg (1973)

that, depending on culture conditions, anywhere from 2.1% to 87.4% of the

total carbon fixed by a single organism may be excreted. Exaggerated con-

centrations of metabolites, then, may occur in vitro or in situ (or in

both)-guaranteeing a discomforting array of plausible explanations for

experimental results.

A few des, if noted with proper perspective, can be enlightening.

Attempts were made as early as 1930 to determine precisely what portion

of fixed carbon (or nitrogen) is excreted by various algae. Braarud and

and Foyn (1930) estimated that a marine Chlamydomonas released approxi-
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mately 30% of its organic production. This figure compares reasonably

with Lewin's 1956 estimate that Chlamydomonas excreted from 40-60% of

its total organic product into its mucilaginous capsule, and with the

35-40% excretion estimate of Antia, et al. (1963). In contrast Fogg re-

ported (1966) a 95% excretion level in fresh waters under certain circum-

stances, but found that the more usual levels ranged between 7% and 50%

(usually varying inversely with population density). He suqgested that

similar levels could be expected in marine waters. But in 1977 he ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with the many published attempts to quantify

in situ production.

Hellebust's (1965) in situ and in vitro estimates were somewhat

lower for "healthy" organisms than were those of Fogg or Antia. Hellebust

distinguished healthy (4-16%) and senescent (17-38%) colonies. In con-

trast Nalewajko (1966) reported in vitro excretion for nealthy organisms

at less than 2%. However, Nalewajko used young log cultures and allotted

one hour for labelling (early products); while Hellebust used young log

cultures and allotted four days for labelling (full array of products with

probable recycling). Thus, a superficial comparison which suggests great

disparity in data can be quite misleading. As Fogg (1962) commented,

"Measurements of the amounts of extracellular material can have no pre-

cise significance unless the physiological history of the system and its

environmental conditions are defined." Again--a need for additional

research is demonstrated.
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VITAMINS AS EXTRACELLULAR METABOLITES

Provasoli (1963) suggested three possible areas of in situ metabolite

activity: 1) the removal, or deactivation, of inhibitions; 2) the produc-

tion of specific inhibition; and 3) the production of necessary nutrients,

or growth factors. Much study has been devoted to a portion of his third

category. Vitamins and other "growth factors" are required not only by

animals, but also by more than 50% of the algae (Provasoli, 1963; personal

communication, 1975; Saunders, 1957). They are also well established as

products of algal metabolism (Robbins, et al., 1951; Carlucci and Bowes,

1970a; 1970b; 1972; Bentley, 1958). The effects of vitamin availability,

and utilization, therefore, are a specialized form of probiosis.

Excretion, lysis, and decomposition each play a part in releasing

those vitamins produced by large masses of algae in fresh and marine

waters. Vitamins are, therefore, more an extracellular metabolite in

Lucas's sense than in Fogg's. Fogg limits the term "extracellular metabo-

lite" to those metabolic products which are secreted into the surrounding

milieu by healthy, growing cells-an essential limitation in many studies.

Lucas's less stringent definition is more appropriate to this present

discussion, since the presence and availability of metabolites, more than

the mode of production, is significant to community structure.

As early as 1943 the cycles of thiamine and biotin in lake waters

were studied by Hutchinson (in 1946 he and Setlow added niacin). Sufficient

quantities of these vitamins were present in the waters studied for the

needs of the vitamin-requiring algae. In 1956 Cowey found that the B1 2

in the sea is also present at adequate levels and Droop (1957) confirmed

abundant B12 in a variety of marine habitats; however, his later work with

the B12 binding factor (an algal extracellular metabolite) does suggest
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that ambient levels may not actually represent available levels (1968),

and his identification of the phytoplankter Monochrysis lutheri as the

producer of the proteinaceous B12-binder makes this binding a type of

vitamin-associated antibiosis among phytoplankters.

The biotic origin and utilization of aquatic vitamin stores was con-

firmed directly in vitro by studies of vitamin production by marine bac-

teria (Burkholder and Burkholder, 1956; Menzel and Spoehr, 1962) and

indirectly in situ by the many observations that concentrations of

vitamins in the open sea are generally lower than they are in coastal

waters where the greater portion of primary production is localized.

Until 1970, however, the source of these marine and freshwater vitamin

stores was believed to be either bacterial or terrestrial. It was then

that Carlucci and Bowes (1970a, 1970b), by confirming in vitro production

of vitamins by several species of marine algae, provided a strong argument

for the inclusion of algae among not only the users of, but also the con-

tributors to, the in situ vitamin pool.

The level of vitamins in natural waters is determined by a balance

between producers and consumers, and variations in vitamin levels in the

sea have been found to correlate with population increases of vitamin-

requiring algae. In 1956 Cowey found that a drop in B12 concentration

coincided with May-June diatom blooms (many diatoms used exogenous B1 2),

and in 1959 Vishniac and Riley observed a drop in B12 levels which paral-

leled a drop in NO3 during blooms of Skeletonema costatum in Long Island

Sound, suggesting a direct correlation between NO3 utilization in cell

growth processes and the consumption of B12 . The widespread occurrence

of vitamins in measurable quantities in both marine and fresh waters, and

the demonstrated capacity of both bacteria and algae to produce, bind, and,
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or, use these vitamins are clear examples of extracellular metabolite-

mediated pro- and antibiosis in situ.
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REVIEWS

More than half a century of discussion concerning the relationships

between in situ measurements of dissolved metabolic products in aquatic

ecosystems and their possible pro- or antibiotic activities is recorded

in the scientific literature (comprehensive studies and reviews: Lucas,

1947; LefPvre, et al., 1952; Aubert, 1963-1975; Fogg, 1952; 1966; 1971;

with Westlake, 1955; Rice, 1954; Saunders, 1957; Hartman, 1960; Pourriot,

1966; Keating 1976; primarily terrestrial: Molish, 1937; Rice, 1974;

including a major section on aquatic allelopathy, 1979).

With the publications of Pratt's detailed work with Chlorella in

culture (1940, 1942, 1943), Rice's (1954) thorough studies of algal allelopathy

as applied to in situ events, Droop's work on B12 binding (1968), Wetzel's

and Allen's work on freshwater macrophytes (Wetzel and Allen, 1971; Allen,

1971, Wetzel, 1969), and of Aubert's extensive studies of the interactions

among marine plankton (1963-1975), the in situ occurrence and significance

of both pro- and antibiosis in aquatic environments was firmly established.

Ecologically significant roles for pro- and antibiosis in the development

of planktonic community structure in freshwater ecosystems were substanti-

ated by Williams in 1971 with his demonstration of the allelopathic influ-

ence which Anabaena flos-aquae exercised in its domination of a freshwater

plankton community, and by Keating (1977, 1978) with evidence of in situ

and in vitro patterns of phytoplankton pro- and antibiosis controlling

bloom sequence and long-term successional changes in the eutrophied

waters of Linsley Pond.

What use, then, can we make of this extensive mosaic of plausibly

established general patterns of extracellular metabolite involvement in

the structuring of a planktonic community? It is counter-productive to
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maintain the stance of indifference simply because a great deal of addi-

tional study is required @)oth to strengthen those explanations presently

offered for the foregoing observations, and to elucidate specific mechan-

isms of effect for the many pro- and antibiotic effects associated with

both extracellular and membrane-bound metabolites).

Cautious exploration of this type of information would allow attempts

to be made now to interfere with planktonic populations (biomanipulation)

in such ways as might reasonably improve in situ conditions.
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ONE PLAUSIBLE* INTERFERENCE

During a three-year study of a culturally eutrophied lake in Connect-

icut (Linsley Pond) some unusually informative patterns of bloom dominance

were evident. Each of the three years produced a distinct bloom pat-

tern but certain features were common to all years. Blue-green

blooms dominated the plankton community through the entire first year,

including the winter months. During this time concentrated populations

of blue-greens filled the enilimnion. The anaerobic hypolimnion usually

contained viable trichomes (they were amenable to aerobic test tube cul-

ture), but concentrations were only a fraction of those in the epilimnion.

In the following summer and fall blue-greens continued to dominate

generally; however, a period of blue-green free water occurred in the late

winter. This was followed by a brief spring diatom bloom. That diatom

bloom was dominated by Asterionella forvosa, and ended when the available**

silica was insufficient to support the bloom (Keating, 1978a; 1978b).

With the demise of the diatom bloom in the second spring the blue-

green populations took over the plankton community and maintained domi-

nance until fall. In the third winter no blue-green blooms developed in

the lake. Waters were, in fact, free of blue-green blooms from September

through January at which time a small population of blue-greens accom-

panied the first signs of a spring diatom bloom. In the spring (1974)

*It is somewhat disconcerting to me that this plausible interference has
been employed in the last several years in a variety of situations, some
of which may not be entirely suited to its application-yet it has never
been demonstrated under scientific control in a situation which would be
entirely suited to its application.

**available # present.
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an extensive, diverse, diatom bloom dominated the plankton community.

As in the prior spring, when available silica could no longer maintain

the diatom population, it gave way to a rather dramatic summer bloom of

blue-greens. This bloom, however, came much later than that of the

prior summer; therefore, more of the excessive nutrient load of these

waters had been invested in desirable (from a food chain point of view),

eukaryotic, diatoms, and less was left around to encourage blue-greens-

the excess macronutrients had been well-invested in fish food. If in

vitro nutrient addition studies done with Linsley waters taken before and

after the diatom bloom reflect the nutrient conditions in situ (if Occham's

razor is employed, this premise is difficult to ignore), then the simple

addition of silica, in an available form, would have extended the period

of diatom dominance further into the late summer. This would have in-

vested more of the excess macronutrients in fish food while depriving the

blue-greens of those same nutrients.

Certain additional characteristics of the system under scrutiny are

important. When blue-greens reach senescence, they lyse and their cellu-

lar contents are dumped back into the epilimnion for recycling. When

diatoms reach senescence, they sink into the hypolimnion carrying much of

their nutrient store with them. In a lake with a well-developed thermo-

cline this eff'ctively removes nutrients from the reach of the plankton

community-at least until the next fall turnover. At that time, since

winter waters are cold, the capacity of organisms to employ these turn-

over-released nutrients is less than it would be in the spring or summer.

From a management standpoint there are multiple advantages to encour-

aging diatom blooms in lieu of blue-green blooms: 1) diatoms employ

nutrients once and carry cellular material into the hypolimnion after this
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single use where it remains until turnover; 2) diatoms are an excellent

food source for zooplankters and fish; i.e., they are a desirable inclu-

sion in the food chain; 3) blue-greens lyse in the epilimnion and release

most of their cellular material in place, making nutrients available

repeatedly for recycling by new blue-green blooms (this exaggerates the

already excessive macronutrient load of a culturally eutrophied lake);

4) blue-greens are at least a poor nutritional source; i.e., they are an

undesirable inclusion in the food chain; 5) blue-greens are very likely

to be producers of extracellular products which function as antibiotics

against several more desirable food algae in their own trophic level, and

against zooplankters and fishes (and, at times, mammals) in higher trophic

levels; i.e., they are a disruptive inclusion in the plankton community;

6) blue-greens are aesthetically offensive; they visibly discolor lake

waters; they smell (their odors pervade the air in the vicinity of ailing

lakes); and, finally, swimmers are conscious of an odd taste and a "slimy"

feeling in blue-green dominated waters (at least they are silent).

It is useful, then, from a management point of view to encourage

diatoms at the expense of blue-greens. Actually, it would be useful

alone either to encourage diatoms, or to discourage blue-greens, but it

is especially desirable to do both at once. This should be possible.

The progress of a spring diatom bloom (in a year when there is a spring

diatom bloom) should be carefully monitored. When the bloom evidences

a plateau (or a rapid change from increasing populations to stable or

decreasing populations), silica in a form readily available to diatoms

should be added. This should enable the diatoms to maintain their domi-

nance of the plankton community for a longer period. (There are many

species of diatom in situ. Surely, not all are limited by specific day
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lengths, or precise temperature regimes. Any species of diatom which

can be encouraged by silica addition is to be preferred to blue-greens.)

The application of silica to lake waters (in the form of commercial

grade sodium silicate, water glass, as is included in common cement)

could be accomplished in precisely the same rather unsophisticated (but

quite functional) manner as the application Of CuSO4; i.e., it can be

placed in a canvas sack, and the sack can then be dragged around in the

lake by a boat equipped with a pair of oars and a strong back. Sodium

silicate does not long remain soluble, but controlled applications, placed

directly into diatom-filled waters, should be readily taken in by those

diatoms. It might be productive to reapply the silica treatment several

times during the critical period; however, sooner or later some other

nutrient would interfere with diatom growth. This will not occur immediately-

remember we are dealing only with lakes bearing excessive nutrient loads.

Remember, too, that every molecule of macronutrient invested in diatom

growth is one less invested in blue-green growth. At present the level

of application and the number of applications should be very carefully

determined for every lake system. If some general application factor is

developed as a result of information and understanding gained during

initial demonstration projects (which should include excessive; i.e.,

very conservative, controls), then more flexibility and generalization

could be allowed.

It is anticipated that adding sodium silicate would raise the pH of

lake waters. No other general effects are known to me. Many additional

effects must be anticipated-some may be harmful. In the few tests we

have done with catfish sensitivity to sodium silicate no harm was evi-

dent when stepwise additions of sodium silicate were increased until
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concentrations passed the point of precipitation. Precipitation did cause

considerable distress to catfish-after 24 hours of exposure two out of

four died. The other two survived in fish tanks (minus the excess silica)

for more than two years. The need for very careful application of these

suggestions under very carefully monitored circumstances with a maximum

of scientific control is essential (the basis for the concern expressed at

the beginning of this section).

The question as to why this particular discussion should be included

in a rather long review of extracellular metabolite involvement in plankton

community structure must have entered the reader's thoughts by now. There

is, I hope, an enlightening answer available. The alternation of blue-green

and diatom blooms is fairly obvious in the bloom pattern of Linsley Pond.

If there are no spring diatom blooms, there can be no value to encouraging

what is not there in the first place. It would, however, be quite useful

in such situations if we could insert a spring diatom bloom in those years

when one did not occur under its own steam.* This is the point at which

the foregoing discussion of management tactics relates to extracellular

metabolite effects. Blue-greens produce extracellular products (leaked or

lysis-released). These products remain behind after blue-green cells are

gone and interfere with the growth of diatoms (40 plus taxa, including three

marine taxa, were tested against cell-free filtrates of 10 blue-green cul-

tures, Keating, 1977; 1978a; 1978b). If winter waters are dominated by

*The philosophical view that we should not pervert natural sequences is
respected by this author, but cultural eutrophication is an accomplished
perversion of natural sequences, and at worst, we are continuing an intru-
sion-at best we are returning the system to a more "natural" sequence.
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high concentrations of blue-greens (at least in Linsley), they seem to

prevent the diatoms in the following spring from reaching their maximum

possible population potentials. If the blue-greens were eliminated

(preferably in the late fall, or early winter, immediately after fall

turnover), the diatom-interfering extracellular products which were left

behind would be (sufficiently) neutralized in situ by bacterial degradation

and dispersion in a period of four weeks (estimate based on observations

from the aforereferenced study). If a blue-green bloom were intentionally

copper-sulfated out of existence in the early winter, the cold winter

waters would not allow the rapid return of a new blue-green population

(my observation has been that it takes two to three weeks for a new blue-

green bloom to replace a copper-sulfated blue-green bloom in the summer).

Once cleared, winter waters would purge themselves of the interfering

blue-green metabolites allowing a diatom bloom in the early spring. This

suggests that the 1971-1972 winter phytoplankton pattern (Figure 1) could

be changed so as to match the 1973-1974 winter pattern. Thereafter, the

addition of silica might allow a diatom bloom such as that evidenced in

1974 to be extended a bit longer into the summer, pushing the blue-green

bloom of Oscillatoria rubescens (535) further into the late summer or

early fall (a less than perfect set of conditions-but a genuine improve-

ment in that the period of diatom dominance is extended at the expense of

the period of blue--green dominance). Under the conditions evidenced in the

summer of 1974 the entire trophic structure of the lake community would be

healthier than it would be under the conditions of the summer of 1972.

For example bluegills were abundant in the summer of 1974, yet none were

observed during the summer of 1972. They apparently survived the depriva-

tion of the blue-green dominated years, but in greatly reduced numbers.
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It was suggested (Keating, 1976) that the management tactics involv-

ing CuSO 4 -elimination of fall/winter blue-green blooms and silica-encour-

agement of spring/summer diatom blooms be explored both to determine if they

were as innocuous as they seemed, and to determine if they would produce

the plausible desired improvements in a culturally eutrophied lake. The

suggestion was taken a bit too enthusiastically by some, and a number of

lakes, not chosen for the characteristics most likely to provide a clear-

cut, controlled demonstration; i.e., strong thermocline development,

obvious blue-green winter dominance, were targeted for this type of treat-

ment. Since experience under carefully selected, well-monitored condi-

tions might ultimately have indicated that the concept is damaging in

ecological terms, or is simply impractical, controlled demonstration

should have preceded general application. Fortunately, no horror stories

have yet surfaced relating to these somewhat premature applications. Still,

a highly controlled demonstration might allow refinement and improvement

of what is really only a set of promising management tactics, and this

might ultimately increase our general capacity to improve conditions in

culturally eutrophied lakes when nutrient removal or diversion is unreal-

istic or impractical. A very carefully planned demonstration project is

still needed.
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CYANOPHAGES--ARE THEY POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL

CONTROL AGENTS OF NUISANCE BLUE-GREEN ALGAE?

Paul R. LDesjardins

Department of Plant Pathology, University of

California, RiveLb'de, CA 92521

INTRODUCTION

Krauss (1961) and Fogg (1969) pointed out sometime ago that the increased

eutrophication of bodies of fresh water often results from man's disturbance

of the ecological balance in nature. They also indicated that the development

of nuisance levels of certain blue-green algal species in such water bodies is

merely a symptom of this increased eutrophication. Nuisance levels of blue-

green algae (blooms) can also increase the eutrophic state of water bodies by

increasing the concentration of organic matter when the blooms decay (Lin,

1972) and by the production of extracellular polysaccharides (Sangar and

Dugan, 1972).

Before any cyanophage had been discovered, Krauss (1961) predicted they

would be found and based his prediction on the sudden collapse of algal blooms

when nutrient levels and environmental conditions were still ideal for con-

tinued algal growth. Not too long after Krauss' prediction Safferman and

Morris (1963) reported the discovery of the first blue-green algal virus

(cyanophage or phycovirus). Subsequent to their report several different

viruses or virus strains have been reported infecting both unicellular and

filamentous blue-green algae (Brown, 1972; Daft et al., 1970; Granhall, 1972;

Kozyakov, 1977; Padan and Shilo, 1973; Safferman et al., 1969; Safferman et

al., 1972; Safferman, 1973b;Sherman and Brown, 1978).

Several workers researching cyanophages believe cyanophages are play-

arj a role ii, '1- ecology of blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) ind that
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they are affecting natural control of algal blooms and populations in natural

waters (Brown, 1972; Cannon, 1975; Granhall, 1972; Krauss, 1961; Jenifer Ct

al., 1974; Lin, 1972; Safferman, 1968 and 1973b;Safferman and Morris, 1964 and

1967; Shane, 1971; Shane et al., 1972; Shilo, 1969, 1971 and 1972). Some of

these workers also believe that the lyric cyanophages have the potential for

biological control of nuisance species when introduced by man (Brown, 1972;

Jackson and Sladecek, 1970; Safferman and Morris, 1964 and 1967; Shane, 1971;

Shilo, 1969 and 1972). Safferman and Morris (1964) were the first to suggest

this possibility, and they pointed out that the ultimate objective should be

to utilize an approach that would replace nuisance species with more desirable

species without annihilation of the total algal population. They also pointed

out that although many of the newer algicidal agents are somewhat selective,

none have been widely accepted. It is known that blue-green algae vary in

their sensitivity to the commonly used algicide, copper sulfate (Palmer,

1977). Because of their high specificity the cyanophages would appear to be

ideal as algicidal agents. Other properties of cyanophages which recommend

them as "the ideal algicide" are listed in Figure 1.

In this paper a brief description will be presented on the methods that

have been successfully used to isolate and purify a few of the well character-

ized cyanophages, and brief descriptions of their morphology and their mode of

interaction with their hosts will also be presented. In addition an attempt

will be made to delineate some of the problems which may be important in the

use of these lytic agents for biological control. Those research needs and

priorities that the author considers to be most urgent will also be presented.

For a comprehensive listing of the literature covering cyanophages the

reader is referred to the "Practical Directory to Phycovirus Literature"

compiled by Safferman and Rohr (1979).
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Cfl2£eh.._- As an "Ideal Algici de"

Selective and specific for the nuisance

Nontoxic to other microorganisms in food chain

Harmless to man and animals

Incorporated into the cycling of natural elements

No direct effect on water quality

Harmless to mechanical equipment

Increase during use rather than decrease

Figure 1. Properties of cyanophages which recommend them as an
ideal algicide



CHARACTERIZED CYANOPHAGES

Since the blue-green algal hosts (cyanobacteria) of the cyanophages

are closely related to other bacteria, it is probably not surprising that the

cyanophages are similar in morphology and mode of interaction with their hosts

to many of the phages infecting bacterial hosts.

ISOLATION. The isolation of cyanophages from natural water samples requires

an enrichment step or concentration step or both followed by clarification

steps and further enrichment (Safferman, 1968; Safferman, 197 3a; Shilo, 1971;

Desjardins, et al., 1978). Safferman (1968) recommended enrichment (by

incubation with a spectrum of algal hosts) followed by clarification by

centrifugation and chloroform treatment. Shilo (1971) recommended an initial

filtration step followed by concentration by dialysis against polyethylene

glycol (PEG MW-20,O00) containing magnesium saline. The concentrate is

dialyzed against magnesium saline and then subjected to ultrafiltration. The

filtrate is then both assayed for cyanophages and enriched by incubation with

the algal host. Until the host for the cyanophage(s) has been established one

must use a spectrum of algal hosts.

In our laboratory we found that concentration by dialysis of even 3-4

liter samples of water required rather large volumes of PEG solutions (Des-

jardins, et al., 1978). We found that concentration of water samples could be

obtained by either rotary evaporation or by high flow molecular filtration

using the Millipore Pellicon Casette system. These two methods were found to

be useful although tests indicated that 100% of infectious cyanophage concen-

trations were not recovered.

Although clarification of water samples by chloroform might be useful for

some cyanophages, even rather low concentrations of this organic solvent can

have deleterious effects on other cyanophages (Desjardins, et al., 1975).
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PURIFICATION OF CYANOPHAGES. Once a cyanophage has been isolated and its host

identified, the virus is purified from culture lysates so that its physical,

chemical and biological properties can be characterized (Brown, 1972; Paden

and Shilo, 1973; Safferman, 1973b; Sherman and Brown, 1978). It is, of

course, necessary to have highly purified preparations of the cyanophages for

the characterization of these properties.

Because there was loss of virus particle integrity when the AS-I cyano-

phage was purified by techniques which utilized high shearing forces and

compaction, such as differential and sharples centrifugation, we developed a

method of purification which provided highly purified virus with high in-

fectivity titers (Barkley and Desjardins, 1977). The method also overcame the

osmotic effects that one encounters with PEG precipitation and CsCl2 density

gradient centrifugation (Desjardins, et al., 1978). The method includes

clarification of culture lysates with bentonite followed by low speed centri-

fugation. The supernatant is dialyzed against Tris-HCl buffer with Mg+ + ,

concentrated by rotary evaporation and again dialyzed against the buffer. The

supernatant of a second low speed centrifugation of the dialysate is subjected

to sucrose density gradient centrifugation and then dialyzed to remove the

sucrose. The final preparation is either given a low speed centrifugation or

filtered through cellulose acetate membrane filters.

This method has proved very satisfactory for purifying the following

cyanophages which are shown in Fig. 2: a) A-I[L] virus, which infects the

filamentous alga Anabaena variabilis; b) AS-i virus, which infects the uni-

cellular algae Anacystis nidulans and Synechococcus cedrorum; and c) LPP-1

virus, which infects filamentous 9pecies in the genera Lyngbya, Phormidium and

Plectonema.

VIRUS PARTICLE MORPHOLOGY. As stated above the cyanophages are similar to
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bacteriophages in their morphological structures. The A-Il[L] and AS-I viruses

have long tails with contractile sheaths (Fig. 2a and b). The LPP group of

viruses have an icosahedral head with a short noncontractile tail (Fig. 2c)

(Brown, 1972, Paden and Shilo, 1973, Safferman, 1973b, Sherman and Brown,

1978). The SM-I virus has an icosahedral shape with no obvious tail (Saffer-

man et al., 1969), and the S-i virus has a hexagonal head with a long noncon-

tractile tail (Sherman and Brown, 1978).

All the cyanophages characterized to date have been shown to contain

linear, double stranded DNA (Padan and Shilo, 1973; Sherman and Brown, 1978).

ADSORPTION KINETICS AND GROWTH CURVES. The adsorption kinetics of various

cyanophages to their hosts are essentially similar to those found for bacterio-

phages and their hosts although they may not always be first order reactions

(Barkley, 1976; Mendzhul et al., 1974) The adsorption rate of the N-I virus

to its host Nostoc muscorum could be increased by increasing the host cell

density (Adolph and Haselkorn, 1972), but the rate of adsorption of AS-i virus

to A. nidulans was not altered by increasing host cell concentration (Barkley,

1976). The adsorption of AS-i cyanophage to one of its hosts, S. cedrorum, is

similar to that of long-tailed bacteriophages to their hosts (Desjardins and

Barkley, 1972) and is shown in Fig. 3a.

The one step growth curves of cyanophages are similar in shape to one

step growth curves of bacteriophages (Adolph and Haselkorn, 1972; Barkley,

1976; Padan and Shilo, 1973; Sherman and Brown, 1978). This can be described

as having a latent period followed by an exponential increase in extracellular

virus which in turn is followed by a plateau when all infected cells have

lysed. The length of the growth cycle can be altered by changing the con-

ditions of culture. For example Barkley (1976) by utilizing aerated cultures

of A. nidulans inoculated with AS-i virus cultures was able to reduce the
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Figure 2. Examples of well characterized cyanophages: (a) the
A-i [L] virus which infects A. variabilis; (b) the AS-i virus
whose unicellular hosts are A. nidulans and S. cedrorum; and
(c) the LPP-i virus which infects species in the genera Lyngbya,

Phormidium and Plectonema (Bars represent 250 nm.)
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Figure 3. (a) AS-1 virus particles adsorbed to cell of S. cedrorum
(Bar represents 250 nm), (b) Lysed single cell of A. nidulans in-

fected with AS-1 cyanophage (Bar represents 500 nm.)
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latent period by about one-half that found by Safferman et al. (1972) utiliz-

ing different culture methods.

One very interesting aspect of the replication of cyanophages in their

host is the requirement that photosynthesis be not impaired (Adolph and

Haselkorn, 1972; Allen and Hutchison, 1976; Al-Musavi, 1977; Padan et al.,

1970; Padan and Shilo, 1973; Sherman and Haselkorn, 1971). Cseke and Farkas

(1979) have also shown that at low levels of Na+ (11.7 mM) the total amount

of AS-I cyanophage adsorbed to A. nidulans was doubled in illuminated cultures

as compared with cultures in the dark, and this was true over a wide range of

multiplicities of infection.

According to Adolph and Haselkorn (1972) in their work with N-i virus

infections of N. muscorum, CO2 fixation is not essential for virus replica-

tion; in fact they found a reduced photoassimilation of CO2 between 4 and 5

hours after infection. They indicated that photosynthesis appeared to be

necessary only for the production of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Padan and

Shilo (1973) have also pointed out that if an adequate supply of ATP is pro-

vided LPP cyanophages can replicate in the dark and under conditions which

inhibit host growth (such as lack of any external carbon sources).

ASSAY OF LYTIC CYANOPHAGES. Lytic cyanophages are capable of producing

plaques on lawns of their algal hosts. Plaques are areas on the algal lawns

where host cell lysis has occurred starting with a single lysed cell and

followed by virus spread to adjacent cells with their subsequent lysis. The

mixture of virus and host cells are combined with melted agar and poured as a

"soft" overlay on previously solidified agar layers. This technique is

utilized to determine the number of infectious units (plaque forming units or

pfu) in the original virus suspension. Lysis of a single cell of A. nidulans

infected with AS-I virus is illustrated in Fig. 3b.
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Uniform lawns of unicellular algal species are obtained rather easily.

Uniform lawns of filamentous species are not readily obtained unless the

filments are broken into shorter trichomes. This can be done by controlled

sonication of cell suspensions (Desjardins, et al., 1978). Sonication times

and intensities must be determined for the species being studied and the

sonication device available. Prolonged sonication can result in excessive

cell degradation which precludes lawn formation.

An individual cyanophage strain grown in a particular host strain may

vary in its ability to form plaques if assayed on a different host strain.

This variation is based on the comparison with its plaque forming ability when

assayed on the strain in which it was grown. This variation is often referred

to as efficiency of plating. In their work with cyanophage N-I and various

strains of Anabaena, Currier and Wolk (1979) found that the efficiency of

plaque formation could be increased by manipulating different characteristics

of phage-host interaction. They demonstrated that growth of A. variabilis at

40C for three generations resulted in a marked increase of efficiency of

plating of the phage originally grown in another Anabaena strain (7120). They

suggested that the original difference in plating efficiency in the two hosts

may be partially due to the presence of a DNA restriction endonuclease in A.

variabilis which is absent from Anabaena 7120.

One cannot help but wonder how important this variation in "efficiency

of infection" may be in the interaction of cyanophages with their hosts in

nature.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL POTENTIAL OF CYANOPHAGES, POSSIBLE PROBLEMS

As stated in the introduction some research workers feel that the cyano-

phages have potential for serving as biological control agents for nuisance

blue-green algae when introduced by man into natural water bodies. There are
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certain aspects of the interaction of the cyanophages with their hosts, and

certain environmental and ecological factors, which might be possible problems

from the standpoint of practical application of cyanophages for nuisance algal

control. We might briefl:' consider some of these possible problems.

LYSOGENY. Up to this point we have discussed only lytic cyanophages. It is

important that we consider temperate phages (i.e. those capable of entering

into a lysogenic relationship with their hosts) and consider what role these

temperate phages might play in the ecology of their hosts. A number of

reports on the lysogeny of cyanophages have appeared (Cannon, 1975; Cannon, et

al., 1971 and 1974; Khudyakov and Gromov, 1973; Paden, et al., 1972; Pahdy and

Singh, 1978b; Rimon and Oppenheim, 1975; Sherman and Brown, 1978; Singh and

Singh, 1972). Conclusive demonstration of lysogeny has been somewhat diffi-

cult with the cyanophages and their hosts because of problems in inducing the

lytic stage by the usual methods (e.g. ultraviolet light or mitomycin C

treatment). According to Sherman and Brown (1978) in some instances immunity

studies were not performed and this casts doubt on whether lysogeny had

occurred. However, the isolation of cyanophage strain LPP-2SPI and a tempera-

ture-sensitive mutant of this strain provided unequivocal evidence that

lysogeny does occur. The temperature-sensitive mutant lysogenized Plectonema

in a stable manner at 26*C, but when the lysogenized cells were grown at 40*C,

induction took place with the production of progeny phage. This finding

permitted the initiation of studies on the biochemistry and physiology of

lysogeny (Sherman and Brown, 1978).

The question arises as to whether the development of temperate mutants

of cyanophages presents a problem for the biological control potential of

cyanophages in natural bodies of waters. Since it is difficult to extrapolate

the results of laboratory studies to field studies and since it is difficult
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to approach experimentally, one cannot readily discern whether it presents a

problem or not.

Cannon (1975) has suggested that lysogeny might permit survival of both

the virus and algal host at a low population density where environmental con-

ditions were not ideal for either one. Presumably later, when conditions for

both were more ideal, virus particles could be released by either spontaneous

or chemical induction to control blooms of susceptible algal populations.

This hypothesis could account for the non-blooming nature of Plectonema

boryanum.

In any event with our present knowledge, one cannot readily determine

whether or not lysogeny does present a problem for biological control in the

field.

DEVELOPMENT OF RESISTANT HOST STRAINS. Growth of an algal host in continuous

culture in the presence of the cyanophage provides a selection pressure on the

host which results in the increased production of mutants which are resistant

to the virus. Cowlishaw and Mrsa (1975) were able to demonstrate this with a

cloned isolate of the filamentous blue-green alga, Plectonema boryanum, which

was allowed to reach a steady state in a quasi-continuous culture in the

presence of the LPP-1 cyanophage. After 3.5 months, during which time at

least four distinct culture lysings occurred, the culture reached an algal

concentration equal to the preinfection level. They found that cyanophage

variants evolved during the process. They also found that host cell variants

that evolved were resistant to both the original virus and the evolved virus.

In addition they found no evidence of lysogeny among the algal cells. The

evolved virus was serologically related to the original virus and still grew

on the parental alga strain but with an altered plaque morphology. They did
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find, however, that a low-grade chronic viral infection persisted in the

culture.

Cannon et al. (1976) made a somewhat similar study utilizing a culture

apparatus which had been converted into a chemostat. In addition to the lytic

LPP-1 cyanophage, they used two temperate cyanophages in the LPP group, namely

LPP-1D and LPP-2. Resistant algae eventually populated the chemostat with all

three cyanophages, and lysogeny did not appear to be established. They stated

that the interaction between the resistant Plectonema and the three LPP cyano-

phages resulted in rapid loss of the viruses from the chemostat apparatus.

When lysogenic P. boryanum was tested, a low titer of virus was present

throughout the incubation period which indicated that spontaneous induction

was occurring.

Jenifer (1977) studied the development of strains of Anacystis nidulans

which were resistant to the AS-I cyanophage, although he obtained the re-

sistant host strain in a culture which did not involve provision for a steady

state culture to develop. He found that very little AS-i virus was adsorbed to

the resistant strain of A. nidulans while the sensitive original alga strain

adsorbed approximately 90% of the virus.

The results of the above studies suggest that the development of host

strains that are resistant to their cyanophages might be a limiting factor and

a problem in the use of cyanophages as biological control agents for nuisance

blue-green algae. The development of resistant strains may indeed be a

problem, but there are certain aspects of the problem which were not con-

sidered in these laboratory studies, but which might play a role under natural

conditions. It does not seem reasonable that results of laboratory studies

with axenic cultures can be completely extrapolated from the laboratory condi-

tions to conditions existing in a large body of natural water (Desjardins, et
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al., 1978; Safferman, personal communication). This conclusion is based on

the following: 1) There is no reason to believe that the evolved virus-

resistant strain could survive in nature against other factors that might

adversely affect the alga any more readily than the virus-susceptible strain,

2) the extrapolation of results of laboratory studies to the natural habitat

overlooks the succession of species which occurs in nature when one species

declines (Fogg, 1965; Lin, 1972), and 3) there is always the possibility that

under natural conditions the evolution of the virus might provide a viral

strain which could infect the algal strain which developed resistance to the

original virus.

Also a number of observations made in field studies suggest that re-

sistant strains may not play a dominant role. Safferman and Morris (1967) and

Padan and Shilo (1969) in studies on the distribution of cyanophages observed

that susceptible algal genera were never dominant in habitats where the

cyanophages were found. They suggested that possibly a population equilibrium

between them was established. Cannon (1975) has also stated that although one

might expect development of resistant algal populations after large virus

infections, this has not been confirmed during exhaustive field studies.

Another observation in our laboratory a few years ago is also of some

interest in this regard (Desjardins and Barkley, unpublished). During studies

of the AS-i cyanophage and one of its hosts, A. nidulans, we obtained a

culture of the alga which appeared to be resistant to AS-I virus. We wondered

at the time if possibly a lysogenic relationship had been established between

the virus and its host. Our attempts to demonstrate lysogeny by induction of

the lytic cycle with both UV irradiation and mitomycin C treatment were

unsuccessful. We therefore assumed that a resistant algal strain had de-

veloped. Because of other research interests at the moment, we set the
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culture aside temporarily but kept it under culture with regular transfers.

We did not clone the resistant culture but simply maintaiined it over a period

of several months. Sometime later when we decided to study the culture

further from the standpoint of phage adsorption to cells, we found that the

culture was again susceptible to the AS-i virus. Apparently susceptible cells

had once again become the dominant cell type in uncloned culture. Perhaps in

nature the removal of the selection pressure, by a temporary absence of the

virus, might also result in the reemergence of dominance of a susceptible cell

population.

In any event, it would appear that until results of field studies prove

otherwise, one cannot say unequivocally that the development of host resistant

strains will preclude the use of cyanophages as biological control agents.

EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS. Although it is fairly easy tu study the

effects of such environmental factors as light, temperature, pH and ionic

environment under controlled laboratory conditions, the effects of

these factors under natural conditions cannot be so readily ascertained

because of possible interaction of the factors, physical size, etc. Never-

theless if variation of a particular factor adversely affects the infection of

and multiplication in the host by a cyanophage in the laboratory, it does not

seem unreasonable to assume that a similar effect might occur in a natural

water body. For example, if localized conditions in a water body impair

photosynthesis in the algal host (which was discussed earlier), one might

expect that cyanophage adsorption and multiplication might be adversely

affected.

Considering light intensity as a factor, in dense algal blooms there may

be levels where this factor might be important. It has been suggested that

gas vacuoles in blue-green algae might, by affecting the buoyancy of the
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cells, permit the cells to move to levels of light intensity ideal for photo-

synthesis (Walsby, 1972). If this is true, perhaps the adverse effects of low

light intensities on cyanophage growth might be partly overcome.

Intensive studies of the effects of temperature on cyanophage infections

have apparently not been made. Certainly temperature extremes that greatly

affect the host might be expected to have some sort of effect on virus in-

fection. It has been shown that temperature does affect the adsorption and

multiplication of certain aquatic bacteriophages (Seeley and Primrose, 1980),

and it is not inconceivable that certain cyanophage strains might be similarly

affected by pronounced temperature variations. Certain strains of LPP-1

cyanophage have a greater capacity to form plaques at 26C than at 35'C

(Safferman, 1973b). It is not likely that large bodies of water in temperate

zones would have extremely high temperatures, but temperature-sensitive

strains might be less efficient in their infection capabilities at the higher

temperatures reached in shallow water bodies during the warmest part of the

season.

Low temperatures above freezing (ca 40C) do not adversely affect the

LPP-i, SM-i and AS-i cyanophages (Safferman, 1973; Safferman, et al., 1969;

Safferman et al., 1972), but freezing does destroy the integrity of the AS-i

virus particle (Desjardins, et al., 1975). Although a large body of water

would probably not completely freeze, freezing of the upper levels might

reduce the titer of infectious virus in the water body.

The pH of a water body is another environmental factor which should be

considered. Safferman and Morris (1964) found the LPP-l virus to be stable

from pR 7 to 11 and that substantial growth of its host P. boryanum occurred

within this pH range. Mendzhul et al. (1974) found, however, that although

adsorption of LPP-i to its host occurred over the range of pH 7 to 11, it was
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somewhat reduced at pH values above 8. Safferman et al. (1969) found the SM-I

cyanophage to be stable over the same pH range, but found some loss of

infectivity at the extremes of this range. The AS-I virus was found to be

stable over an even greater range (i.e., between pH 4 and 10) but a 75%

reduction in infectious virus titer occurs at pH II. Padhy and Singh (1978a)

found the rate of adsorption of N-I virus to Nostoc muscorum had an optimal

pH range of 7.6 to 8.1 and a reduced rate at ph values of 9 and 10.

It appears that pH ranges on the alkaline side of neutrality (except

very high pH values) would not be a critical factor under natural conditions,

especially since such pH values are ideal for the host also.

One might consider the ionic environment as a factor in the control of

their hosts by cyanophages, although there is not much experimental data upon

which to base an assessment. It has been shown that Mg+ + ion is necessary

for the stability of LPP-I virus (Safferman, personal communication) and for

its adsorption to its host (Mendzhul, et al., 1974), but the required con-

centrations are low, and therefore sho ld not be a limiting lactor. one must

wonder, however, what effect extremely high salt concentrations might have on

cyanophage-host interaction and on cyanophage stability. It is conceivable

that high salt concentrations might affect adsorption of virus particles to

organic debris and also might have an osmotic effect on the virus particle

itself. Such effects have yet to be investigated.

Because the LPP-1 virus is more resistant to chlorination than coliform

bacteria, it has been suggested that it be used to predict the presence of

animal viruses in sewage effluents, and that it could be used for such pre-

diction in place of the coliform test (Smedberg and Cannon, 1976). The

resistance of LPP-I and other cyanophages to various concentrations of other
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anions should be investigated to see what effect they might have on the

survival of these viruses.

CELL SHEATH AND CELLULAR DEBRIS. According to Sanger and Dugan (1972) the

production of extracellular polysaccharides by A. nidulans is dependent upon

the age of culture, the growth temperature and the form of available nitro-

gen. They also state that the production of large amounts of extracellular

polysaccharide can contribute to the eutrophication of water by organic

enrichment. One cannot but wonder if the mere physical presence of cellular

sheath material might not interfere with the adsorption of cyanophages to

their hosts. The rather extensive sheath of P. boryanum is shown in Fig. 4b.

The filaments of P. boryanum shown in Fig. 4 are from the same culture. If

age of cells plays a role in sheath production of this species also, the

presence of a sheath on some filaments and its absence on others (Fig. 4a)

might be explained on an age basis since the culture was not a synchronous

culture.

Schnayer and Jenifer (1974) and Samimi and Drews (1978) have isolated

the receptor site of AS-I virus from its host A. nidulans and have shown it

to be a lipopolysaccharide. They have also shown that the isolated receptor

material can inactivate the virus. The possibility that receptor material

may be present and accessible on the cellular debris upon virus induced lysis

of host cells should be investigated. If it does remain intact and active,

it is conceivable that the infectious titer of cyanophages in natural water

could be reduced by the lysis of large numbers of host cells.
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a

Figure 4. Electron micrographs of negatively stained preparations
of P. boryanum from aerated cultures: (a) Tip of filament with-
out mucilaginous sheath; (b) Tip of filament with mucilaginous

sheath (Bars represent 1 Vm.)



ATTEMPTS AT VIRAL CONTROL OF BLUE-GREEN ALGAE

As stated earlier, subsequent to the first report by Safferman and Morris

(1963) of the isolation of the LPP-l cyanophage, several viruses and virus

strains which infect unicellular or filamentous blue-green algae have been

reported. The emphasis of research has been on the purification of these

viruses and the characterization of their physical, chemical and biological

properties. Although this emphasis of research efforts is understandable

because of the novelty of the virus group, it is still somewhat puzzling as to

why greater efforts have not been made to demonstrate their control potential.

Partial explanation of this lack of effort was due to the realization that

certain basic knowledge of the viruses and their properties is essential for

the selection of approaches to testing the actual control potential.

Jackson and Sladecek (1970) made one of the first attempts to actually

control blue-green algae in a natural habitat. They attempted to establish P.

boryanum in 5000-gallon tanks at a sewage treatment plant in order to test the

LPP-l virus against this host. Over 40 attempts were made to establish the

host in the tanks and all were unsuccessful. The LPP-l virus was already

naturally present and was controlling the algal host and preventing its

establishment.

It has been reported that Russian workers have controlled blue-green

algal scums as a result of spraying cyanophages on infested waters (cited in

Peelen, 1969). The cyanophages utilized and their hosts were not described.

In our laboratory we have controlled A. nidulans with AS-i cyanophage and

P. boryanum with LPP-1 cyanophage in 90-liter plastic tank cultures in temper-

ature baths in the greenhouse (Fig. 5) (Desjardins, et al., 1978). The LPP-1

virus has become so well established in the facility that we can no longer
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grow P. boryanum,even though we steam-sterilize the plastic tanks which

actually contain the algal culture.

In more recent work we have attempted to control P. boryanum in 8000-liter

outdoor ponds (Desjardins and Olson, unpublished). In order to establish the

alga, we had to enrich the pond with nutrients. This was done by adding

modified Hughes medium to U.1 the strength used in laboratory cultures. A

good bloom was established and P. boryanum was controlled based on microscopic

observations of plated cultures of samples taken at various times after

introduction of the cyanophage. However, other blue-green and green algal

species replaced the P. boryanum. Because of this the pond water did not

clear, but simply had a bloom involving other species. This serves to point

out the fact that a broad spectrum of cyanophages must be available for

controlling succeeding species as well as initial bloom species.

DISCUSSION, RESEARCH NEEDS AND PRIORITIES

In this paper I have attempted to briefly summarize the information on

cyanophages that is in any way related to their potential as biological

control agents. Also I have attempted to describe possible problems which

should be considered both with respect to the assessment of algal control

potential and to further research needs and priorities. It is my opinion that

cyanophages do appear to have biological control potential but that certain

areas of research should be intensively pursued.

As suggested in the discussions of this workshop on Algal Management and

Control, an integrated approach utilizing all available methods of biological

control might prove to be the most fruitful for the desired management and

control of nuisance species. Methods would include the ecosystem manipulation

(biomanipulation) suggested by Shapiro, et al. (1975), the use of bacterial

agents as recommended by Burnham (1975) and Burnham et al. (1976), and the

use of single or multiple cyanophages. In regard to microbial agents, the
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GROWTH OF Plectonerna boryognum AND Anacystis nidulans IN 90 LITER
PLASTIC TANK WITH THEIR SPECIFIC VIRUSES

0.3- A. nidulons CONTROL CULTURE
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Figure 5. Graphic illustration of the control of A. nidulans and
bo. anu by their cyanophages (As-i and LPP-1 respectively) in

90-liter tank cultures



Myxococcus species described by Burnham at this workshop would appear to be

especially promising for an integrated approach.

Some discussion of toxic blue-green algal species should be included in

considering biological control. The most frequently found toxic blue-green

algae are Microcystis aeruginosa, Anabaena flos-aguae and Aphanizomenon flos-

aquae (Hughes, et al., 1958; Collins, 1978; Gorham and Carmichael, 1979), but

toxic isolates have also been found in Lyngbya, Schizothrix,and Synechococcus

(Corham and Carmichael, 1979). To date cyanophages infecting Microcystis

aeruginnsa (Safferman, et al., 1969; Martin, et al., 1978) and Aphanizomenon

flos-aguae (Granhall, 1972) have been reported; however, the one infecting A.

flos-aguae has been lost from culture and is no longer available.

Of considerable interest is the recent report by Porter and Orcutt

(1980) that algal toxins reduce the survival capabilities of Daphnia. This

finding suggests that an integrated approach to biological control might indeed

be a prudent one.

With respect to the use of cyanophages as biological control agents, I

would suggest the following research needs:

1) Search for cyanophages for nuisance species, especially toxic species,

for which no viruses are presently known.

2) Determine whether virus-resivtant host strains develop under natural

conditions in large bodies of water.

3) More critically determine the role of lysogeny in the ecology of

cyanophage-host interactions and how it might affect control.

4) Accurately determine the effect of environmental factors on the

infection and survival capabilities of cyanophages.
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5) Establish outdoor research facilities which would permit standard-

ization of conditions, as far as possible, between control and

cyanophage-treated waters.

6) Initiate tests utilizing presently available cyanophages in natural

water bodies where their hosts have been a continuing nuisance.

7) Attempt to elucidate how toxic algal species arise-- do plasmids or

viruses possibly play a role?

Support for research in these areas is necessary if any true progress is

to be made in the evaluation of the biological control potential of cyano-

phages against their hosts in natural waters.
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INTRODUCTION

This review will examine a series of papers which have utilized

a blend of bacterial physiology and cytology to examine and solve a

problem in applied ecology, i.e., how to utilize bacterial populations

to control the growth of different cyanobacterial species in natural

aquatic habitats. As the earlier paperspresented at this conference

have amply demonstrated, cyanobacterial problems dominate in many

of the lakes and reservoirs in the United States. As nitrates and

phosphates accumulate from soil runoff, the waters become eutrophic and

the cyanobacterial populations proliferate rapidly to undesirable

levels, causing taste and odor problems, poor aesthetics and occasionally

toxic gastroenteritis if ingested by man or animals. Most significantly,

as these cyanobacterial populations die and decay, the dissolved

oxygen in the water is depleted, leading to a total disruption of the

desired aquatic ecosystem balance. The rationale of using bacterial

biological control agents is to prevent the accumulation of cyanobacteria

to .,oxious levels by applying an interspecies antagonism, i.e., by

either inhibiting the growth of or lysing the cells of the cyanobacterial

pests. This is amplified by a quotation from Huffaker and Messenger's

(1976) book entitled Biological Control: "If we are to reverse the trend

toward an ever intensified overloading of the environment with polluting

and highly toxic pesticides, we must show that biological control,

combined with restricted usage of selective chemicals . . . and other

integrative measures can, in fact, solve many of our pest problems without

resort to disturbing and polluting chemicals,"
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THE NATURE OF THE PREY

If one is to devise a strategy to effectively antagonize a group

of organisms, it is important to consider the basic properties of these

organisms, as well as to examine specific characteristics of the organisms

that would provide benefit to a predator. The cyanobacteria occupy a

unique phylogenic and evolutionary niche in nature. Until recently

(Buchanan and Gibbons, 1974) these organisms were considered algae

and allied closer to the plant kingdom. Their properties

are well documented (Fogg et al., 1973) and their procaryotic structure

is well established (Lang, 1968), bringing them closer to the bacteria

in structure and function. This is important to the phi.losophy of

attacking them in aquatic ecosystems. As outlined in Table 1, there

are many properties of these cyanobacteria that directly affect the

feasibility of bacteria being successful cyanobacterial predators. Their

autotrophic metabolism allows these cyanobacteria to convert inorganic

nutrients to organic cell constituents. The fact that many cyanobacterial

species are abundant in eutrophic waters makes them one of the primary

sources of heterotrophic nutrient present in fresh water ecosystems.

Unfortunately, for most aquatic bacterial species, this nutrient source

is simply unavailable. A successful strategy of an effective

predator would be to utilize this common nutrient source to its advantage.

The cyanobacterial properties of aerobic growth in surface waters while

secreting uzygen and carbohydrate provide both a natural attraction for

bacteria and a suitable environment for an oxygen-utilizing predator to

operate. Their common filamentous property, although providing problem

to the investigator studying cellular kinetics, provides a microbial

parasite a mechanism with which to engangle the prey. The flocculent clumping

that results provides an enormous increase in surface area for continued
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collection of suspended cyanobacteria. The procaryotic characteristics

of a peptidoglycan cell wall layer (Lang, 1968) offers potential

cyanobacterial vulnerability to bacterial cell wall lytic exoenzymes

and antibiotics. This character will be extensively developed later

in this presentation. Finally, the observation that given considerable

stress (Burnham, et al., 1976; 1977) cyanobacteria are capable of

lysing under the primary influence of their own enzymes- a property

which only enhances the production ofavailable heterotrophic nutrient

upon cyanobacterial dissolution--will be discussed.

CYANOBACTERIAL/BACTERIAL RELATIONSHIPS

Although the interactions between bacteria and cyanobacteria

involve symbiotic, commensal, neutral or antagonistic relationships,

there have been serious efforts to examine the requirements of either

partner for interaction and the resulting nutrient and gaseous exchange

between the species. The dominant relationship appears one of symbiotism

(Lange, 1970) and with the carbonaceous and nitrogenous excretions of the

cyanobacteria (Fogg, 1952) being assimilated by the bacteria, and the

bacterial-produced carbon dioxide resulting ii iccelerated cyanobacterial

photosynthesis (Lange, 1971). This relationship was elegantly illustrated

in an electron microscopic study by Paerl (1976) of bacteria colonizing

the nitrogen-fixing heterocysts of Anabaena and Aphanizomenon species. Because

atmospheric C0 2 probably becomes limiting during intensive photosynthesis,

the C02 producing role of bacteria may be certainly beneficial to the

rapid growth of the cyanobacteria. This relationship was shown by

Lange (1971) to be enhanced with C0 2 production by the symbiotic

bacteria was increased by adding various organic substrates and

could be mimicked by supplying additional CO 2 to the cyanobacterial culture.
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TABLE I

Characteristics of Cyanobacteria Influencing Their Role as Microbial Prey

abundance in eutrophic waters

autotrophic metabolism

aerobic

growth in surface waters

oxygen producers

secrete carbohydrates

filamentous

peptidoglycan cell wall component

autolytic mechanism

heterotrophic nutrient release upon lysis
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This nutrient exchange between symbiotic or commensal bacteria and

cyanobacteria only enhances the concept that cyanobacterial organic

compounds could serve as a major nutrient for a bacterial prey species.

Although symbiotism is common, non-specific antagonism also

occurs. Fitzgerald (1969) showed that bacteria-containing sewage

effluents would support the growth of the green alga Chlorella

but would not allow the growth of the cyanobacterium Microcystis

aeruginosa. When the bacteria were removed by autoclaving or filtration,

the M. aeruginosa were able to thrive. Gunnison and Alexander (1975)

in a study examining why certain algae could be naturally degraded by

microbial enzymes showed that the peptidoglycan component of cyanobacteria

(blue-green algae) provides the weak link in these organisms' armor

against microbial lysis. Fallon and Brock (1979) enlarged on this

concept of microbial lysis of algae by examining the decomposition and

mineralization of cyanobacteria in a lake in Wisconsin. They concluded

that the bacteria responsible for cyanobacterial degradation depended

upon the products of that degradation for all of their nutritional needs.

Although these authors report a lytic bacterial level of 103 cells

per ml of tested lake water, they did not identify the bacterial decomposer

species. The remainder of this review will examine specific antagonistic

relationships between bacteria and cyanobacteria.

BACTERIAL ANTAGONISM FOR CYANOBACTERIA

Table 2 provides a list of the bacterial systems that are capable

of causing the lysis of cyanobacterial populations. I should point out

that other microorganisms, specifically various protozoa, fungi and

cyanophage, are also capable of lysing cyanobacteria but these will not

be considered in this presentation. I have discussed many of the lyric

bacteria in a previous review (Burnham, 1975), so I will highlight only
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a few in this presentation. Bacterial lytic secretions without direct

cell-to-cell interaction explain the mechanism of lysis for most

of the lytic genera listed in Table 2. Actinomycetes, Streptomyces,

Bacillus, Pseudomonas, Cellvibrio and Bdellovibrio cell-free culture

supernatant preparations have been reported to contain cyanobacterial lytic

substances, either exoenzymes or antibiotics. Because the cyanobacterial

antagonism that results from these interactions depends upon the

concentration of these lytic substances in the environment, I do not

believe they offer potential as practical control agents. My own earlier efforts

utilizing Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus (Burnham, 1975; Burnham et al, 1976a;

Burnham et al., 1976b;Burnham and Sun, 1977; Burnham, 1977) evinced

an interesting inhibitor of cyanobacterial photosynthesis of low molecular

weight that triggered an autolytic dissolution of the photosynthetic

lamellae. Such a photosynthetic toxin was appealing as a control agent

but my laboratory has not been successful in stimulating the production

of this inhibitor without large additions of protein to the Bdellovibrio

culture. Until we can demonstrate the production of this inhibition without

direct substrate addition we do not believe the Bdellovibrio system can be

of significance in environmental cyanobacterial control.

The lysis of cyanobacteria by the myxobacteria in my opinion

offers the best potential at the present time for a successful biological

control agent for unwanted cyanobacteria. Ever since Shilo (1967) showed

that myxobacteria were capable of lysing various species of cyanobacteria,

evidence has been accumulating which only heightens this potential.

Shilo's discovery simply expanded upon the knowledge that

myxobacteria are one of the most potent bacteriolytic microbial organisms

known. Early data (Beebe, 1941) indicates that these organisms were readily

able to lyse living host bacterial populations. This lytic characteristic

is due to its ecological niche as a soil bacterium and, in addition, to
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TABLE 2

Bacterial Lytic Systems for Cyanobacteria

Lytic Bacterial Genera References

Actinomyces Safferman and Morris, 1962
Sladekova and Sladek, 1968

Streptomyces Gunnison and Alexander, 1975

Bacillus Reim et al., 1974

Pseudomonas Mitchell, 1972

Cellvibrio Granhall and Berg, 1972

Bdellovibrio Burnham et al., 1976

Myxobacteria Stewart and Brown, 1971;
Wu et al., 1968;
Daft and Stewart, 1971;1973;
Daft, McCord and Stewart, 1975;

Shilo, 1970

Cytophaga Stewart and Brown, 1969

Myxococcus Burnham, et al. 1979; 1980 a, b
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production of enzymes during its life cycle processes of fruiting body

and cyst formation (Kottel and White, 1974).

Wu et al. (1968) indicated that an unidentified myxobacterium was

capable of lysing in a liquid culture strain of Lyngbya and five

other blue-green species. The authors indicated that lysis was associated

with a slow "clumpy" growth of the myxobacterium and the production of

a lysin.

Stewart and Brown (1969) isolated a Cytophaga which formed plaques

on both green and blue-green algae. These authoris indicated that the lysis

of the algae was extracellular, but the exact cause of lysis was not

described.

Shilo (1970) isolated a myxobacter (designated FP-I) that lysed

viable vegetative cells of many unicellular and filamentous blue-green

algae. Lysis in liquid cultures was prevented when the algal cultures were

shaken. Light microscopy demonstrated that algal lysis only occurred

upon polar attachment of the myxobacter to the algal cell. Detection of

excreted lytic enzymes was unsuccessful, suggesting that the lytic

enzymes may be bound to the surface of the myxobacter.

Five algicidal non-fruiting myxobacteria were described by Stewart

and Brown (1971) to have a uniformly high G+C ratio of approximately 70 mole

percent. All of these organisms were effective in lysing algae but

none of these bacteria were capable of forming microcysts, a feature

which distinguishes them from the Myxococcus PC02 isolate. Myxobacter

has been a general name for any bacterium falling within two orders,

Myxobacteriales and Cytophagales. Using the criteria described by

Stewart and Brown (1971), their isolates would be grouped as members of

the Cytophaga genus by the 9th edition of Bergeys Manual (Buchanan

and Gibbons, 1974).
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Daft and Stewart (1971) described four myxobacters that could lyse

40 strains of blue-green algae. Again cell contact appeared to be

necessary for lysis to occur. The authors suggested that one bacterium

can initiate lysis of the algae. Although lysis took from 2 to 7

days, photosynthesis was inhibited about 85% after 10 hours. Daft

and Stewart (1971) indicate that these myxobacteria may be important

in regulating algal development in nature.

The structural basis for algal lysis by the Myxobacterium CP-l

was described by Daft and Stewart (1973). The primary ultrastructural effect

was the dissolution of the L2 or mucopeptide layer in the cell wall

of the blue-green algae tested. Large intrathylakoidal spaces were seen

to form; however, the membranes themselves seemed very resistant to

myxobacter CP-I disruption. This pathology of the photosynthetic system

is very similar to that described for bdellovibrio interaction with

Phormidium luridum (Burnham and Sun, 1977). Daft and Stewart (1973)

point out that the concentration of bacteria employed in these structural

studies were far in excess of those encountered in nature. Generally,

a 1:1 proportion of bacteria with algae were employed in their studies.

The physiologic conditions under which algal lysis by various

myxobacteria occurred was reported by Daft et al. (1975). The lytic

bacteria were all strict aerobes. Lysis increases as the CO2 was

increased to 45%. Higher levels were inhibitory. The pH optima for lysis

was within the range of 7.0 to 9.0 for all strains of myxobacteria tested.

Lysis was not reported at 37 C for strain CP-I. Daft et al. (1975)

suggest that optimum lysis in the field should be expected in the

summer months in shallow water as the pH will also be quite suitable.

The number of myxobacteria per ml of lake water ranged from 4 to 400. These

authors showed that in surveying 8 bodies of water in Scotland (5 lakes,
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2 reservoirs and 1 sewage plant), there was always a direct statistical

correlation between chlorophyll a concentration in the water and the

abundance of these lytic bacteria.

The report by Burchard (1975) of colonial spherule formation by

M. xanthus in axenic culture provided significance to the feasibility

of myxococci as a biological control agent. It conclusively demonstrated

that the myxococci possessed a capability for orderly aggregation in liquid

environments. This was important in view of their earlier established

aggregative properties on semi-solid media (Dworkin, 1973).

MYXOCOCCAL CYANOBACTERIAL ENTRAPMENT AND LYSIS

A Myxococcus xanthus designated PC02 was isolated in Port Clinton, Ohio,

from a roadside ditch that evinced excellent lysis on agar grown lawns of

cyanobacteria. When the organism was tested in aqueous cultures of

Phormidium luridum, a filamentous cyanobacterium, I found that the

cyanobacteria became clumped, overgrown by the myxococci and finally

lysed. Although much of the research has been recently reported

(Burnham et al., 1979; 1980a; 1980b), I would like to review the

major characteristics of this lytic system in this presentation.

The antagonism of M. xanthus PC02 toward the cyanobacterium P. luridum

is clearly illustrated in Figs 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows that upon repeated

transfer in an autotrophic medium, the cyanobacterium alone was always

capable of multiplying sufficiently to prevent being diluted out. The

P. luridum plus myxococci under similar autotrophic conditions, however,

was not capable of multiplying and the 5% transfers rapidly diluted out

the cyanobacteria to undetectable levels. Figure 2 shows that upon

extended coincubation the myxococci can effectively lyse large numbers

of cyanobacteria and maintain the environment at a reasonably low level of

cyanobacterial cells per ml. Some cycling of the culture is periodically
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observed. The P. luridum are able to multiply by several logs; however,

this increased growth is again soon lysed by the residual myxococci.

This cycling demonstrates the inability of the M. xanthus PC02 system

to completely remove all cyanobacteria from the environment. Significantly,

I have found that lysis of a culture can be accomplished with predator

to prey ratios of 1:100,000. This is significant in view

of the need to be able to use low inocula in natural ecosystems if practical

usage is to ensue.

Figure 3 shows the ability of the M. xanthus PC02 strain to lyse

P. luridum on agar lawns. The photograph further demonstrates the

spreading or gliding motility that the myxococci possess. These

myxococci are normally maintained on lawns of prey cyanobacteria as

it ensures that the predatory ability will be retained and even increased

as a result of selection of the cells most rapidly clearing the

cyanobacteria.

The initial clumping that occurs shortly following the addition

of the myxococci to a cyanobacterial culture develops over 12 to 24 hrs

into very distinct colonial spherules. With low magnification phase

contrast microscopy (Fig. 4) it can be observed that the spherule is

made up of an outer region and a core. If the photograph were in color,

it would be apparent that the outer region was yellowish while the

core was a dense green. The spherule is able to concentrate the

cyanobacteria into the central regions of the spherule as demonstrated

by thin-sectioning the spherules and examining the core by transmission

electron microscopy (Burnham et al., 1979; 1980b). Mature colonial

spherules often reach a diameter between 1 to 5 mm.

When axenic spherules of myxococci alone are examined using parafin

embedment and light microscopy, the separation of core and myxococcal growth

at the surfaces of the spherule is very clear (Figure 5). High
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Figure 1. This graph illustrates the result of repeated 5 percent serial
transfers (indicated by the vertical lines) on axenic cultures of the
cyanobacteriu P. luridum and an interactive mixture of washed M. xanthus

PC02 (lxlO6 cells/ml) and P. luridum (2x107 cells/ml) into a fresh flask
of algae broth (Difco). As can be seen from the upper dashed lines, when
the P. luridum cells alone were transferred, they multiplied back to ap-
proximately original levels. When the coincubated microorganisms were
transferred, the M. xanthus PC02 prevented this multiplication of the P.
luridum so that within five transfers the cyanobacteria were not detect-

able by microscopic counting procedures.
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Figure 2. This graph shows the rapid clearing of a cyanobacterial culture
of P. luridum by a large inoculum (10%) washed M. xanthus PC02. This
curve also illustrates the cyanobacterial cycling that we have repeatedly
found. Following initial lysis by the myxococci, the cyanobacteria are
able to partially recover over the period of about a week, only to be

eventually lysed again by the myxococcal spherules.



Figure 3. Macrophotograph of an algae agar-containing petri plate upon
which a mature lawn of the cyanobacterium, P. luridum (darker region) has
been grown. An agar block containing M. xanthus PC02 was placed in the
center of the mature lawn. The concentric spreading cyanobacterial lysis
caused by the gliding myxococri can be seen in the clear circular zone on
the plate. The rectangular zone at the edge of this circle is where an
agar block was removed and transferred to another cyanobacterial lawn.
This degree of lysis is commonly seen after 5 to 7 days. Magnification:
09x.

Figure 4. This is a phase contrast micrograph of a partially compressed
M. xanthus PC02 spherule containing the cyanobacterium M. xanthus PC02 in
the core (dense) region. Also present in the core are numerous crystals
that appear to have a function in the flocculation in the early stages of
spherule formation. At the spherule's surface numerous myxococcal cells
diffuse away from the spherule as a result of the compression technique.
Magnification: 180X.

Figure 5. This bright field macrograph shows a Gram-stained pal n
embedded spherule of M. xanthus PC02. The outer dense growth of t
myxococcal cells is apparent as is the relatively unstructured core
(lighter) region. The significance of the intermediate banding by the
myxococcal cells has not been determined. Magnification: 315X.

Figure 6. This phase contrast micrograph shows a filament of P. luridum
completely surrounded by vegetative cells of M. xanthus PC02. The fila-
ment is in the early stages of degradation as evinced by the separation
of the filament into individual cells. Magnification: 1020X.

Figure 7. This scanning electron micrograph shows the parallel orientation
of many of the myxococcal cells on the surface of a spherule. The larger
filamentous P. luridum protrudes from the surface in several locations,
Also noticable are ridges on the surface of the spherule formed by hundreds
of the myxococci in parallel orientation. These are postulated to be duQ
to the swarming action of the myxococi over the spherule surface.
Magnification: 2650X.

Figure 8. This scanning electron micrograph shows the iod-like M. xanthus
PC02 cells joined together by small fiberlike protrusions. Transmission
electron microscopy confirmed that these are composed of lipopolysaccliaride
and are contiguous with the outer membrane of the cell wall of the
myxococcal cells. The entanglement of the fibers holds the sphere into
shape and suggests a role of the entrapment of the cyanobacteria.
Magnification: 7015X.
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magnif 2ation phase contrast microscopy of a young spherule (Figure 6)

shows the large nunibers of myxococci surrounding an entrapped P. luridum

filament which is in the process of being degraded by myxococcal enzymes.

Because the spherules increase in size with age and addition of

cyanobacterial prey, and because the entire system operates under

autotrophic conditions, the cyanobacteria must be serving as nutrient

for myxococcal growth.

Closer examination of the surface of the colonial spherule by

scanning electron microscopy (Figure 7) shows a distinct orientation

of the myxococcal cells with several of the larger cyanobacterial filaments

protruding from the spherule surface. Dworkin (1973) and Kaiser et al.

(1979) have shown that the myxococci are aggregative bacteria that

often swarm over a surface in the process of organizing the colony for

production of fruiting structures. I postulate that myxococcal swarming

is both the process responsible for the parallel orientation of the bacteria

at the surface of the spherule and the primary mechanism by which the

myxococci concentrate the cyanobacteria in the spherule core. By constantly

gliding over the outer regions of the spherule, the myxococci cover the

cyanobacteria, and by continual myxococcal shifting the cyanobacteria are

gradually deposited in the core.

Figure 8 shows the stringy protrusions of lipopolysaccharide

(Burnham et al., 1980b) that tie the spherule together. These plus the

fimbriae that have been demonstrated by Dobson and McCurdy (1979) also

appear to serve as tentacles assisting in the entrapment of cyanobacteria

from the surrounding medium.

Finally, I believe the lysis of the cyanobacterial cells within the

spherule core occurs because of the well described exoenzymes produced by

the myxococci.
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MYXOBACTERIAL LYTIC ENZYMES

In studying the myxobacter strain AL-l, Ensign and Wolfe (1965)

described an enzyme pssessing both proteolytic and cell wall lytic

activity. These two functions were inseparable upon purification.

Hart and Zahler (1966) studied a lysin produced by M. xanthus

FBa. Purification yielded two distinct enzymes, a lysozyme and

a protease. The lysozyme was very effective in lysing cell walls

of various microorganisms.

Further purification of M. xanthus FB bacteriolytic enzyme was

described by Sudo and Dworkin (1972). By gel separation techniques an

amidase, a glucosaminidase, two proteases with amidase activity and

a peptidase active against cell wall peptides were isolated. These are all

individually capable of bacteriolytic activity and collectively they

appear to indicate why the Myxococcus and its related genera are such

potent antimicrobial parasites.

Haska (1974) purified the peptidase produced by a related species,

M. virescens,and identified it to be a D-alanyl-N lysine endopeptidase,

an enzyme that would cause the destruction of the L2 (mucopeptide)

layer as observed by Daft and Stewart (1973).

An alternative mechanism for the lysis of algal species could relate

to the autolytic system that has been described tor M. xanthus FB (Kottel

and White, 1974). This enzyme system is induced during myxocyst formation.

The release of these enzymes which appear to result in the dissolution

of cell walls could lyse walls of sensitive cyanobacterial strains.

Wireman and Dworkin (1977) further characterized this autolysis in terms

of its sequence in the morphogenic events leading to myxocyst development.

The formation of the myxocyst appears to be dependent on the cell-free

concentration of cytoplasmic constituents from lysed myxococci. This

necessity for lysis of a certain percentage of the total myxococcal
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population provides the rationale for the autolytic mechanism.

Myxococcus xanthus strains have been shown to also produce an

antibiotic active against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.

The antibiotic appears to be bacteriocidal. Escherichia coli B cells,

when exposed to this myxococcal antibiotic for 60 mi, all showed lysis

(Rosenberg et al., 1973). Yaks et al. (1974) characterized the

antibiotic to be active only against growing cells.

Finally, it has been reported recently that certain proteases

are bound to the extraceilular slime found associated with M. virescens

B2 (Gnosspelius, 1978). The author suggests that these enzymes could

play an important role in denaturing protein components from microbial

prey cells lysed by myxobacterial activities.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The M. xanthus colonial spherules, to the extent they have been

tested in my laboratory, offer excellent potential as microbial control

agents for cyanobacteria. The specific advantages of these lytic mechanisms

are listed in Table 3. Heading the list is the primary reason why I

am enthusiastic about this lytic system; i.e., it is capable of fuctioning

in the total absence of heterotrophic nutrient other than aqueous cyano-

bacteria. This is in complete contrast to the Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus

system previously described (Burnham et al., 1976b) which requires a

high concentration of exogenous protein in order to function. Also

distinctive is the ability to carry out cyanobacterial lysis at high

agitation rates. This is due to the confined nature of the lytic system

and the ability of the M. xanthus to swarm over the cyanobacteria, thereby

moving them to the core regions. The encystment ability of the M. xanthus

species allows predator survival in periods of adversity such as winter or

reduced availability of cyanobacterial hosts. Although Daft et al. (1975)
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found a significant reduction in myxobacterial predator counts in the

winter versus summer in Scottish waters, they did at least document the

survival of the predator species. My laboratory has successfully tested

7 strains of cyanobacteria for prey status. This plus the results of

Daft and Stewart (1971) indicating that the major cyanobacterial bloom

producers (ex. Aphanizomenon flos-aquae; Microcystis aeruginosa;

Anabaena circinalis; A. spiroides and Caelosphaerium) were all lysed by

myxobacteria further heighten the control potential for this type of

bacterium. Following continued monitoring of various environmental

parameters and larger scale testing in tanks, I hope to develop a testing

program utilizing controlled pond situations.

The various viewpoints presented at this conference suggest a series

of recommendations with regard to microbiological control system development:

(a) The data produced in my own laboratory and that from the other research

cited in the review, particularly that of Daft et al. (1975), indicates

microbial control has a potential value to the management of cyanobacteria

in lakes and reservoirs; (b) With the increasing costs associated with lake

management that this conference has demonstrated it appears that the favorable

cost/benefit ratio that could be provided by biological control only increases

the need for successful development of a microbial control system; (c) With the

need for an effective microbiological control system evident funding agencies

should approach various disciplines, not only microbiology, with

"requests for proposal" to develop more innovative ideas in this field

(One significant accomplishment of the confezence was to bring together

experts from many disciplines and the resultant exchange was very stimulating.

Such an approach could work in funding new research.); (d) A funding agency

might utilize the multidisciplinary approach to review projects as well, and

if an idea appeared collectively successful to a multidisciplinary lake or

water management group, it could be given increased priority over traditional

reviews; (e) Research in the field of microbial control needs to be
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TABLE 3

Advantages of the Myxococcus xanthus lytic spherules
as a microbial biological system

1. effective in autotrophic environment

2. utilization of dominant microorganisms as nutrient in eutrophic

aquatic systems

3. low inoculum of predator effective

4. independent of environmental agitation

5. non-specific host requirement

6. effective host entrapment mechanism

7. lytic system contained and segregated

8. multicomponent nature of lytic system

9. encystment ability of predator

10. predator survival in hostile environments
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simultaneously (1) developed in order to understand the nature of the

biochemical structural interactions that occur between predator

and prey and (2) evaluated in increasingly complex systems which

progressively mimic the natural ecosystems that are targeted; (f) The

funding mechanism should include sufficient commitment to provide

testing in controlled natural ecosystems such as test pond environments;

(g) Successful programs should be integrated with other physical and

biological techniques into a well-monitored lakes management program.

The establishment of such a program could bring about the improvement

in water quality we all desire in a manner consistent with the challenge

to avoid further toxification or pollution of the aquatic ecosystem.
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WORKSHOP SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Victor W. Lambou,* William D. Taylor, Jeffrey J. Janik,

Stephen C. Hern, Linda S. Blakey, Marsha K. Morris

Summary

Excessive algal growth in lacustrine waters often requires specialized

management and control measures to avoid environmental problems. During

March 9-12, 1980, a workshop was held at the Asilomar Conference Center,

Pacific Grove, California, for the following purposes:

a. To review state-of-the-art techniques for the management and

control of lacustrine algal populations.

b. To establish the functional availability and limits of various

algal management and control techniques.

c. To determine research needs in relations to the further development

of algal management and control techniques.

Twenty-seven individuals participated in the Workshop. Tnvited speak-

ers were chosen so as to provide an interdisciplinary approach to discussions

of algal management and control.

Victor Lambou, in opening the Workshop, posed the following q'-stions to

the participants:

a. How accurately can algal populations resulting from specific algal

management and control techniques be predicted?

b. What conditions are necessary for specific algal mdnagement and

control techniques to be successful?

c. Can lacustrine waters be classified by the type of algal management

and control technique likely to succeed?

d. Are there specific algal management and control techniques for indi-

vidual species or groups of species of problem algae?

e. When is it feasible to apply algal management and control techniques

to an entire water body?

Lambou and Hern are of the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las
Vegas, Nevada. All others are of the University of Nevada at Las Vegas.
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f. When is it feasible to apply algal management and control techniques

to localized problem areas in a water body?

q. Under what conditions is it feasible to achieve permanent control of

problem algae?

h. What algal management and control techniques have been adequately

developed and tested?

i. What algal management and control techniques need further develop-

ment and testing?

j. How close to development, in terms of time and resources, are

promising new algal management and control techniques?

Until very recently algal management and control efforts consisted

almost entirely of using toxicants to treat the symptoms rather than the

cause of the problem. Furthermore, only recently has any appreciable amount

of research been conducted in a systematic fashion toward the development of

innovative algal management and control techniques. The Workshop participants

emphasized that research on biological control and control by nutrient reduc-

tion techniques is in its infancy. Knauer, pointed out that algal management

and control techniques, besides those involving toxicants, have been used

successfully by state agencies; however, the techniques are expensive and the
results are often unpredictable, Knauer further pointed out that much of the

public believes that the lake manager has a large "bag of tricks" which can

be used to cure almost any algal problem. There is no bag of tricks and

presently no practical permanent solution to algal problems.

As Wetzel pointed out, all lacustrine waters go through a successional

pattern of fertility and primary productivity. The species composition and
abundance of the phytoplankton, periphyton, and macrophyte communities as
well as their relative importance follow fairly predictable patterns over

time. Considering this, algal problems are inevitable in most bodies of

water. Because of the existence of this successional pattern, there are

bounds or limits outside of which it is impossible to prevent or control

algal problems without applying massive therapeutic treatments. Wetzel

stressed the need for a much better understanding of the causes of algal
problems so that lake managers will know when it is feasible to apply envi-

ronmental and ecological algal management and control techniques and when it

is not feasible to prevent or control algal problems. Even within the same
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geographic region, variability in morphometry and dissolved and particulate

constituents result in differences in algal populations. These variables

must be taken into consideration in developing and applying algal management

and control techniques.

The discussions brought out the importance of knowing why an "algal

problem" is a problem, i.e., what beneficial use of water is being adversely

impacted? Are algae impacting aesthetics, fishing, recreation, swimmning,

potable water, wildlife, etc.? Given our present state of knowledge, it is

often difficult to predict what effect changing the species composition and

abundance of an algal community will have on water uses. Reducing the size

of an algal population to benefit aesthetics may adversely impact a fishery.

The decision as to what beneficial use an algal population should be managed

for, or how conflicts between competing goals should be compromised, are not

ecological or limnological questions. However, limnologists and ecologists

are responsible for predicting the impact of specific algal management and

control techniques on water uses.

Prescott, in his review of algal control measures, stated that the tox-

icant copper sulfate has proved to be safe and reliable for reducing algal

populations. In fact, he concluded that it has been and still is the most

widely used method of algal control since its first application in the late

1880's. According to Fitzgerald, the increasing cost of copper sulfate has

led to more efficient use of copper through the continuing development of

chelators and synergistic chemicals.

Oswald emphasized that there are no economically reliable mechanical

methods to manage or control algal populations. Currently used methods are

centrifugation and filtration. Shapiro mentioned that low energy propeller

devices have been successfully used to move problem surface algal scums away

from localized nearshore areas. There was a consensus that if reliable me-

chanical methods could be developed, they would be appropriate mainly for

localized high-use areas such as beaches.

Removing nutrients before they enter lacustrine waters is an approach

to algal management and control which addresses one of the basic causes of

algal problems. Techniques for the control of nutrient-rich source waters

include diverting water flows around a water body, processing of source

water by a wastewater treatment plant, and applying source waters to land
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areas through spray irrigation. However, these techniques are quite expen-

sive. Larsen identified several very important aspects of nutrient source

control which need to be examined more closely. Further study of the factors

controlling the availability of phosphorus to algae is necessary. Larsen

also pointed out that our knowledge of the importance of storm events as

sources of nutrients to water bodies is very deficient. He also identified

the effects of different land-use practices on export of nutrints to water

bodies as needing further study.

Once nutrients are abundant enough to support a problem algal population

in a water body, there are methods to reduce their abundance or make them

less available to algae. The use of dilution/flushing of nutrients, chemical

inactivation and precipitation of nutrients, aeration, and altered discharge

depth as algal management and control techniques were discussed.

The applicability of dilution/flushing to algal management and control

was discussed by Welch. This technique can be used to reduce the level of

nutrients in large or small water bodies. Successful results are dependent

upon the quantity and quality of the dilution water. The technique is defi-

nitely successful if low nutrient content dilution water is available; how-

ever, it also may be successful if dilution water of moderate nutrient con-

tent is available. Welch stated that in the water bodies he studied flushing

led to a reduction in blue-greens and a shift towards diatoms. The shift in

algal community structure may have been due to the dilution of blue-green

excretory products. Welch found that algal populations can be reduced by

relatively low rates of water exchange on the order of 0.5-1.0%/day of con-

tinuous input or interspersed periods of high flow during the spring-summer

growth period. Algal populations can be kept at a satisfactory level if

sufficient dilution/flushing water is available.

Both Cooke and Knauer stated that treatment of water bodies with alum

is effective in inactivating and precipitating phosphorus, making it unavail-

able for the production of algae. Alum is particularly useful for inactivat-

ing phosphorus when maximum soluble reactive phosphorus concentrations are

present. The water body must be stratified to prevent perturbations to the

flocculent layer by wind mixing. Since pH values less the 6 result in toxic

concentrations of A1+ water bodies with low alkalinity (30-40 mg CaCO 3/1)

are susceptible to pH shifts and should not be treated with alum. It
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was suggested that less toxic compounds such as zirconium be developed as

flocculents. Alum treatment may enhance macrophyte growth due to increased

water transparency. Cost and logistics restrict alum treatments to small

water bodies with residence times of 8 months to 1 year or more.

Methods of applying alum are inefficient and need to be improved. Data

on the cost-benefit of treating water bodies with alum are not available due

to the absence of adequate long-term evaluation of treatment effectiveness.

Also, additional data on the doses of alum required to meet algal management

and control objectives are needed.

The management and control of algal populations through artificial aera-

tion/circulation was reviewed by Lorenzen, He stressed that inconsistencies

in results obtained from applying this technique are possibly due to wide

variations in the application procedures used. Artificial aeration/circula-

tion is an effective method for destratifying water bodies or preventing

stratification from occurring and thereby controlling algal populations and

species composition even when nutrient concentrations are relatively high.

Lorenzen recommended that 9.2 m3/min of air per 106m2 of water body surface

be applied to the deepest portion of the water body before thermal stratifi-

cation in the spring to prevent stratification. The lack of stratification

increases the mixed depth of algae and can reduce algal production due to

light limitation. The application of this technique has led to shifts of

populations dominated by blue-green algae to populations dominated by the

more desirable algae. These shifts may be partially explained by lower pH

values after destratification due to increased concentrations of CO2. Arti-

ficial aeration/circulation may cause some problems, e.g., it may eliminate

the coldwater habitat at midwater or near the bottom leading to the disap-

pearance of coldwater fishes such as salmonids.

It is possible to lower the thermocline by discharging water from the

bottom of the water body. As with artificial aeration/circulation, this will

increase the mixed depth of aljae and if sufficient it may reduce algae popu-

lations due to light limitation. Bottom discharges will also remove nutrient-

rich hypolimnetic waters from the system. Although this technique may decrease

algal populations in the water body, the discharge water may increase algal

populations downstream.
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The use of biological algal management and control techniques has

largely been ignored. Shapiro pointed out that biological processes have

been observed in nature to change algal community species composition and

abundance. If we could learn when, where, and how these processes work,

they could be used to manage or control algal populations. Biological re-

lationships are slippery, and at our present state of knowledge, it is not

possible to predict the effectiveness of biological techniques with any

degree of certainty. However, because of biological feedback mechanisms,

biological techniques have the potential for being relatively inexpensive

and possibly self-perpetuating.

Shapiro stated that high grazer zooplankton populations can effectively

control algal abundance and prevent nuisance algal blooms. To emphasize the

effectiveness of grazing by zooplankton, Porter pointed out that, in eutro-

phic water bodies during periods of high zooplankton abundance, the grazers

can filter the entire volume of water present as many as 4.7 times during a

day. However, according to Wetzel, algal nongrazer losses due to death and

sinking exceed grazing losses on the average by a factor of 9 to 1.

Zooplanton grazer populations are often so reduced in numbers by plank-

tivorous fish as to be ineffective in controlling algal populations. Shapiro

suggested methods to reduce zooplankton grazer losses through the manipulation

of fish-zooplankton-algae interrelationships. An example of this pointed out

by him was when muskies were introduced into a small lake, they reduced the

number of planktivorous fish, allowing the herbivorous zooplankton population

to increase and the zooplankton in turn significantly reduced the population

of algae. Winter-kill and the artificial removal of fish populations have

been observed to have similar results. The loss of zooplankton grazers to

planktivorous fish may be minimized by creating zooplankton refuges in water

bodies. Shapiro suggested a refuge for zooplankton could be created by main-

taining a narrow bank of highly oxygenated water near the surface of the

water body. He felt that this bank of water may be unsuitable for predator

fish species due to the high temperature. Shapiro also suggested that an in-

crease in the size (depth) of the epilimnion through artificial aeration

would decrease predation intensity on zooplankton.

It was suggested that an external source of food for zooplankton in the
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form of particulate organic carbon could be utilized to increase zooplankton

populations or maintain populations during periods of low algal abundance.

Possible sources of particulate organic carbon include diversion of water

with high levels of carbon to the water body or stocking it with material

rich in particulate organic matter such as hay. Periodic inundation of vege-

tation by fluctuating water levels would be another approach to increasing

particulate organic carbon.

Porter stressed the need to determine the quality of available food and

its effect on zooplankton production. She stated that not all species of

algae are available to grazers, with algae being grazed in relation to the

body size of the grazer. Even the largest zooplankton are unable to graze

on large filamentous green and blue-green algae. Zooplankton grazing cannot

eliminate the large blue-green algal forms once they are established. An

algal management strategy suggested by Shapiro was to use an alternate means

to reduce algal populations to a size structure and composition utilized

more efficiently by grazers. Crisman found that the large zooplankton common

in more northern water bodies were replaced in Florida's subtropical waters

by smaller zooplankton species. Florida zooplankton, because of their smaller

size are not able to graze on the large algae eaten by their more northern

counterparts. In Florida lakes, phytophagous fish take the place of the north-

ern macrozooplankton in the community.

Wetzel felt that biomanipulation of algal populations through the use of

pathogens offered the most promise for the effective control of immediate

algal problems. Pathogens offer the possibility of a self-perpetuating algal

management technique at low cost, making this a very desirable area for fur-

ther research and development.

Desjardins pointed out that cyanophages meet a number of criteria that

support their usefulness in algal management and control. They appear to be

specific for the nuisance algal species, are nontoxic to other organisms, and

have no direct adverse effect on water quality. Furthermore, they appear to

be best suited for prevention rather than elimination of algal problems. To

date research on the use of cyanophages has been limited to laboratory and

small-scale pond experiments. Survival of cyanophages in the natural environ-

ment and the development of resistant hosts are problems that must be critically
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examined. A thorough program of field testing is urgently needed.

Burnham discussed microbial control of problem algae. This technique

appears promising, although research on its use is in its infancy. Labora-

tory experiments indicate that the genus Myxococcus is especially well suited

for the control of problem algae. Myxococcus are more general parasites than

they cyanophages, utilizing all cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) for hosts

which may give them an advantage over viruses in controlling algae. They

possibly could be used to control a range of problem bloom-forming blue-green

algal species, while a different virus would be needed to control each problem

blue-green species. As in the case of cyanophages, laboratory techniques have

not been applied in a field situation.

The use of biological techniques to their full potential requires com-

prehension of a vast array of complex physical, chemical, and biological re-

lationships. It was suggested that to study these relationships an inter-

disciplinary team of researchers under the direction of a principal investi-

gator be formed to design and conduct a long-term (at least 3 years) experi-

ment in the application of biological algal management techniques. It was

felt that this experiment should be performed on a water body under the com-

plete control of the team. Furthermore, it was felt that the team should be

composed of zoologists, biochemists, phycologists, fisheries biologists,

microbiologists, chemists, geneticists, and others with unique perspectives

which could be directed toward solving algal problems.

A wide variety of approaches to algal management and control were re-

viewed at this Workshop. The approaches ranged from therapeutic treatments

such as algicides and mechanical harvesting, to preventative measures such

as nutrient diversion, dilution, and biomanipulation. Most of the methods

reviewed, other than the use of toxicants, are relatively new. A recurring

area of concern throughout the Workshop was the paucity of adequate evaluations

of various algal management and control efforts.

In our opinion, the Workshop was extremely successful in meeting its

objectives, even though it was not possible for the participants to give spe-

cific answers to all the questions posed to them. Our present state of knowl-

edge does not allow for this. However, the participants most admirably defined

where the gaps in our knowledge exist and where research efforts should be

emphasized.
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The Workshop participants were directed to arrive at conclusions relative

to the state-of-the-art of algal management and control techniques and to rec-

ommnend needed research. These conclusions and recommendations follow,

Concl usions

The following are conclusions of the Workshop participants:

a. The causes of algal problems are not fully understood. However, it

is known that most lacustrine systems undergo a natural succession

promoting the eventual inevitability of algal problems. Better

methods for managing and controlling algal populations are needed,

especially those which remove causes of the problem.

b. In order to properly design algal management and control programs,

it is necessary to know why an algal problem is a problem, i.e.,

what beneficial use of water and its associated water quality re-

quirements are being interfered with. Water management objectives

aimed at a particular beneficial use (e.g., improving a recreational

fishery) may conflict with those required for another use (e.g., the

reduction in the abundance of algae for aesthetics).

c. Systematic and extensive evaluations of the effectiveness of most

algal management and control techniques have not been made. Also,

the limnological characteristics associated with the maximum effec-

tiveness of most algal management and control techniques are not

known.

d. Algicides provide an effective cosmetic treatment of algal problems.

Copper is still the agent of choice; however, because of the consid-

erations of cost and toxicity, copper sulfate is being replaced by

chelated and synergistic formulations of copper for control purposes.

e. Many algal management and control techniques, other than those involv-

ing the use of toxicants, have been utilized successfully by state

agencies; however, their application is expensive and the results

from their application are often unpredictable.

f. The direct removal of algae by mechanical means is presently not

economical for managing and controlling algal problems in large bodies
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of water. However, the movement of algal scums from localized near-

shore areas through the use of artificially induced surface currents

may provide a low cost treatment method,

j. Source control of nutrients is an algal management and control tech-

nique which addresses the cause of the problem. However, cost-

effective source control techniques for nonpoint sources of nutrients

are not readily available. Furthermore, it is presently not possible
to accurately calculate nutrient export coefficients for various land

uses. Information is needed relative to the source of variations in

nutrient export coefficients,

h. The effects of reducing the nutrient supply on algal community struc-

ture is not fully understood. Techniques for determining the quantity

of nutrients which are biologically available to algae are inadequate.

The reduction of the level of nutrients in lacustrine waters through

dilution/flushing with water of low or moderate nutrient content may

result in a reduction of blue-green algae and shift of the community

composition in favor of diatoms.

i. Artificial aeration/circulation of lacustrine waters may reduce algal

biomass and cause shifts of populations dominated by blue-green algae

to populations dominated by the more desirable green algae. However,

the results of applying this algal management and control technique

have not been consistent. In some instances, artificial aeration/

circulation may only partially destratify a water body and can

aggravate algal problems due to the release of nutrients from the

hypolimnion. The manipulation of thermocline levels may be used as

a management and control technique; however, this technique has not

been fully developed and tested.

~.Treatment of lacustrine water bodies with alum can precipitate phos-

phorus in the water column and inhibit the release of phosphorus

from bottom sediments. However, very little is known relative to its

toxicity, dosage requirements, effectiveness as an algal management

and control technique, and etficient application to water bodies.

Since pH values of less than 6 result in toxic concentration of alu-

minum, water bodies with low alkalinity (30-40 mg CaCO 3/1) are
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susceptible to pH shifts and should not be treated with alum, Less

toxic compounds, such as zirconium, should be developed as flocculents.

k. Biological processes that change algal community species composition

and abundance have been observed to occur naturally, but have rarely

been deliberately induced by man to control the abundance and composi-

tion of algal populations. Biological methods have the potential for

providing low-cost, self-sustaining means to manage and control algal

abundance and community composition. The adverse consequences of the

improper utilization of biomanipulation techniques may be reduced

through biological feedback processes which provide an inherent sta-

bility to biological systems. Biomanipulation as an algal management

and control technique could be developed most effectively by a team

of multidisciplinary experts working on a body of water under their

complete control.

1. Biomanipulation of algal populations through the use of viral or bac-

terial pathogens holds promise as an effective algal management and

control technique. To date, these techniques have been limited to

laboratory and small-scale pond experiments; practical application of

such techniques to natural water bodies appears to be 5-10 years in

the future. Cyanophages could provide a species-specific method of

preventing (rather than eradication of) blooms of nuisance blue-green

algae, but because of host specificity of viral agents, a number of

phages would be needed. Very little is known about the factors con-

trolling the survival of cyanophages in natural waters. Myxobacteria

(Myxococcus) utilize all cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) for hosts,

are not pathogenic to desirable organisms, and have great potential

to be developed as a low-cost algal management and control technique.

m. High grazer zooplankton populations can effectively control algal

abundance and prevent nuisance blooms. Growth-promoting substances

or external sources of food open the possibility to increase the

abundance of zooplankton. Because of the complex interrelationships

in aquatic biological systems, the results from using grazers as an

algal management and control technique is far less precise than the

results from using chemical methods.
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Recommendations

The following are the recommendations of the Workshop participants:

a. Systematic and extensive evaluations of the effectiveness of algal

management techniques should be made. Also, the limnological char-

acteristics associated with the maximum effectiveness of the various

techniques should be determined.

b. Water quality requirements for specific beneficial uses should be

determined so that algae management and control programs can be

properly designed to meet them.

c. The sources of variation in land-use nutrient export coefficients

should be determined.

d. Cost-effective nonpoint source control techniques for nutrients

should be developed.

e. The quantity of nutrients which are biologically available to algae

in lacustrine waters should be determined.

f. The effects of dilution/flushing of nutrients in lacustrine waters

on algal community structure and abundance should be more adequately

determined. Also, the relationship between the effectiveness of

this algal management and control technique and the nutrient content

of the dilution/flushing water should be more adequately determined.

j. Design criteria for the application of aeration/circulation tech-

niques to lacustrine waters for algal management and control should

be developed.

ho The manipulation of thermocline levels in lacustrine waters as an

algal management and control technique should be more fully devel-

oped and evaluated.

i. Further work should be conducted on the determination of dosage

rates for the use of alum to precipitate phosphorous in the water

column and inhibit the release of phosphorous from bottom sediments,

the development of more efficient techniques for the application of

alum, the determination of the toxicity of alum to aquatic organisms,

and the determination of the effectiveness of alum in managing and

controlling algal populations.
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j. Compounds less toxic than alum, such as zirconium, should be devel-

oped as flocculants for use in the management and control of algal

populations.

k. The development of chelated and synergistic formulations of copper-

based algicides should be continued.

1. Low-energy mechanical devices for movement of surface problem algal

scums from localized high-use nearshore areas should be developed.

m. Techniques to biomanipulate algal populations in lacustrine waters

should be developed.

n. A team of multidisciplinary experts should develop and evaluate tech-

niques for biomanipulation of algal populations in a body of water

under their complete control. This research should be conducted over

a long term.

o. Considerable work should be conducted on the development of viral and

bacterial pathogens as algal management and control techniques. Work

on cyanophages should include the isolation of cyanophages for nui-

sance algal species, the determination of the effects of lysogeny on

algal control and the role of lysogeny in the survival of cyanophages,

the determination of the importance of the development of resistant

hosts, the determination of the factors controlling the survival of

cyanophages in natural systems, and the testing of the effectiveness

of presently available cyanophages under field conditions. Work on

myxobacteria (Myxococcus) should include the determination of the

importance of the development of resistant hosts, the factors con-

trolling their survival in natural systems, and the testing of their

effectiveness under natural conditions.

p. A better understanding of the grazing potential of zooplankton popu-

lations should be obtained. Work should include the determination

of the size spectrum (0.1 pm - 100,000 pm) of particles (bacteria to

macroalgae) potentially available to grazers in natural waters, the

size of particles various grazers utilize determined by observing

the differential removal of particles, and the nutritional value of

various particle sizes and types available to grazers.
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~.Methods of stimulating the growth of herbivorous zooplankton should
be developed.
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